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Trio Wins Berths 
On Olympic Team
_ Tbc Okanagan Valley will have later stroked the eights to a gold 
three athletes competing in the [medal in the British Empire 
Olympic Games, slated lor Rome; Games held in Wales. Arnold 
next month. 'nlso stroked the fours when his
Don Arnold, son of Mr. and [team captured a silver mwlal at 
Mrs. Nelson AriKjId, of Winfield, the BEG
The Daily Courier
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U a member of the University 
of British Columbia eights who 
will carry Canada's colors in the 
rowing events.
Vernon’s Sally McCallum has 
been chosen as a member of 
Canada’s track and field team, 
while Irene MacDonald, of Kel­
owna. will be competing In tow­
er and spring board diving 
events.
Arnold Is rated as one of B.C.’s
Ttie 2a-year-old athlete, now 
majoring in physical education 
around the middle of August, 
at U l^ , will be leaving for Rome 
Miss McCallum, who has been 
engaged as physical' education 
instructor at the George Elliott 
High School at Winfield next 
school term, arrived tome Wed­
nesday.
Miss MacDonald Is exirected to 
return to Kelowna in time for
$ 4 3 2 Contract
top rowers. He stroked tlie fours the Regatta.
to victory in the Olympics ini ’The Olympic Games orwii Aug-
Australia la 1950. and two year lust 20.
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Coming Back On Visit?
VANCOUVER (C P )- ’The Prov- 
llnce says British Columbia’s Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobors expect 
Stefan Sorokin, their self-exiled 
spiritual leader, to return on a 
1 visit next month.
The newspaper says Sorokin, 
■ now a naturalized subject of 
Uruguay, is expected to remain 
I several months while attending to 
{legal matters.
Freedomite l e a d e r s  have 
{spoken for several months of the




An urgent appeal to local resi­
dents to water boulevard trees 
and shrubs, was made this 
morning by Mayor R. F. Park­
inson.
The prolonged hot spell has 
resulted in many of the young­
er trees dying, Mayor Parkin­
son said.
“ It’s impossible f o r  city 
crews t o water boulevard 
trees,’’ Mr. Parkinson remark­
ed. “ For this reason we are ap­
pealing to local home owners 
to come to our assistance.
His Worship said a bucket of 
water once or twice a week 




SALISBURY, Southern Rhode 
|sia (Reuters)—Police today ar­
rested scores of Negroes in the 
[second straight day of demon- 
,strations and rioting here.
Demonstrators hurled stones 
and turned over automobiles in 
Ian effort to prevent Negroes 
going to work for their white em- 
[ployers.
About half of Salisbury’s Negro 
(labor force stayed home at the 
start of the strike Wednesday to 
protest the arrest of three na- 
jtlonalist leaders.
LONDON (CP) — The British 
{government was reported today 
to be irked and embarrassed by 
the arrest of Negro leaders in 
(southern Rhodesia,
In some official quarters here 
(the Rhodesian government’s nc- 
(tion is being described ns a 
calculated snub to the British 
{cabinet. Conservative members 
of Parliament are said to bo con- 
I sidering whether some action 
should be taken.
return of their spiritual leader, 
whose picture hangs In the place 
of honor in hundreds of Freedom 
ite homes despite his eight-year 
absence.
Immigration officials in Ottawa 
say they know nothing of any 
impending visit by Sorokin. One 
source has suggested, however, 
that he may meet some of his 
followers in Seattle or Spokane, 
south of the border in Washington 
State.
The Province says Magistrate 
William Evans of Nelson, ap­
pointed a special marriage com­
missioner to administer an act 
of the legislature which makes 
Doukhobor marriages legal, has 
corresponded with Sorokin.
The newspaper quotes Magis­
trate Evans as saying Sorokin 
approved of the registration of 
Freedomite marriages and could 
signal mass registration of about 
3,000 marriages.
In past years many Doukhobors 
refused to . register their mar­
riages — performed only before 
parents and community elders— 
because they said marriage was 
a contract between a man, a 
woman and God and that their 
was no place for government.
Sorokin, a bearded Ukrainian, 
came to Canada from Germany 
as a displaced person in 1950 and 
shortly after was hailed as the 
Sons’ spiritual leader. He left in 
1952, supposedly to find a home­
land for his followers in South 
America, and has been there 
ever since ,f«cept for a , brief 
visit here in 1953.
Reporls from Uruguay two 
years ago said he was living a 
life of luxury on money sent to 
film by the Freedomites.
VICTORIA (CP) —  The 
Colonist says "high Ottawa 
sources” predict Defence 
Minister Pearkes w ill suc­
ceed Frank M. Ross as lieu­
tenant-governor of British 
Columbia this fall.
The newspaper says the 
pending announcement was 
a c o m m o n  conversation 
jiece at a farewell garden 
larty given by Mr, Ross on 
he grounds of Government 
iouse Wednesday.
“The report was general 
conversation among west 
coast officers of the army 
and navy who regard Agri- 
as most likely to succeed 
culture Minister Harkness 
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W. and G. Grant Construction (Pacific) Ltd., of 
Vancouver, w ill be awarded the contract for recon­
struction of 5.8 miles of Highway 97 between Powers 
Creek and Peachland.
This was announced by Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett in Victoria this morning.
The company submitted the lowest of 13 tenders 
received for reconstruction of this portion of Okanag­
an Highway.
W. and G. Grant Construction 
submitted a bid of $432,7 .̂80.
Bids ranged ns high as $730,404.
It is expected the contract will 
be formally awarded the firm 
after the government rechecks 
the figures.
LONDON (Reuters)—Russia to-' 
day a c c u s e d  United Nations 
forces of fighting Congolese na­
tional troops.
The official Communist party 
newspaper P r a v d a expressed 
Russia’s, “ serious concern”  over 
this development.
It specifically named Moroccan 
troops as one unit which “ started 
a battle with Congolese forces.’’
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(CP)—A UN spokesman said to­
day Premier Patrice Lumumba 
has informed the UN mission he 
will fly to New York Friday to 
address the Security Council on 
the Congo crisis.
EARLY START
Work is expected to get under­
way almost immediately.
Normal traffic on Highway 97 
will not be interrupted, as the 
new section will be built west of 
the present road and will come 
out behind the town of Peach 
land, rejoining the main high 
way a few hundred yards south 
of the town.
The following bids were re­
ceived:
Peter Kiewit Sons Co. of Can­
ada Ltd. $486,532.
John Laing and Son, Canada 
Ltd. $542,086.
General Construction Co. Ltd.
. . ,$472,493.68.
A meetmg of the council sched.- w. and G. Grant -Construction 
uled for this afternoon may be Pacific Ltd., $432,786.80. 
postponed to await Lumumba’s Emil . Anderson Construction 
arrival, the spokesman said. Co. Ltd., $614,578.60.
The tall, goateed government Goodfellow Brothers Canada 
chief has threatened to call in Ltd., $589,601.40.
Russian troops if Belgian soldiers Highway Construction Co. Ltd 
do not leave Congolese territory $730,404.
Immediately. Ben Ginter Construction (1958
Ltd.), $575,531.
START MOVING OUT
Belgian planes began’ airlifting{ n . l *  • „
Belgian parachute troops out of rO IIC IilQ  vOSTS 
Leopoldville today in fulfillment , „
of the United Nations plan to LOWGr 111311 EXDGCteC 
have this city under UN-control ,
by Saturday. The troops are re-
turning to Belgian treaty bases learned that
Radium Construction and Con­
tracting Co. Ltd., $4.59,994.40.
Dawson Wade and Company 
Ltd., $509,792.24.
Premier Construction Co. Ltd. 
$581,614,75.
Campbell Bennett Limited, 
$585,052.
W. C. Arnett and Co. Ltd. $562,- 
094.
within the Congo.
PRETORIA. South Africa (AP) 
David Pratt, the wealthy British- 
born farmer who shot Prime Min­
ister Hendrik Verwoerd, was for­
mally charged today with at­
tempted murder and ordered to 
trial in the Supreme Court,
Asked if he wished to say any­
thing, the 52-year-old defendant 
told the magistrate’s court: “At 
this stage I have decided to say 
nothing and I reserve my de­
fence.”
Pratt shot Verweord twice In 
the face on April 9 at the height 
of racial disturbances and violent 
Negro protests against the apar­
theid racial policy of Verwoerd’s 
government. The prime minister 
recovered.
Ezzard Charles, Remember 
Him? To Wrestle In Valley
Ezzard Charles, well known then and went into wrestling {
charges for RCMP protection this 
year will be lower than they had 
expected but still higher than last 
year.
Local authorities originally 
were told cost of each man on 
their force would bo $7,209, They 
have now learned the cost will 





The hazard rating is now of­
ficially designated as “ extreme”  
throughout the Kelowna forest 
ranger district.
This is the first time it has 
been so since 1958. The B.C. For­
est Service recognizes five haz­
ard classifications—low, moder­
ate, average, high and extreme.
Humidity locally is down to 25 
per cent today from 27 Wednes­
day, still dangerous.
PERMITS CANCELLED
In the worsening conditions 
authorities have moved prorai>- 
tly to apply safety controls. All 
campfire permits have been can­
celled throughout the Kamloops 
forest district, in which Kelowna 
is incorporated; And in the Kel­
owna ranger district all burning 
permits have bcon cancelled.
No frqsh outbreaks have been 
reported here during the pa.st 24 
hours and five fire.s, all under 
control, were still burning this 
morning. Locations are south of 
Beaver Lake, northwest of Pos- 
tlll Lake, north of Crooked Lake, 
north of Postill Lake and west 
of Fintry.
First Woman PIVl Sworn 
Into OfficG In Coylon
former world’s heavyweight box­
ing champion, will be featured 
in Armstrong Monday in a pro­
fessional wrestling card.
Charles, who won the world 
crown from Jersey Joe Walcott 
in 194̂ , will take on Chief Black 
Engle, claimed newest Indian 
sensation, in the second bout of 
the evening.
In 1959 Charles retired from 
boxing after losing at the hands 
of an unknown youngster. He en­
tered the night club business
I hortly after.
Other bouts slated for the same 1 
evening at Armstrong Arena 
are: Gerhard Smchling vs Gor- 
gcouB George Webb; Violet Ray 
vs Lady Bolo and a tag team( 
match.
The card gets underway, at j 
8:30 p.m.
COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP )—Mrs. 
Isirlmavo Bandnrnnnlke, a 44- 
yenr - old widow whose name 
m e a n s  “ fortunate one," was 
sworn In today ns Ceylon’s prime 
minister, defence minister and 
1 foreign minister.
M a s s i v e  crowds, mostly
Canada Apple Crop 
Estimates Given
OTTAWA (CP) — Flr.st esU- 
mntes place Canada’s 1960 apple 
crop at 4,699,000 b us he l s ,  
slightly below Inst year’s 15.078,- 
000 bushels, the bureau of atnlis- 
tlc.s said today.
Crop estimate in British Co­
lumbia with 1959 Imrve.st figures 
la brncketo: 5,708,000 ( 3.935,000),
K A U .¥  M cC A lJ .U M  O F  V K R N O N
women, watched and cheered ns 
the world’s first woman prime 
minister entered Governor - Gen­
eral SIR Oliver Goonetlllckc’s 
residence for the ceremony.
“ Jnynewa (victory) to our 
mnthinl (lady),’ ’ th e  crowds 
cried.
The governor-general escorted 
her to a balcony where she 
acknowledged the cheers. Tears, 
which she had made a formid­
able weapon In the recent elec­
tion campaign, were streaming 
down her face.
Mr.’i. Bnndarannikc wore a 
plain white cotton snrec for the 
ceremony which Installed her ns 
head of the government in tills 
Island of 10,000,000,
She wa.s called to the po.st after 
election returns a.ssured her Frc 
edom Party a parllnmcntory mn 
jority.
PAIR ON HORSEBACK 
PASS PRINCE GEORGE
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bertram 
breezed through town Wednes­
day on their way from Endcr- 
by to Fort St. John—a distance 
of 768 miles.
Hardly unusual In these limes 
of long-distance travel, but the 
Bertram.s are making the trip 
on horseback.
'Die couple spend atout eight 
hours each day hi the saddle, av 
craging 30 milc.s n da.
'Die goodwill venture is being 
iponsored by North Okanagan 
businessmen from Vernon, Lum- 
by, Armstrong, Enderby, Salm­
on Arm and Slcamons, and the 
liorsps carry greatlngs from 
these points. F.nderby branch, 
Canadian Legion, Is financial 
S|W)iiHor.
Two Coast Lads 
Lost In Woods
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eight { 
mpmbors of a mountain rescue 
group were to bo flown Into an 
area north of Squamish today to 
look for two missing Vancouver 
youths.
Tlie youths, John Coyle and 
Bernard Cox, both 17, were to 
return from a camping and fish­
ing trip Tuesday, but failed to 
np()enr.




Forecast: Clear to<1ny nnd{ 
Friday. Continuing hot. Winds 
l i g h t  variable occasionally 
reacldng 15. tow tonlglit and 
higti Friday at Kelowna 55 nnd( 
95. Temperatures recorded Wed­
nesday 60 and 92,
CANADA’H I1IGH-I.OW
Crescent Valley ______  97
Nanaimo ....___________  40
VIGIL KEPT AT HUGE BLAZE
Hasty Fire Guards 'Save The
KAMI.OOPS, B.C. (CPi-More 
than 600 anxious firefighters are 
keeping watch on hn.NUly-mecled 
guard line.H tmlny, hoping their 
efforts to cheek British Colum­
bia’s largest fore.st fire have 
paid off.
’live fire at Spins Creek, 60 
miles southwest of here, was 
brought under control Wetliie.sriay 
after a dangerous wind subslderl 
In the district. The bla/o is 10,- 
000 acres in size and covers a 
imlU 13 miles long and two lulle.s 
wide, 
fi'dar,
Merritt fore.st ranger Don De-j]5 miles 
will led reinforced crews Into the;of 2,000 
fire litu' and Maiterl digging we.sl of Irere 
g\uu(ls to rut off the blaze wbieh la no ilanger 
had dev<‘loped Itito a isitentlnlly 
(Usnstrou.'i " c r o w n ” pattern— 
wiwii flaine.s leaped Uirough tlie 
tree tops.
15 MII.E.S FROM TOWN
Norm Mellae, Kamloops as­
sistant district fore.ster, said the 
guards "Kaved the day" ott n 






of Merritt, a communityjlledley and norlb of tire soutliem 
pei&ons 6(1 miles south- 'I'raiw-Piovlnelal Highway.
TbK'e Avenger idrendt worn 
senl to Princeton to help fight 
tlie fires.
Figures were releasecl Wednc.s- 
ten-|day on the inarnmolli costs of 
idglitlng flici, ’Hie foreiit (icivko 
fire near Ikslley, In the o(fiel:d said firefighting wa.s eosl-
ImiI lire town was 
because of Inter- 
grouiid,
other fires In the 
causing tioine
In country iimtored “  week,
spruce and pine. j T iw  fire had spread to
limdliern seellon, waa burning 
over .5<K) aere.s and fire flgliters 
wen; atlemirtlng to liee|> it fniur 
i|uending Into .•dands of fir and 
yellow i/lne at MeNully Creek, 
t  The (Ire e»eaped from th e  
within'Slcmwinder cami>5ito west of
iiig B.C. $80,000 a rlay in this 
dlsliirt alone, ami that a (piarler 
of tills was being ripent on the 
nine water latmljlng pianes.
I.:rti>t counl revealed 3,581 
men were manning flrn lliMsa 
throughout tiro province. SMOKK J lic a i FK O M  SPIIJ.S CKEF.K Ill-A/.IC
I
OKANAGAN LANDING VOTING 
TODAY ON LIQUOR PLEBISCITE
VERNON (Staff! —  It's voting day in Okanagan 
l.anding and round up areas.
Voters aie being asked to cast their ballots on 
the liquor plebescite.
Approximately 613 {^ p le  are eligible to Yote 
at the polling station, which is the Okanagan Land­
ing community hall.
The local board of trade has urged a “ yes” vote 
as It considers such additional facilities to be an asset 
to the areas in question. Polling booths opened this 
morning at 8:00 and w ill close at the same time to­
night.
The Vernon Yacht Club is assisting by providing 
transportation and babysitters.
UNANIMOUS CHOICE
John Kosty To Carry 
Conservative Banner
V E R N O N  a n d  D IS T R IC T
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"Go Karting Makes Young 
Feel Older, Old Younger"
VEHNON iStatd —John Kostyicundidate stateil it was a '•dis- 
is tiie Progressive Conservativfj grace’’ that there is not a 
candidate for Okauagan-Ilevel-'eampsite In the Vernon area, 
stoke in the forUjcoining prov Because of this, he said, tour* 
Incial flection. ji t̂s move out of this district. "A
* fiBiii-.. in MBriruI-i tourist is a new dollar,”  he said,
tufe. h i  K o^ fw as unanimous.!he told the gathertog he would do 
ly elected at the party's nomin-lBH that he could in developing a 
Wcdncsciuv ^  ttils viclnlty.
lit Elk's Hall He was nom-- Finlayson, provincial
nStd hJ'^Frank Kvall ! Progressive ConservaUve leader,
mated by tiank U>all. .who was guest speaker, told the
Before coming to the Okana-jnurtience that "everything points 
gan, Mr. Kosty cperatc'd a ser-uo election day being in Septem- 
vice sttaiion at the coast. He ha.s ber.”
He charged that “ Premier 
Dennett cannot be bothered with 
the unspectacular daily prob* 
Icms of thousands of British 
Columbian. .̂ He is absorbed only 
in the ambitions and desires of 
Weuner-Gren and foreign pro­
moters.”
Mr. Finlayson also said the
ati
served as an executive member 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers As- 
.sodatlon for 10 years, has been 
vice-president of the B.C. Fed­
eration of Agriculture, a direc­
tor of the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture, and chairman 
of the agriculture committee of
the Vernon Board of Trade for .....
eight years. He is also honorary !p,e,n[er "counts on the lure of 
president of the Coldstream Boy i northern development and a 
Scouts Association. j promise of a ‘great tomorrow* to
In a brief address, the new I distract the people possessed of
dally problems that can be stf.v* 
ed only by government action.
"He could tx̂  excused if ihesa 
promises he makes alx>ut mil­
lions of foreign Investment and 
gigantic projects were within 
realm of early fulfillment, but 
they are not.”
Tlie Conservative leader de­
clared that hi.s p.arty Is “ con­
cerned about people. The present 
provincial government is con­
cerned only about getting into 
power."
Convention chairman was 
Dolph Browne. H, S. Harrison 
Smith of Kelowna, Conservative 
candidate for South Okanagan, 
was also present.
Mr. Kosty Is the Progressive 
Conservative jiarty's fortieth 
provincial candidate.
By IVY HAYDEN 
Courier Staff Writer
VERNON — Go karts got theif 
iname from a gaslight era baby 
buggy
Schools in the United States are 
using them to teach children driv­
ing safety. They have been used 
on farms and golf courses.
Karts can run anywhere there
Three beauties, all winners 
In recent Kennel Club shows in 
Kelowna, are the.se dogs from 
Vernon. Left to right, they are 
Birtch, a 14-month-old German
VERNON DOGS FARE WEU IN SHOWS
shepherd, owned by S. H. Ken­
ny; Kymat Micki’s Mlmi, toy 
pomeranian, owned and shown 
by seven-year-old Mickl Zav-
b .b l»  »ould find
,ld. in today’s vc,.lo„ n .lightly highway.. v°.S
' E ™  k .r »  E k e  nlmo,.t „  K / r « T „ g ^ ”̂ .E';nn';S■much noise as high powered sports ĥe racing track infield.
aglia, and Fenian’s Jimson, 
male beagle of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Zavaglia. The beagle won 
cup lor best starting hound.
(Courier staff photo).
" I t ' s  R e a l l y  T e r r i f i c "  S a y s  
S a l l y  O f  O l y m p i c  C h a n c e
cars, and some models can attain 
speeds up to 100 miles an hour, 
altliough the average runs at 
about 25 mph.
It’s not likely anyone will ever 
manufacture a “ compact”  kart 
Nevertheless, while karts are 
small, a six-footer can comfort­
ably drive one.
Most karts are about five feet 
long, 40 inches wide, and 20 inch­
es high. They are equipped with 
pneumatic tires, a two and a half 
horsepower motor, and somfe en­
thusiasts are even using motor­
cycle engines
Eight 4-H Members From 
Vernon Area Vie For Honor
By MARGARET OBANA Ibcforc noon Wednesday.
Courier Staff Writer j “ it’s something you dream 
VERNON—Clad in white shorts;about but don’t expect. It's really
and a summer blouse, the young 
girl hesitated, looked at her chain 
of keys and nodded her head.
She had just finished an after­
noon of water skiing on Okanag­
an Lake after a civic welcome
terrific." said 2(hyear-old Sally 
McCallum.
For Sally, the past week has 
marked several stirring and thril­
ling moments in her life. Fore­
most. she had been named to be
had been held in her honor just one of Canada s representatives
FINAL PHASE OF 1960 PAVING 
TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK AT VERNON
VERNON (Staff) —  Work w ill start next week 
on the final phase of Vernon’s 1960 permanent 
paving program. ,. .. . ,
The announcement was made earlier this week 
by Aid. Eric Palmer.
Midvalley Construction of Kelowna has been 
engaged to supply hot mix, machine laid asphalt 
pavement. Cost of the material is about $7.80 a ton.
Hot mix w ill be laid on parts of the following 
streets: 32nd Avenue, 41st; Street, 34th Street, Gold- 
Stream Avenue, 28th Street and 28th Avenue.
The program w ill involve about 8,330 feet of 
pavement, or approximately 221,000 square feet of 
two-inch blacktop.
Cost w ill be between $24,000 and $25,000.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market was depressed in nil sec­
tions today after n morning of 
light trading, with base metals 
hitting their lowest iwlnt since
1958. , , „
On Index, Industrials were off 
.06 nt 480.19, golds were off .17 
nt 77.19, base metals were off .06 
nt 152.23 and western oils were 
off .32 nt 79,40.
Minc.s were feeling the pinch 
lifter three days of substnnunl 
losses, paced lower today by Mc- 
Intyre-Porcupine with a drop of 
at 22V4. Comlnco was off Vt
a t 17%. , ,
Holllngcr and Nornnda each 
gained Vi at 22 and 37Vi. while 
siwculatlvc Issues were trading 
heavily for .small gains.
Calgary and Edmonton again 
took a reluctant lead among 
western oil losers, off Vi at 14Vi,
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd, 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
280 Benuud Ave.
Today's Eastern Trlcra 
(as nt 12 noon)
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BOY.S OR GIRLS 
F.iun extra poekel money for 
snimner hollil.iys. Cali at 'Du;
(ice building or plione Ml 
Worth, l.i 2-7410 for downto 
street sales in Veiiion,
Pets and Supplies
fo r  S A L K  HKGISTKUKD 
t̂lve  ̂ mtnlaluie Fieiuh I’o-xUt 
male pnppy. i'hami>ion l)Io<«lllm 
nine weeks old. Call Linden : 
4:D«. 8(1
Articles for Sale
KODACHUOMK H MM MOVI 
film S3 80 uteveluplng nu'ludid 
lie>U C U D , “ 1 plun
l.mden 2-.'xvl7 M umv; Centie, \ e  
nen B.C. T  ih
steel of Can 66% 67 «
Walkers 34% 34% .
W. C. Steel 6% 7
Woodward “ A” 14% ISVi





Nova Scotia 58% 58%
Royal 66% 67
Tor Dom 52% 52»4
011.8 AND GAHE8
B.A. Oil 25 V« 25%
Can Oil 19% 19%
Home "A ” 7.85 7.95
Imp Oil 31 31%
Inland Gas 4.35 4.75




Con Dennl.son 9.70 1(),(K)
Gunnar 7.20 7,‘25
liudHon Bay 44 V« 44%
Noranda 37 V« :i7'4
Sleep Rock 7.75 7,HO
PIPELINIIS
Alta Gu.i Ifl 18%
’ Inter Ripe .53% 54
North Ont IPs 11%
'jTinns Can 17% 17%
1 'lYans Mtn 8 8%
‘ Cjue Nation f.% 6%
i Wextcoa.'t Vt. H% 12
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp 6,22 6.76
‘ AU Can Dlv 4,8,5 5,27
• Can Invest Fund 8,28 9.(%
• (Jrouped Income 3 31 3 (12
■ Grouiied Arcunv 4.9(1 5.12
'• investors Mut 10 7;( 11.61
Mutual Inc 4.45 4.86
j Mutual Acc 6.82 7.45
North Am Fun 7.07 8.(’>6
Ki AVKRACkES
. Toronto - .06
e EXCIIANGi:
•-:u,s, 2%' UK. 2.71%
2 MiHire Corp 4'4 45
at the world’s greatest sports 
spectacle, the Olympic Games.
“ I never thought I ’d make the 
Olympics. My parents are more 
excit^ than I am,”  she said.
At the Canadian track and field 
championships in Saskatoon Fri­
day, and Saturday, Sally won the 
broad jump, tying the Saskatche­
wan record and placing first in 
the 80 metre hurdles equalling 
the Canadian record.
“ We nervously waited until 
2:30 Sunday morning before the 
selection committee announced 
the members of the Canadian del­
egation,”  she said.
Vernon’s track sensation along 
with 98 Canadian athletes will 
stay at the plush Olympic Villa 
in Rome.
They will travel on a chartered 
jet leaving Montreal Aug. 15. Al­
though plans are not definite, she 
will leave Vernon Aug. 11.
With regard to Canadian per­
formances at the Olympics, Sal­
ly remarked: “ Harry Jerome’s 
chances of pulling a gold medal 
are extremely good. I don’t know 
about the relay team. They will 
not be getting too much practice 
until they arrive at the site of 
the games."
However, sh e  commented, 
“ Canada should do well in the 
■swimming events.”
She feels that the Australian 
and English women arc top ones 
to beat In the sprints, while Rus­
sian women will "clean up the 
field events.”
Miss McCallum will receive a 
new wardrobe consisting of three 
light flannel skirts, two recep­
tion dresses, a navy blazer with 
maple leaf crest, coat, gloves, 
shoes, slacks, bathing suit, sweat­
er and a complete track outfit as 
a result of being on the Olympic 
team.
Born In Vnneouver, the Okan­
agan track queen has received 
most of her education locally. 
She has been on the track oval 
.since 12 year.s of age. Winning 
Vernon High School’s girl athlete 
of the year award fô - four succes­
sive years, she has also broken 
numerous valley track and field 
records.
Very fond of hor.ses, her fav­
orite iiastime i.s riding ”Huo'- 
mer." As can be expected, she 
enjoya nil type:) of siiorts and has 
ved trophies in badmlntor.
SIMPLE TO OPERATE
Operation is simple, no gears, 
or clutch, just gas pedal, brakes 
and steering wheel.
"Go karting makes the young 
feel older and the old feel young­
er,” says Fred Watts. Mr. Watts 
whose home is in Penticton, will 
be racing karts during Vernon 
Days, and has also established 
a concession in Poison Park.
Drivers are anywhere from five 
to 70 years old, he reports.
Aside from fun, karts have a 
number of practical uses.
roiled and soaked.
Karting has become a $40,000,- 
000 Industry in North America 
during the past three years.
The average kart costs about
$200.
Toronto is building a $50,000 
go kart track. Saskatoon has a 
$40,000 speedway and Vancouver 
is building one which will be 
ready this summer. The coast 
city club has 150 members.
In Kamloops, go karts can be 
run on the clay hills.
There have been a number of 
rallies in the Okanagan recently 
at Penticton, Kamloops, Merritt, 
Vernon and Kelowna. It is expect­
ed karts will be racing in the 
Orchard City during Regatta 
Week,
50 IN VALLEY
Mr, Watts estimates there are 
about 50 privately-owned karts in 
the valley.
Most of them will be competing 
during the Vernon Days.
Mr. Watts plans to move to 
this city. He predicts it will be­
come the "go kart centre”  of the 
central interior.
Several Speakers Lined Up 
For Two-Day Tory Convention
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
—Eight contestants from Vernon 
and district are competing at 
Tranquille with 4-H members 
from all over the province for 
the honor of representing B.C. 
at the Royal Winter Fair in Tor­
onto November.
Anne Blumenauer, Ched Evans, 
Robin Landon, Craig McKecknie, 
Diane Spelchan and Wendy 
Spraggs are competing from 
Armstrong, and Bill Armsrong 
from Enderby.
Linda Freeman of Vernon won 
the elemination contests which 
preceded this week’s final tests 
The tests are being taken by 75 
members of 4-H clubs.
A new method of choosing the 
winner has been initiated this 
year. Contestants are interviewed 
and marked on their attitude, 
general conduct and citizenship 
as well as on their ability to 
judge livestock. Contrary to the 
custom in former years, com­
petitors are not grouped acord- 
Ing to the particular 4-H activity 
they have chosen but are judged 
in one class.
The theme for this year is 
"Leadership and Farm and 
Home Development.” Workshops 
and panel discussions as well as 
more interviews, fill the time 
table this week at Tranquille. On 
Friday night the minister of 
agriculture, Hon. Newton P.
Stacey, accompanied by the 
deputy minister WilllBm Mc- 
Giilivray, will attend and an 
nounce the winners.
After the Royal Winter Fair a 
scholarship will be awarded 





M I N ^ D ' S
L I N i m e N T 7
She ha.s n temi)orary oortifl- 
nte in teaching and was roci'nlly 
lOnoInted a:: tthysieiil I'duerdion 
nstnietor at the Geor"e Elliot 
IIkIi Sehonl in Wlnflehl. She hones
SALMON ARM (Correspondent)
—Progressive Conservative pro­
vincial leader Deane Finlayson 
and candidate Torque Macleod 
will be speakers at a party con­
vention here Friday and Satur­
day.
Other speakers will Include 
Ernest Watkins, Calgary, opposi­
tion leader in the Alberta Legis­
lature.
Business sessions will begin nt 
10:15. "^e convention will wind 
up with a boat trip and beach 
party on Shuswap Lake.
Mr. Macleod, 43, received his 
education at Fettes College, Ed­
inburgh, and at St. Mary’s Ho.s- 
pltal, London University. He 
joined the Duke of Wellington’s 
regiment as a second lieutenant 
in 1935, but continued to study 
medicine until called out with 
his unit in the summer of 1939. 
He served with the Imperial and 
Indian armies on active service 
from 1939 until 1946, and hold 
various general staff appoint­
ments in Burma, India and Cey­
lon. He was demobilized with the 
rank of major.
He moved to Kamloops in 1951 
where he wa.s chief accountant 
of an automobile firm, secretary 
of the local Conservative Assoc­
iation, and member of the Elks 
lodge, Canadian Legion, Board 
of Trade, Toastma.stcrs Club and 
Gun Club.
He is general manager of the 
same firm in Salmon Arm, vice- 
president of the l.cglon branch 
and on tlu; Chamber of Com­
merce executive.
Mr. Macleod is married and 
has three children.
(11s older brother Is the Rt. 
Hon. lain Macleod, .secretary of 
stale for British colonies, and 
his youiiger brother is secretary 
of the Blundell |)arty, tlie mulU- 
aclal party in Kenya.
|mm,
TORQUE MACLEOD 
. . . candidate
eterinnry surgery.
“ I'm taking the year off to 
nake up my mind, said Sally. 
,nst year, she was a .‘■eeond year 
ihvsieal education student at 
JBC.
An enthiisiastle Ihesplan, Sally 
<jnn awarded the “ most promis- 
ng junior actress" award in the, 
9.V) Otcnnngan Drama Festival. 
This summer, she lias been en 
uiffed as assistant director of the 
YMCA.
A s|K)kesm.an from NOCA 
Dairy annoimcctl tills morning 
that a siH'cial “ cream o( tlu' 
montli” icc cream will he is­
sued next month called the 
“ Sally McCallum Special." It 
will be Mild during the last week 1' 
In August. j
I
'n>e trio trav'clting to Rome on 
the girls track team are Klcaiior. 
Ha--lan of Sa'katonii i2ao metresi.l 
Valerie .lerome, Vancouver U0()| 
metrest, anil Nani'v Lewtuglon, 
()ulmio MfM) metres*. 'Dii' four­
some will Ik: al:iO Canada's re-
FOOD DROPPED IN 
ICE CREAM CARTONS
LIIMBY (Staff) — lec cream 
shlnplng cartons arc being us­
ed to keei> cool food being <lro|>- 
ped from nlrcrnfl to firefight­
ers near here.
Tlu: cartons are thickly insul­
ated to withstand summer heat 
for six hours, They luovlde a 
cushion cs\)eclaBy sultnlde for 
dropping fowl from the Beaver 
alrerafl serving men fighting 
tlie Burt fire near Lumliy,




VERNON (Staff) — Shooters 
from all over the province are 
expected to attend a Labor Day 
meet here. '
Vernon will be host to the B,C. 
Interior Provincial Tiap Shoots 
Sept, 5 The event will be sponsor­
ed by the local fish and game 
club, and will be held at the 
Commonage clubhouse.
Sightseers wondering why they 
haven't seen cock ptieasnnts in 
the area have been given an cx 
plnnatlon by the fislv and garni 
club.
Vanity Is the reason, according 
to club spokesman Nick Schuck.
'n u ; male birds arc moulting, 
and devoid of their colorful feath­
ers, they become quite self con 
scions and hide in the bushes.
Work parties have been cancel 
led because of heat and holidays. 
Notice will be given prior to con­
tinuation of the iirojecl.
The club has urged motorists, 
picnickers and sportsmen t<> use 
extreme care in the forests, 
Clgarcts, campfires and glass 




VERNON (Staff) — “ Vernon 
Days” celebrations get under­
way this evening.
There wUl be go kart and 
horse races at Kin track during 
the three day event, with pari 
mutuel betting.
Mayor F. F. Becker and 
“ Miss Vernon” , B a r b a r a  
Wolsey, will officiate at open­
ing ceremonies.
The celebration will wind up 
with a dance in the civic arena 
Saturday night.
Running tonight are Worthy 
Miss, Jockey, W. Jones, post 
position 2; Rydlewis, Leslie,1; 
Var Whiskey, Breckenridge, 3; 
and Rainy Day, Leask, 4.
Second race, also four and a 
half furlongs: Welcome Day, 
Leask, 1; Candle Burner, 
Breckenridge. 3; Pat's Dream, 
Leslie, 4; The Pagan, Burstyk, 
2.
Third race, four and a half 
furlongs; Maybe 'Pish, Sails 
bury. 3; Adjutant, Leask, 1 
I Do, Goodwin, 2; Johnny 
Speed, Van Loon, 4.
Fourth race, six furlongs: 
Sundown Sue, Jones, 5; Trudy 
Trig, Leask, ‘J; Appealing 
Dame, Leslie, 1; La Vi.scnnia, 
Haller, 4; Eastern Agent, 
Breckenridge, 2.
Fifth race, six furlong.s: 
Busyboy, Leslie, 1; Chorcstur, 
Snli.sbury, 4; Corriiie, Henson, 
2; Shaggy Jean, Breckenridge, 
3.
Sixth race, Chief Rcrnhl, 
Jones. 3; High Justice, Gowl- 
win, 2; Kevin S,, Breckenridge, 
i; Most Of All, Van Ixion, 4, 
Best bets: Dally Double, Wcl 
come Day to Maybe Tlsh. 
Qiilnella, Chief Remhi, Kevin S, 
Quinella betters must iilck 
first two liorses, Init not neces­
sarily in order of flnl.sb.
RUTLAND SAWMILLS LIMITED
Phone PO 5-5128 RuUand, B.C.
Association Grade Stamped Lumber
Includes all 2*inch lumber to heavy timbers. 
Random length 8 to 20 feet
Length 22 and 24 feet also obtainable
Grade N o. 1 .................... —  $72.00 Per M . FB M
Grade No. 3 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .$52.00 Per M . FB M
Grade No. 4 ....................... $40.00 Per M . FB M
BOARDS A N D  S H IP L A P
Grade N o. 1— 1 x 6 ...........  $65.00 Per M . FBM
Grade No. 1— 1 x 8 ...........  $70.00 Per M . FBM
Grade N o. 3— 6 &  8 inch .... $52.00 Per M . FBM
Grade No. 4— 6 &  8 inch .... $40.00 Per M . FBM
Grade No. 4— Old stock 2-inch lumber in bunk 
load lots. Bargain Price
Rutland Pine Panelling available. A  very fine Interior 
Finish— ^Also .Gable Ends Finish
Clear and Common Pine Boards available 
4 to 12 inch widths
VERNON (Staff) — LioUenantl 
J. Robertson, liealtt) officer at the 
Vernon cadet camp, inspected] 
the NOCA lal)oratory In Vernon. 
He spent several liours in 11u:| 
ulnnt mainly with lab technician 
Norma Palm and nlant superln-] 
tendent Clnrcnco Hendrickson.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
Daily Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong,
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Dependablo home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why watt till tomoi> 
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read I'oday ’s News —  Today . . .
No( Next Day or the Following Day.
N o other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c O N L Y  PER  W E E K  30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau ~ LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"BERVINO THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY'*
For any Irrogulorlty in the dally r«Tvlco of your paper, 
will you kindly t>hnao!
Beloro 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-741IU 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
II your Conrlei copy Is tnIssInK. • copy will be dispatched to 
you at once.
Silver Star Road, Parking 
May Be Fixed Up By Winter
Sally r
VF-HNON (Staff > Silver Slar|and road Improvcmcnlx following
H tlic only female inembci j 
. . . .'.'uuullau eonllni
entered in tlie fiidd i vent.s. juic.)" according (<> jnibllclly 
“ WV arc alMolutelv thillled to chairman R. L. 'niomas,
, , loaiks iKiard hopen to have r«Ku1ja vlhlt here Monday by Hon K.
, O O parking area tmpr<̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  -----------------------------------
of the L.»padla  (o luiM nl to "before the snow
Sally McCaltu':; ti'nlfiej lUucprlnlH wme mndi: curlier 
victory nt the trial.*.,”  «>lil Mayor this wee)( by piovlncial park 
Frank F. Heekei, planner Hot) Ahrens and i.rovln-
"Fvei yoiie In the Okanagan aiul rial iKuk engineer ( ’harle.i Val- 
Rritlth ('uluinlil.i ''IH b'* putllnRlUe
for her," he lold Tlu* Daily Cmu* The two Kovernment engineers 
ic,. ima*,iped nut new parking area
I /
We.slwo(Kl, mltd.'itcr of recren 
tlon and conservation.
Mi . We.'itwoixl conferred with 
the parks Imard.
The government recently grant 
e<l $10,p) townrrls the project.
In .himmry, 1961. Vernon will 
ho t the Western I’anadian Ski 





live oijUi'mc of a tuii-of-wai’ 
to dctcjrr.iijc ŝ tuil union itull
rt*̂ Tt’iCn̂  cmpluM-fa C«(
diati Pacific Mcrctiandi'inK 
Service will affect the itioa 
of 11 of Its woikcis 111 Kt-iowiid.
The tO.uoo 'IV^m.'lers
Union Is piuli .'•twiiJ the leccnt 
decision of the (cdiral UiUu" 
relations bo.nd u-jecting Us 
claims to act as the bargamiiit; 
agent.
Hie Canadian Brotherhood of 
ITCbcnt rccogiii.si'd as repre- 
prcscnt rccongnist>d as repre­
senting the service's workers.
Canadian Pacific Merchan- 
dibing Service is a recently 
fornu'd sub.sidiary of the Cana­
dian Pacific Bailway.
Employees who are dissati.s- 
fied with the present arrange
DDD Day Is Coming Soon 
Equipment Now Installed
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
'I'huridiiy, July 21, I960 I he Daily t ’ourief Page 3
Problem Drinking Is ignored 
Says Travelling Consultant
! ITie Ukanagai) Telephone i maUt'aUy indenUfies the callinf
; panv instalii'd Us second autti- telcidioiie number and completes 
, matic loll ticketing unit this the call.
wisek and put it ‘ through the Calls made from a party iina 
paces” with n series of test calls, in any of the six Kelowna-amr 
! The unit will serve Kelowna, »-'>vchanges must have the callmg
Westbank, Peaehland. Okiinagan ideutitied. On these calls
Mi.-.don, Rutland and Winfield. <he .MibsciilKU will hear a quick
The Kelowmobased oiKuation
•will U- placed ‘ in service” at 1 1  , ‘r  ' number,
p.m, Aug. 2 to provide direct dis- i»f^-"mtlioii rs reeouhxl by
tance duUnig for inore than 8 .- ^hni-nu-nt imd the call com- 
tHXt telephones in the six ex- Paoxt.
Two pvH.ple sought treatment It is said h. U- the first .such . ,, LE.TTERS IMPORT.VNT
from the travelling el,me of The travelling elude in Western Can- '**'*' ‘̂ '“**’**1 letter.s m
ments are meeting in Penticton Alcoholism Foundation of Bri- ada. being inaUcd a dueclory ({jt- ■•2 , 5  mimlHU'” becomes very
Sunday to discuss the iKj,sitioa. , li.-h Columbia, when it oiiencd Us -Through the liwal medical as- '!><>''«&nt in ddd service. Sub-
..... III ..Il ..........  ; doors for the first time in Kel- Kociation.s it cngage.s the .ser- ' '*  * .sciibers are vviuned In take par-
Sun-Rype Tour 
For Ministers
insert with sub.-criber 
tioii.s for using the new service.
owna Wednesday. vices of a doctor for tlie dav in company .says titular cure in dialing the let-
D i m n  T a I I I -  community it vi.sU.s. Treat- ‘I f  , H U n 7 . r ' - i f . “O"
l \ V D 0  I  O U l  director of education and „ient is cntirelv five to the pa- ‘ ® ‘ <kem with the luimlx'i s ” 1
I r ^  I  V W I  community baison Ifn , '  ‘ wdh the addition of a few digits. ..q...
officer, .said he regarded this as , , , .. . , Direct distance dialing has
■'encouraging." . V I" . wOi r.*- I'.'*' 7  been limiUsl to .station-to-statioii
■■Alcoholi.sm is something f  ,, i,v iq'er.rvnien soeril calls, which arc made «t a low-
pcoplc arc inclined lo "sweep md Uol* ‘ o ' then following with the j.,. calling will con-
A tour of the Sun-Ryvie Pro- under the carpet", he ixiinU-d tiatcs and i-- Vimcouver li.sting. inter-community calls
ducts Ltd. procc.s.sing plant will out. Dialing the digits 1-1-.. eon- taq^con. Kelowna. Okanagan
highlight the visit of eight prov- He .said he was not dismuved Mr. Huggm.s says the eo-om nects the telephone to the ddd Mission and Rutland, 
incial agricultural ministers to at the clinic drawing a blank on '̂ration of the patient himself i.s eqmiiment m the Kelowna iifficc., -r j,  ̂ Okanagan Telephone
Kelowna Friday, [tyj visit to Vernon, and was rehabilitation is to result If the call is dialed iiom a pri- ^Qinj)uny says the service ha?̂
The ministers, from every pro- “ not afraid to announce the f*'̂ **̂  ̂ treatment. vale line, the equipment “ ixjijuiai ly received” in
R A N G E R  B E R T  H E W L E 1 T  A T  PO S T
Petition Defeated
Vince excejit Prince Edward Is- fact.” ‘ 'We have no magic" he says
land and Newfoundland, will be in all the circumstances at- 1 “ the eiue is up lo himself or 
accompanied in most casc.s by tending such a enterprise, he herself.”
their deputies and wives. said it wa.s bound 10 take time, j An apiKiiiUment with the clinic
The Okanagan tour is the wiii'l- Rv repeating the cireuit, he ,can be made Uiiougli any doctor n , ,  A
up to a recent conference of the, cuminued, the clinic work would I or through the South Okanagan Q V  U V a m d  U r O U D  
cabinet ministers on Saltsprinf; become familiar lo people and’llealtli Unit. 390 Quoensway Ave.. f  f  ■
"h'iboos" be broken. Kelovviui.
The party arrived in Manning i Twelve casc.s were treated in Visits are scheduled for Kel- 
Park Wednesday night. Tliey: Kumloop.s. The clinic moves to owna Aug. 21. Sept. 21, Oct. 19. 
lunched there and visited the Penticton todav. .Nov, 23 and Dcci 21.
Kcrcmcos district this afternoon. ----- - ---------------------  ---- —
south Okanagan centres where 
it is now in use and 95 per cent 
of dialable calls are placed thi.s 
way.
It is vinderstiMKl eiislomers 
'served by the Kelowna toll cen­
tre will bo able to dial any of 
OYAMA — Hie Ovama Com- T3.5.WK) dial telephones in B C. 
munity Club has defeated the w‘lhin the next two weeks. 
tennis club petition a.̂ king their
After spending tonight in Pen 
ticton, the group will tour the 
Summcrland Experimental Sta­
tion and arrive in Kelowna at 11 
a.m. Friday.
The party will be hosted here­
by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. officials,  ̂
who will host a luncheon follov,-- j 
ing the Sun-Rype tour
Bulk Of 1960 Cherry Crop 
In Kelowna-Oyama District
To date, more than 80,0001 the maturity carefully ‘ ‘and not i ♦ i r- -r u .
In the afternoon theyWill vi.sit .crates have been shipped to the j let it get ahead of them.” '̂Covv- ,"•  ^''ckcr. president
cuttle ranches in the Vernon di.s-!f> esh market by B.C. Tree Fruits ers in doubt about the maturity ‘ - • • vi
courts bo erected on a site which 
would impede the flow of traf­
fic around the Community Hall. 
Tlie petition was defeated by a 
"small majority” .
The meeting, attended by 25 
members, debated the issue for 
nearly two hour.s before a vote 
was taken.
The tennis club, which rcccnt-
trict before entraining at Kam- |Ltd. 
loops for their homes
A. Pothecary, sec 
rotary - treasurer, announced itrequirements in individual var- . ■ v;, ',;---  ■
The sales agency says this ieties should contact tlicir pack- in̂ occcd with the con-
WINTER AND SUMMER
’ B . C .  F o r e s t
M a i n t a i n  A
By PATRICK ROE 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Electric Usage 
Rises In Area
Housewives in the Peachland- 
Westbank district have trebled 
their use of electricity in the past 
1 0  years.
Average yearly residential 
consumption now stands at 3,- 
482 kilowatt hours, in contrast to 
1,152 kilowatt hours in 1950.
This was revealed in B.C. 
Mountain. Each lives alone ini Besides its own three posts. Hydro’s 15th annual report, re- 
,his lookout shack (about 12 by the Kelowna ranger district is:leased today by Len Riley, dis- 
,12 focti and scans an area ap-j assisted by a lookout on Kathleen itrict manager
year the bulk of the crop will; inghouses.
S e r v i c e  M e n  
C o n s t a n t  V i g i l
struction of one court. When fin
, in thn -iff-, from ’ /-. ■ , . ance.s permit, a second one willbe haixcstcd in the aita nom Canning strains will begin to he develo-ied
(Kelowna to Oyama. .harvest in the south part of th e -----------------------------------------
I Bings and Vans were nearly (Vallev ‘ ‘verv soon” . Maturity. 
completed by Wednesday, and (ratings of "firm” or' "firnli 






not be packed in the same box.est part of this district’s crop, 
are being harvested in volume 
now. Picking of Lamberts will 
be finished next week.
Tlie cherry harvest is just be-' 
ginning in the Kootenays.
BCTF has suggested gi'owers 
“ do their utmost” to protect their 
cherries from the heat and dust 
while they are in the orchards  ̂
and on the way to the packing-; 
house.
stacked in I hy the Shuswap Indian Tribe, 
the shade, away from the sun s | 2 2
direct glare and a tarpaulin j Finlayson. pro%-incial
should be used to protect Lack-(trader of the party and Torque'
|Macleod, candidate for Salmon 
Tree Fruits sajs the s h o i t - ^ b o  installed as “hon-
Conservatives 
To Be 'Chiefs'
Two prominent Progressive 
! Conservatives will be honored
Notice Of Camp-Fire Permit Cancellation
Under Section 99 Subsection 1 
O f The Forest Act
Due to the hazardous condition o f the forest 
cover it is hereby declared that all Camp-fire 
Permits arc cancelled throughout the Kamloops 
Forest District.
Signed,
W. C. P H ILL IP S , 
District Forester.
It's readily undeptandable that 2u miles in radius.- | Mountain, which is in the Pentic-! “ Increased use has been re-
B C F^Tst These jobs are of a temporary i ton district and one on M ^re fleeted in a lower a^rage cost”
of the B.L. torc.st acivicc , offerins oerhans four or Mountain, which is m the Nelson said Mr. Riley. “ The average
in terms of fire fighting. naiuie oiltun,^ r i  V district return nnr kilowatt hour of d 9
Uf^yunxfnr thi« i« nnlv nno nf ^vo montlis worlc, but thc uiSLiiLi. return per Kiiowau nour ot 4.J _ wah uu uimuuuu
throughout Dlilbh Columbia, and ol ioromau Harry Mutroll. whose «  b t o  ;s logout ,  l■ro_ guard boia JhTng at sumo packers hav?
the decision to supplement the been noted as high as 115 de­
power supply by construction ofjgrccs. When cherries are sub 
a transmission line from Sum- jccted lo such heat conditions,
Kelowna Pioneer 
Dies In Hospital
iU field representatives, the wife. Holly, i.s employed as the around it, and then burn back
rangers and their deputies, must cook. 'towards the blaze if possible,
be masters of many trades and They are camped at Scotty ' The principle behind establish-
crafts. Creek, and have at their disposal j ing a fire guard is to cut off theme'rla'nd to Greata"Ranch. even for a short time, thc stems
The ranger-in-chaige of a dis- one ton iiick up truck and a blaze’s supply of fuel, to encircle | The project, now under wav. Is i become dry and brittle and the
trict must be experienced m real four-wheel drive jeep. The jeep | it by a barren path .so that it (designed to bring “ more reliable ’ fruit ripens quickly. Both o f
estate technique, in botany, zo-1 is outfitted' with a 120-gallon; will burn itself out. It might be i service” ’ to re.sidents on thc west , the.se conditions are said to
oology and pathology, he must j water tank and 200 feet of hose j anywhere from two to 15 feet (side of the lake,
be capable of supervising cruis-' crowned with a half inch high wide.
ing, and he must be n first class' pi-cssurc siiray nozzle. i No outbreak is considered un­
policeman and accountant. i ŷî .n proceeding to a fire thev i'*̂ *' control until such time as a
And, of coui'sc, he must be ‘'-''(drive as far as is iiossible, butTi>'C guard completely surrounds 
export at file prevention ‘""1 'penernlly have lu cover a lot ofi' -̂ 
"uppression organization. distance on foot, managing
In ndclition the posiUoti culls for (dwic equipment as best they can. I , uhmninv a fim pnm-d tlu'
the (lualities ot leadership, the -nu'forest service hendciuartcrs i- l ^
niitience ot Job and the ability i ' “'c ''''C-1 • rivite ntaiiquaiieis and judgment of thc forcs- piUKllCl. Ol JOU .mu me luimv keeps 111 : tiv ♦oclUrl
to kecji ones head while *'11 . . ,,’itli Knmlonns the lonk-'^' 'cieman is gie.uly tested,
nbout are losing theirs itouch xitli Knmiooiis. the look p,.omptly decide where
about are losing tnciis. outs and the suppression crew by niakc his stand, toking .id-
FIVK DISTRICTS , . vantage of all the natural fe.a-
The province is divided into 'cU'liiKiiui. res of tlie terrain,
five district.s: Vancouver. Prince' .Die iirst ta.sK i.icing me sei-| ^ wrong decision or hesitation 
Rupert, Prince George, Kamlno)is'y'ce when alerted to a fiesli out.- pj.p̂ ,̂ , ipiuup..;.
and Nelson, The Kamloops (lis-; hi t-;ik is to fix its exaet location. i ^ clovelopment in forest
trict is subdivided into 23 ranger ( Dii .spotting fire oi smoke the pw. p.se of wntcr-
dl$trlcts, including Mint of “ I'''-'' ‘ biiniber aircraft. It is regarded
of his "fire-finder,” This iii.stru- uoing -is vet in the <%neri .........  ........... ... ......r. ......... -
ilx- very loosely do- '".'nt swivels_on_a circular base i !;tago. but indications arc' ' ‘ecs to the city for _eighl _.vear.s i way and should be in "good vol
(shorten life nnd adversely affect 
consumer appeal.
When the cherries arc hot, 
they lo.se moisture rapidly-— 
some authoiitios putting thc loss 
at more than 34 pounds per ton 
during “ a very short time.” Of-
A Kelowna iiioneer...............  . ,
Alonzo (BllH Sanborn of 2107'»"'ch greater if the fruit re-i 
Richter St, died Monday in Kcl-]>V"‘" ‘ ‘̂ ‘ ''o*- Tor a considerable 
owna General Hospital. He was (time.
01. Dust also carries rot and mold
Con.scrvativc, 
Women of British Columbia. Mrs 
H. S. Harrison Smith, president 
of the group will open the meet­
ing.
The following day the regular 
quarterly meeting of the jirov- 
incial PC executive will be held 
in the North Okanagan city.
While the summer meeting is 
always held in the interior of 
the province, this will bo thc 
first time it is scheduled for 
Salmon Arm.
A, H. Ainsworth, president of 
th c  Progressive Conservative 
Association off B.C. will chair
, ,, , iimt. xai- meeting, with dclegntes ex-
Williain (f''-''‘*|-‘' f! .!l* !̂pcctcd from all parts of B.C.
N O T IC E
A ll Social Credit Members o f the
South Okanagan Constituency






Mr. Sanborn vva.s born and had 
spent most ot his life here, man­
aging thc Willouby Farm at the 
soutliern end of thc city for 23 
yi'iirs before joining tlie CNR 
where he spent almost a year
spores, which makc.s it “ imper­
ative” that dicrrics be kept free 
from dust.
TO LAST WEEK, more Hum 
3,(i0() boxe.s of Yellow Traiispar- 
eiits and liOO boxc-s of other eook-
owi
He tlien iiioncered the, local '‘"f* ''j'''" •‘'I'lpppfl-. Cooker 
.v c expc i-'l’ ” ''̂ ^̂ * rendering' liis ser-Tiarvcxst is jii;:l nenv getting under
scribc(t‘-nfi' a diamoiul ;iliap«liW*,"rli Is ruled ofMn decrees and pi-ove very effective
area, il.s extreme point.s i>riiig|'}''mm'y^y’‘ '̂rele,  ̂ zeio against “ spot” blnze.s, and for
Whitehead Lake in the west, F in -!'* ''" ............. . .......  '
try e.states in the noiHi, livu-lc |
Hills in the east and Cookson in 
the south.
U lias a iimnanenl .vear-rmiiul '' . . . .......................... ... . . . . .
staff of six, Thev are Bert Hew- 1;""'*'"!' *'*'' *'">*'*• ling, fires. They have the pow«-r . ^""1’'“ '' *■'* ■‘"U'yived by
lelt, ranger; Hill Brash, deputy w * ' ' ^ ' P  i to eonseript .iff the streets mal.-s I'D' ‘ ‘*"K>'tors
ranger: .lack Lynn, a.ssi.stant "'*1;* pe'dioii t inaigli the degree Edith (Mrs. E Du-k ns) ap.
ranger; Ian Brown and Victor d'*"’ '''*-  ̂ eitlier of tin- oUier .̂,,u| on their n.s.'iistancc f o r t M i s .  I .  Gordon! hot h of
Feser. forest assistants and Ray M>'d Hie same fire ,„i iiidefinltd period at 75 cents
Downing, dispatelier, I'epeated. aud .p,.,, (joai.l, ' “ « ’r ''’i ‘̂ k'*"-''^‘*PHoni
At preseiil, as in th- eas.- f.n- d|*; H'y ''*>1 Hy' Also aiiylio.lv operating in an Westminster, four sis-
........ k .kM VM. ... ......  ‘-''ti'ming to Rjy CNR. , Ilimorh-.'ve
imiiutes of a circle, zero being ..c iiist “ soot” hl z.’ s rl fm- Funeral services will be held i ^  ‘ '.-w baskets of plums li.ive 
duo ninth. He reports Uie ri-aci- ,"|pi^ , '.’ . . j ^ " ^  of Clarke and|!*''*" I""-'*' -‘'•'‘ppod.
liu' to lieadiiiiart.-rs V"''’ Fr .lav at I-'IO i. m I More tlian 14.000 cralo.s ofiiig lo iu.uiiiii.li 1. 1... until suiipression crews can reach * D” '*-'̂  „ , ■ ’ ' 'V i „n,.ip„ts lo.v,. bi.on .liioni..!On a map each lookout post IS (1,,:,, Arehcleacon D. S. Catelipole of. apilcots hay. Dun ..niiiput,
charted in Hie eeiiti e .if a eirele, j Ti-ciuL-adoiis aullioritv is grant- f‘‘-’i“ ting. Burial will follow j,, all from Oliver, O.s.iyoo.s
similarly maik.-d off with z e r . ) p  V t h e  Kelowna eemeterv. (»"'* Kerom.>f..s-Caw;iton.
IH.intiiig .lue noi th. A line i.s \V. ^  . ‘ Mr. Sanborn is .surviv.-d b v ! Kaleden, Naramuta, Pc.
jnirt of ea.’li (In' or .'los.'.l season. le lines from tlu' two look.iuts
May I to Ocl, 31. lookouts and a,''" ';” '- , , , , ('
.‘iMpiiressioii ci'.’W are .iniiloyed. '" ‘ 'koul lias a pliotugra-.‘ v̂i p l ii r.'   .-miil.n 
TllriEE I.OOKOH IS
>Thii'.' iii.'ii are posted oil look- into easil,.' di-rinalil.' an-a 
out duty. They are slatioiH-d at copy i-i kept at liradip 
Terra.-.' M.niiilaiii, Btael 
Mountain. and Lilli.'
area whi'i-e fir.' breaks out is ^9**'*' .T-- M. Purvis)
forc'd b.y- law t.i us,> all his re-!'*!, ‘
old.' album sb.iwing .'v.'iy vi.'w U r n  I , »rS'z *teK!;
from It .-Old Ihi's.' are luarkc.l off i,,,,,. p p,.p..p̂ ,
A ' must (id .so
W, Haiti and Mrs. llanlel Dain- 
ard all of Golden.
aleile , .-ira ata, Pcnllefon 
have begun liarve.st, nnd the 
’.'ofs are beginning to move in 
voliim.i,
With file .'(iiitlnii.'d hot w.'iitli.'r 
niul the high inilp t.'inin'ralures 
In apricots as tlii'y nr.' harv.'sl- 
e.l gnnvei's art' aske.i to watch
TDRTI.E IIIINTEII
PORT ROWAN, Out, (CP)™ 
Toiii Cro.'diy, 7(1, makes a llvlnt?
Knight tlie,\ ail' abo used (or 
Wild.' mg til.' liH'.'ditv of .iiilbr.'ak
.'., a ,p pp, , , , ^ p , p „ p , ,  
of c m p .'asatio ii ,
r .'.- lablish- 'i|„„,iglioiit the y.'iir tlie .li.s-
lU'(NIK!>. ................ A ....... l»LVi.
B O Y D
D R IV E -IN  T H E A T R E
T o iiig lit
M'.RNON IU)AI> 
—  I'l'idav Siiturtluy
"ODONGO"
Rory t.'alliouii Ixii .liiu' Miller 
,\n t'xe.'lieiil mfvenlure pleture >.ai 




l!u-!i,iul Buitou .,‘uit .hirgi'ie 
Tno la.'ii Hilii on. wmiuo "O U.' 
nuiuls oil a di"i-it Ick ,
trict rangi'i's and their staffs are 
ki'pt taisy negotiating tlu' li'n.singi 
of erowii Undii'r and enforeing 
eontiaet elmises.
They are id;;.» r.'siion.slble for 
ills[)(-.'tion of logging oiienUtonn, 
i-siiiiig all permits, and for let- 
ling crown laiiils for grazing.
An .'U'liing .s|)('iit in any rang.'i- 
'lalioii cnild only n','-iilt In tlie 
.■oti\ letioii llud .'v.'ii if there wins 
iii'v.'r a for.'st fir.' tlie forestry 
officials have a full time Job on 
tlii'ir liaiKts.
wiNi'iE i.i) I'ln i: iiAN
WINFIHI.D - -  The Winfield 
l•■|r(' ProtiTtion DisliTet has an- 
niniiH'ed all burning iicrmlls 
have Ih'.iii ean.'.'lle.l until fur-
li.i'i iiolie.',
,\a .-.xtreme liot .'ipell, whieli 
l.a ' tulo-.l'' til.' ar.'.i Inv.dv.-d 
lor m..)'.' Hum a wc-k. Iieecs.sit- 
.di’d the ealH'.-llatloll,
Till' n iy  of K.'lmviui, on a re- 
eoiuin.ndation from Fire ('lilef 
(iiiil.,-. Petlmaii, tisiK flm ilar 
pi .'eaolHms W.'.iiH'Mlay.
NO u.vni.iks
WATKlil.OO, Out, (CPI TTd.s 
Wi- ti'in Ontario elly plan', t.i ex- 
p.iim.'ot witli a iH'w (v)H' ot 
la.mlio!.’ is.\.'i- f.ir Its ■tiei'ts 
•'pMie III b,i(K,' .md leputedly 
i.ittli-piool .Old iml)i.'.ikatilc,
I
Mr, Siinlimn was i»r.’(li'.'ea.';.'il by liiinting snapping lurtles in 
father In 1935 and soii.,tlu' marshi's near this Lake F.iTe 
was killed in Italy in. vllliig.'. T’lii' m.'iil is .sold as n 
.(l.'lleaey in the IJnlte.l Stales.










0 : 0 0
This zero zone freezer and refrigerator eomlv 
Inntion i.s complete with many desired feat- 
ure.s Including:
0  Full width crisper 
0 Twin butter nnd cheese chests 
0  Magnetic door closure 
0 5 year warranty
$ 2 4 9  00
plus approved  trade
Summer Savings at BARR & ANDERSON
K E L V IN A T O R









Com e, S ee  thi.s , , .
The KELVINATOR
F O O D E R A M A
N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y
Truly a superb nppllaiiei'. 12 i;u. ft, 
ii'frlgerntor and n (I eii. ft. frezer 
and only 41" wide. Look at sonic of 
llu.i f.'iitur.'S of tills bi'iiiity;
o Frozen Juice ami noiip dispeiisei 
0  Ahiinlmini nhelvcs, meat drawer, 
portable egg chest, door shelves 
In refrigerator ami freezer
$ 7 9 9 0 0
5 year warranty, 5 year frozen food 
spoilage w.irrnii(y
Model
K220I* K E L V IN A T O R  W a s h in g  M a c h in e
This model’ ll “ Kilter Uioft'' and “ A(jua- 
{■iurRi'" (Jyrator cwi^iibiiu' t<< fjive you tin: 
clcain'sl, nmsl l io l 'l i . '. ' washiiii's.
\ 2  year f;iianmlc.' ami wi th hoautifnl safe 





$ 1 5 9 . 0 0
pins approved trade
BARR & ANDERSON
594 III K N Aim a m ;. (In lc ii.ir) Lid.
“ TIic nn .iDcxs Tliat Service am! Omdily nuilf
I'O 2..T0.T9
!i »%
ANNUAL STRUGGLE AGAFNST TIME
rAOB 4 BKLOWNA »&UuT CJCKJEW*, W C lS .. I C h t  W. liM
S h i p p e r s  R a c i n g  W e a t h e r  I n  F a r  N o r t h
yOBT SMITH, N.W.T. (CP) 
^TtaiuporUtion ia Cuudi’i  far 
lujith Is again under way, ntov- 
itig at the freoried pace which 
laatks (he annual race between 
men and weather.
f
Movement* of cargo and aup- 
plics of all types to outpost* In 
;the Northwest Territorle* and on 
jhe Arctic Ocean shores Is always 
a race against time because the 
shipments through here come 
north on the mighty Mackenzie 
River.
Nowhere 1* the pace more evi­
dent than in this town on tlie bor- 
<Ut  between Alberta and the 
Northwest Territories. It is h*re 
that cargoes are transhipped 
'from Mackenzie River boats and 
barges. North of here four sets of 
rapids form the only obstacle to 
1,600 miles of continuous river 
navigation between Waterways, 
Alta., and the Mackenzie delta.
000,000 highway, built and main-,arrived at Fort Fitzgerald a full 
taioed by the federal govern- month before transportatioB 
ment, by eight tandem diesel season opened and kept comlag 
trucks. 'at the rate of two a day.
The first NTCL tug bucked Us! Mr. Burghardt said freight ton- 
way through the melting ice of nage through Bell Rock so far Is 
Great Slave Lake June 13 to!“ about the same this year as 
mark the official oj:)ening of the'last, despite a great Increase la 
transportation season. The sh< rt freight carried to Fort Smith, 
summer and otten sudden arrival Hay River and Yellowknife by 
of winter make it a short sea-jtruck during the past winter." 
son. The crews will get aU of July Last year 23,000 tons of freight 
and August and probably most of [moved through Bell Rock during 
September to work in, but no one the navigable season, 
makes bets after that.
Slave Lake It four loaded er ^  lag and R e f ^ g  Umited. which 
empty berges. jiupervleed Cahtdes first uran-
she N’sXX w u  formed la iNt.tuiti mine at Port Uranium. 
as a iubakHary of Eldorado Mta-lmlae sow U eWted down.
Ever Worry How Many Setf 
Of False Teeth You'll Buy?




■ l y .
UN POLICEMAN ON JOB
A helmctod policeman of 1 crowd in front of home of Por- 
Unlted Nation-s emergency tugcix- citizen in Leoixildvillc, 
force tries to quiet a CongolcseJ_______________________________
capital of the Congo. Troops 
later dispersed the demonstra­
tors.—(AP Wlrcpholo.)
Island Cities Like Idea Of 
Car-Less Streets -  On Trial
23-m il e  g a p
The rapids—Cassette, Pelican, 
Mountain and Rapids of the 
Drowned—mean a 23-mlle tran­
shipment for the men, tugs and 
barges of the crown • owned 
Northern Transportation C o m- 
pany Limited, between Fort Fitz­
gerald, Alta., and the calm water 
at Bell Rock, across the 60th 
parallel of latitude in the North­
west Territories.
The freight Is hauled from 
"Fltz" to Bell Rock over a 11,-
Joe Burghardt. Fort Smith \uc
agent for NTCL, said 5,000 tons of rather fondly by some of the rest- 
freight were waiting at Bell Rockjdents In this area. They are the 
when the season opened and an-[reason Fort Smith was foutvded 
other 1,300 tons of petroleum'and the transhipment now is the 
products had been p u m p e d'settlement's main business, 
aboard tanker barges for the trip Xugs and barges are frequently
hauled the 23 miles over the 
Ihe Bell Rock camp of the ixirtage route, 
company was not Idle before the The barges used range In 
season opened. 'Hie six tugs and length from 115 to 150 feet and
d o .™  ot ..ool-hollod b . . . . .  u.b Z X r ..  ̂ One of the tugs, carrying a crew
derwent refitting after the camp eight-barge
opened AorU 20.
barge capacities, but the limit 
for all In crossing the Great
p il
EABLT START 
The first berges from the south
By HAt BOYLE
NEW YORK (APl-Thlngs a 
columnist might never know 11 
h* didn't open hit mail:
Do men have more self-control 
than women? Doctors say It'a 
easier to break men of the snuA- 
Ing habit. Aixi it also has been 
found man are more determined 
about sticking to a dist.
Growing older haa some ad­
vantages over youth . . . For 
example, after 60 most people be­
come more immune to poison 
Ivy.
Inventive monarebs: We owe 
the handkerchief to King Rich­
ard H . . .  The fork to Henry 
III.
Ev’er worry about how many
pairs of false teeth you’ll have 
to bvy In your lifetime? George 
Washington Is known to have had 
at least six. One pair was carved 
from hippopotamus tusk. An­
other. made of lead, weighed 
m w  than three pounds.
Actor Walter Slezak gives thla 
description of a bore: Here to­
day and here tomorrow t
Girls, don't hesitate to marry 
• genius for fear he'll prove'• 
bad mate. Contrary to popular 
ballef. surveys have shown that 
geniuses, altnough they tend to 
merry a little later, settle down 
better than average husbands 
and rate high in humor, affectlim 
and strength of character. (My 
own wife, however, says this has 
not been her experience^)______
NANAIMO, BC. (CP)—There 
was an ancient fire truck at the 
north end of Commercial Street, 
an ojK-ning at the other.
The tops came off the parkinR 
meter.s and in their place went 
leafy branches.
For three days along the maini 
street of thi.s Vancouver I.slandj 
c“ ' (here v/cre no cars—jusli 
shoppers. As the experiment 
ciiULM With dancing in the streets | 
and a promise by merchants to: 
do it again next year, the city 
agreed it had been a success.
Less than a week later. Victoria 
ratepayers were given the chance 
to make a similar project per­
manent.
At a cost of $1,000,0(X)—raised 
by increasing parking meter 
rates from five to 10 cents an 
hour—View Street was to become 
earless, a pedestrian shopping 
mall, with trees, lawns, and 
plenty of off - street parking 
nearby.
The bylaw was roundly de­
feated despite support from al-̂  
most every organization in sight, 
Including city council.
Nearly 38 per cent of the 18,000 
eligible voters cast ballots: 4,537 
against, 2,344 for.
Mayor Percy Scurrah, himself 
a downtown merchant, said the 
defeat probably came from an 
“ unjustified fear of an increase 
in taxes."
" I f  the public doesn’t want the 
mall and better parking, that’s 
fine with mo," said Mayor Scur­
rah. “ We’ve settled it in a demo­
cratic way.”
The bylaw was aimed at pump­
ing new life into the city’s heart 
—weakened by traffic congestion 
and the attractions of suburban 
shopping centres.
‘ "nie result means the loss of 
one of the greatest opfiortunitios 
we arc likely to have for civic 
revitalization," said city engi­
neer James Garnett.
Anxious to duplicate Nanaimo’s 
cxtjcrimental success, Duncan, 
half-way between the two other 
centres, will set up a car-less 
street for three days In August.
Robert Sanderson, member of 
the ChamlK'r of Commerce for 34 
years, is opposed to a permanent 
plan because “ a few selective 
businesses would benefit.” 
Duncan claims to have a shop-
A special Directory insert witb instructions nboof
ping population of 2 2 ,0 0 0 .
Nanaimo’s three days of fun 
and solid selling was advertised 
in IIO.OOO widely distributed news­
paper flycr.s. Most merchants had 
I unusual gimmicks to attract their 
customers.
'Diere were sidewalk cafes and 
Ian auction block: lots of free 
I parking; rides and candy for the 
I kids: pennants and flags on the 
'utility poles: a Mr. Nanaimo
ShopixT who wandered through 
the crowd giving away S5 bills.
Free buses orought the shop­
pers from faraway places.
"Even with the bad weather, 
the project far exceeded anything 
we had hopes for,” said one 
merchant.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier First
Then if your Courier is not 








This special delivery service 
* • available nightly between 
7 00 p in. and 7;30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
is in the mail this week to all telephone customem 







Specially-prepared for your use in D IR E C T  D IA L IN G  
your own S T A T IO N -T O -S T A T IO N  calls— please read' 
these Instructions fully and insert them in your Te le­
phone Directory.
' Y ou ’ll find it useful and handy when you start to D D D  
your own out-of-town calls on August 2nd.
Orst in B.C. with DDD!
L a b a t t s
n o w  l a r g e s t  
s e l l i n g  
P i l s e n e r  
b e e r
i n  C a n a d a !
Only I ’ il.cniT has ilu' Iru fl I ’ il::cn llavour
luvaust- only I.'.dKitfa pos.se s the seeret of the origIn.il 
uvipo from I ’ il.am — hirlhptaee of the world’.! 
most f;immi:» beer. Xo woinlir it s now ( ’;m:ul:i'rt hivorito 
I ’ ilsencr. .Mway.s :isk for L A B A T T  S.
f u t  /uimr iWioTii; jA.mn
PO 2 -2 2 2 4
Look for
-IVIR. P I L S E N E R "
Symbol of Aulhonllo 
Pllaener B oor-on  ovory 
oap, botllo & oaao
snasirvmw •8®0r-'
ihii advciliscment is not published of displaced by Ihc Liquor ConUol Board of bjf the Gofcinmcnl of British ColurnbiL
\
W A S H IN G T O N  STATE TR A VELO G
C a n a d ia n  Touris ts  w e l c o m e  t o  t h e  e v e r g r e e n  s t a t e , K ^anaaian i o u r is is . . .  v a c a t i o n l a n d .
Whether you pltn to sUy a week, a weekend, or Just 
patilnf through, we want to help make your visit most 
enjoyable. Check this directory carefully, or better still, 
bring It with you on your trip. The entire area covered 
by Oil* travelog has excellent accommodations, foods, 
services and other fscUltle* to add to your pleasure.
THESE ADVERTISERS SAY “ENJOY YOUR 
VISIT, RELAX AND HAVE FUN. PLEASE DRIVE 





Atlas Tires, Batteries and 
Accessories.
Where we say and mean: 
“We take better care 
of your car.”
It is a pleasure to accept the 
following Canadian Credit Cards 
Imperial Esso and Chevron
Located in Downtown 
OrovUle, Washington
COOK’S CASH MARKET
(GLEN a DOLORES COOK) 
Inlomutioa to Touriita 
Croccriet - Meati - Froduc* • SuadilM 
Open Weekdays to 7 p.m.




DeTRO’S Country Mercantile 
The largest selection of square daadns. 
patio dresses end western wear in Um 
valley.
RIVERSIDE TAVERN
(Johnnie a Evelyn Frazier. Hosts) 
BEN’S MOBILE and CAFE
Ws Service Your Car WhUe You Eat 
Open Dally S a.m. to 10 p.m.
TUGAR and GILLESPIE 
Qrocerles and Meats—Shell OU Products 
ERNIE and PAUL’S ZOO 




Now under the management of 
DAN VAUGHN
Dining room all remodelled to 
serve tasty Lunches and 
delicious Meals.
Open Daily 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Plenty of Free Parking 
Facilities.
Highway S7, North Town Limits 
OROVILLE, WASHINGTON 
5 minutes from the Border.
GEORGE’S VARIETY
Ladies', Men’s and Children’s 
Sports and Western Wear 
Toys and Beach Wear 
Souvenirs, Novelties, Cosmetics 
I Convenient location In Oreville
WELCOME CANADIANS
TOM’S SHELL SERVICE
Tom Wolfe, Operator 
Phone HU 6-2644 




Visit the Popular 
GLOW R O O M
Tht OksnofiB'i Rncit coektsll lonago 
I Th« pUc« (0 ttltx «Bd enjoy
DINING and DANCING 
f NIghtf a Week
ro THE MUSIC AND NOVELTIES OF 
THE FABULOUS FOUR SQUARES 
Frtn t p.m. to I n-m. WMkdnys 
BaInrSay 1 a.m.
Faetfle DayllgU Tima
i Highway 97 in Friendly Orovlllc 
I I Minutes South of the Border
TONASKET TAVERN
Al and Beulah Hunter, Hosts 
Your Favorite Beverage 
TONASKET, WASH.
WARD’S
Hardware &  Sports Equipment
QEO. (WARD) YOUNT. OWNER 
Tenta — Sleeping Bagi 
Ftahlag Tackle — Hunters* Supplies 
Canadians, you can obtain the latest 
Information about hunting and llihlns 
at WARD'S. csaTcalcntly laealad la 
Taaaskct.
NOOT SAYS . . .
“ Let’s Get Acquainted and 
Exchange News" 
BRING YOUR WATER JUGS 
FOR FREE ICE WATER
NOOrS DRIVE-IN
v« mile North e( Tonasket
WAUCONDA STORE
Tourist and Campers Supplies 
Richfield Gls and Oil Products 
We Accept B.A, and North Star 
Credit Cards
Hghy. 4, midway between 
Tonasket and RepnbUe
RITZ TEXACO SERVICE
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
Tune-up and Minor Repairs 
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. ' 




Steaks • Ilomemadt Plea 
Good Home Cooking - Seafoods 
Southern Fried Chicken 
Opes S a.m. It I a.m. - Bnnday Mldefie 
OMAK WASn.
CANADIANS
WELCOME TO OMAK AND
WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
ANDREW MITTEIZSTAEDT, OWNER 
Camping Suppilea 
Fishing and Hunting Supplies 
Tourist Information
Phone 106 8 8. Main St.. Omah
CLAIR GREELEY 
SERVICE STATION
Your Friendly Chevron Dealer 
Open Dally 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
PHONE 105 OKANOGAN
OWL CAFE 
6.10 S. Wenatchee Ave. 
Wenatchee
Home-Cooked Meals 
Ixits of Free Parking 
24 Hour Counter and Booth 
Service.
M C D O N A LD ’S M 0 1 E L
Modern Single and Double Unite 
Form Rubber Mattreieea 
Close To Restraursnie And 
Service Slallnni 
Phone Rt B.Jin 
Hwy. 2, West I'ind, Watervlllc
Donnie Ruy Service Station
(U. James Harris, Prop.) 
Clievron tiervicc Station 
Complete nicclinnlcnl service 




(Bob and Ed Grant)
Open 7 a.m. to Midnight 
1 TONASKET WASH.
SKIP’S 66 SERVICE
Skip Learie. Operator 
Wtleome To Canidlkns 
PhlUlps «  Gas and OU 
mres • Batteries • Aectssorica 




Becapplng and Vuloanislag 
■yk B. F. Goodrich Products 
i f  RCA Whirlpool —
Motorola T V  
Ph. 148 or 149 Omak, Wash.
Spend a Full Day on 
SCENIC LAKE CHELAN
One Round Trip Dally on 
.THE l a d y  OF THE LAKE..: Lsavc Chelan Dock I a.m. Return Chelan Dock I p.m.
ROUND TRIP ..............  M.M
Children I la 11, Half Para 
Lako Chelan la an oulatandlng locatloa 
In lha "Heart of tha Scania Grandans 
of Washington Stats."
For Further Informatton Writs
LAKE CHELAN BOAT CO.
CHELAN WASHINGTON
RICHARDSON’S MARINA
(Gene and Irene Richardson) 
Excellent Swimming Beach 
Ski Boat Rentals 
Complete line of 
Marine Accessories 
Our Picnic Facilities are among 
the best in the Okanagan. 
The best Camping 
accommodations. 
I.OCATED ON BEAUTIFUL 
9 MILE LONG, OMAK LAKE 
Highway lOA, 4 miles East of 
Omak, then 6 miles oohUi, 
all pavement. _______
BILL’S TEXACO SERVICE
BILL WORLEY, OPERATOR 
Wa Welcoms Canadlana 
With Prompt. Einclant Sarvlee 
Urea ■ Balleriea - Accetaorias 
Open Dally I a.M, ta * p.»a.
North City Limits BrewaUv
George’s Super Service
I Half a Block Off 97 Tonasket
1 Tourist Information 





Lunches and Full Course Meals 
I Counter and Booth Service \| 














Whitl Balancing Huffltr Barvtt*
Free Pick-Up and Dlllvtry
825 N. Wenatchee Wenatchee
C O L U M B IA  C A F E
Good Food - Reasonable Prices 
Booth and Counter Service




Slngl* and FamUy Unita 
Air Conditioned and Laundiy 
I Mila Baulh Off Highway 17 
rktaa 4111 P.O. Baa 4S«. Vrawala*
J. B. Culp Chevron Station
Phone 7-7918 New Entlat
LOOK FOR THE ClIF.VRON SIGN ON 
THE HILL, III.WAY 17 
W* sl>4ly accept Chevron and Imperial 
Kiio Credit Carda 
Open • a.m. (a W p.aa.______
COWLEY’S 
CHEVRON SERVICE
Wa Taka Better Care Of Your Car 
Official AAA Servlca 
Machanlo On Duty
PHOHE S-I7«8 K. WKNATCBM!
IIIH’s Chevron Service
.standard Oil Products 
Atlas Tires, Batteries 
and Accessories 
Free local pick-up and delivery 
Hwy. 2, East End WatervUle
BRIGHT SPOT CAFE 
A  SADDLE ROOM 
(Eddl* Spanjer. Prop.) 
WELCOME CANADIANS 
Good Food and Beverage- 
Opan 14 llonra -  Clotad Sunday
East Wenatchee
Center I.odge Motel
Mr. nnd Mrs. G. E. Blclmus, 
Owners and Operators 
New Modern Unils 
Air Cooled — Free 'FV  
Phone I9S-W tlrand Coaler
R IISSE l.I. D RU G  STO RE
Rellabla Preecrlpllon Benira 
i'lj.lcariia and Snuvtnira 
CiKinellca and Tollelrlea 
1‘hotographlo Equipment 
Open Week-Daya • a m. • • p.«a. 




nio “ Bill" Bell Family 
Ownera and Operaiora
WILBUR, WASH.
THE MITT EN CAÎ E
We make your hunger and 
thirst a pleasure 
Counter and Booth Hervlce 
Open 6 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
d o w nto w n  DAVENPORT
Dry Fall Junction Caf®
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Andrews, 
Hosts
Good Food nicely prepared 
and served.
I innoUon Hwys 7 A 2 Dry Falla
RESERVOIR 66 SERVICE
Cafe and Service Station
Prompt, cfdcicnt road service 
Open 24 Hours Dally 
Tires — B.atterlct ™ Acccsorles 
Phone 3241 Coulee Clb
R oy ’s Phillips 66 Service
Open 24 hoina In .Summer 
nres — Dntterles -- Acecs.'oi lea 
I-'or road aervloe 
Phone 1084. Grand Coulee, 
Wanh.
Wriglil Chevrolet Co.
(h«\rol<l and Oldimolilla Safaa 
G.nutna (iantrat Molora 
I'aili and Ac«M«rl«a 
An i;i(lcUnl flapalr Sanka 
Chavmn Gaa and Olt Pfoduria
M (traad C'aalaa Rlihway. Oraad CaaSa*
WKirOME CANADIANS
SPEED ’S T A V E R N
A pleasant phiec to relax 
122 Kpoienne Way
GRAND f OULEi:. BAHH.
Davenport Shell Service
24-hour Service 
Gas ~  OU — Diesel Fuel 
Tires - Batteries - Accesiorlea 
Junction IJ.S, 2 A State 7 
Davenport, Waah.
E A F RECREATION
(Elnnr Nclaon, Prop.)
GUNS ~  AMMUNITION 
FISHING TACKLE 




PHONE 3641 COULEE CITY
V I
LINC:OI,N HOTEIa
CAFE A I.OUNGE 
Conveniently located In 
Davenport
Dancing Every Night 
WE WKIXX)MK oim 
CANADIAN raiKNItS
WKtXrOMK CANADIANS 
To Gland Cnula* 
rraaant Tbia Advarllaamaal 
Al Diir HInta
Iampd Hardware and Furolture 
And You Hay Huy A 
n r. nti;a»i isos
Vaa 111*1 ~ Rag. 117.**
I l l-D A M  T A V E R N
WEUIOME CANADIAN.^
A pleasant jtluen lo relax 
and enjoy your invorlto 
beverago.
226 Mato HI. Grand Conlee
BEGCrii C H E V R O N  S E R V IC E  .SUndard Gas A OU Prodacte Phene
WE WEIXjOME CANADIANS
rail. Fllandly Harvira
CARI^SO N ’S 66 S E R V IC E
Oyan d a m. to Midnight 
C1of« la Hhnpring Uanlre. Ona ai(,a* 
I'rom Main Xuur tarmlnal
COULICE DA3I. WAHII
Official 24̂ hour A.A.A. Wrecker 
Dey 3131, Night 3641 -  NEHrEI.KM
V
I






C A N A D A  C H O IC E  -  R E D  B R A N D
C H U C K  S T E A K S
P E R F E C T  F O R  
B A R B E C U I N G
"Talk of the Town" price
S L I C E D  S I D E  B A C O N  . . . , , . ^ , 4 9 c  
C R O S S  R I B  R O A S T Canada Choice Beef. . • lb. 5 9 c
T U R K E Y S
Grade A, Government Inspected 




10 oz. tins 5 for 43c
PUNCH Nabob,75 oz. bottle
APPLE JUICE 48 oz. tin
45c 
2 for 69c
APPLE LIME - 2 for 69c 
ROOT BEER EXTRAaS.-. 37c
"Talk-of-The-Town" Feafuresi
S T R A W B E R R Y  J A M  
S A L A D  D R E S S IN G  
V I N E G A R  
K I N G  S I Z E  T I D E  
C A M A Y  S O A P
Nabob, PurOi 
48 oz. tin .
Delbrookt
16 oz. jar - -
Western, White, 




J  V -h
U.S. No. 1 Green
TOMATOES CABBAGE
Local








2  b c h s . l  9  C
SALAD ITEMS
SALAD OIL 'T r r  inr 
SALAD DRESSING 
POTATO SALAD 
SOY OIL 16 oz. jar
CRAB MEAT 4 oz. t in ..............................
SHRIMP ^ "'1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TUNA FLAKES P:“:  2
PINK SALMON ' i r r  











TOM COLLINS MIX 16 oz. bottle
GIN AND TONIC MIX n ..  . 73c
FRESHIES 5 ,.w„,. . . . . . . . . 29c
KOOL AID 5 pkgs... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c [1
FIZZIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
COLLINS MIX ‘ : ; : X X h 30c
GINGER ALE : , i : x , . . :. . . . . . 30c i
Prices Effective 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
July 21, 22, 23
Super-Valu ^  Kelowna's Big 
Downtown Food Market 
Ample Free Parking
Super-Value Reserves The R igh l 
T o  IJm it Quantities
01 ‘i ?
. I
Good Wife Should 
Have Many Skills H I T H E R  A N D  Y O N
iiijJ M l?  t: A the b^Seiicv t f  Iho Mimmei' with
i>"i li.. u> i»hfte U»c> h;> vtifi' iiis'l i-hvlUuii til tiieir
un Ijaki'ihuie toail.
rM iu  •
U lT ’AWA «CP!-tuiT.s ate
U>»a iiiogu■mU.y endoKVvtJ v>uh all viiUed their tuii and daughtir- 
the hir, aiKi Mrs, wmmmmm
a!»'d Ktott's’ ’ u-tjuired of a liouti MacKay for a few da>s. While 
hojiit-maker, sass list* Caiiadiau there, they isiet Ibetr tldughler 
A--wt'taU'Hi i>f t i.ii;'..mci' Mi>. Lj 1C Mcinll aud giaiut-
KEIjOWNA DAILY ttIV&lKft. nitJIS.. JtiltV II, 19M "L it i.,thv-.’ ' rd nah-f- elf Wiiniiiit-K,
returned with them to
WIFE PRESERVERS
whit ha\i
L a k e v i e w  H e i g h t s  
S o c i a l  J o t t i n g s
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Johii.son and 
their family have returned from 
ten days’ vacation. They stayed 
with Mrs. John.son’s mother, 
Mrs. K. Burman in Calgary and 
enjoyed the Calgary Slann>ede 
and travelled to Swift Current, 
Sask. which was previou.sly Mrs. 
Johns! n's home town.
Mr, and Mrs. It. J, Moir of 
V'ancouver with Terry and John, 
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Biisland and family for a few 
days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chalmers 
of North Vancouver, sixmding 
heir vacation at Skaha Lake,
I It mentions as essenlial the 
.qualities of a g<x>d esKik. luiln- 
lU'Ill-t, thlid- h!;d hU'iijhd - l>-\- 
were tlsilors at the home of Mr. chologist. eiviu'iui-t, t e a c h e r ,
our tiatiui
lake iirt'it lc:it WO IxCOiiir llie . . ,
lamu,tul le victims of an i.iu I- ** ,
lectutsl slUibt,i«oy wliuh iw'ci Ujiiks |
the tiIiiieiidou'' niijniiance vd Knnn Palo Alto, Calif, vkit-, 
univei:ial I t  ti 1 n 1 n g tur future mg at the home ut M t. and Mt^.; 
iioiot-niakct.5 and coiisim.cis. ' Swanson ate Mr. Haity Hartisoip
and son Jack, both former ie;l- 
deiUs of Kelowiui
>dis I,, S B.dtcn. Ilf Calgaiy,
and Mrs. It. SuUicriand recently, nuise, lutciior clccoiator 
Mrs. Chalmers is Mrs. SuUier- and manager, 
lands sister. Mvm r.s weddin
e-KcliaiiEed th
hti: less arrived Wednesduy to spend the 
next month with her father. Mr. 
'William Itollnvell. and her sister 
\v'\vs ait biother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.I
) i  l u i ’ 1'^ I l f  VI vv . I
>ibk‘ fi»r Ihi* pliV.'tcal licalth.i ^  ^
moral tone, spiritual in.sight ands . I .  '
stability of one of the' McDonald and Mr. ‘
Art Bailey were bu.sine.ss visl- 
to Kelowna Wednesday. i
Thow froten food* quteViy by 
ploring tkotn in front of on oioctiic 
fan for a short timo.
' " il
; Miss Doreen Serwa, Kel- 
Wna’s contestant in the Miss 
Canada pageant, is shownEodelling one of the late.st 
shion creations at the lun-
BEAUTY AND FASHION
cheon-fashion show sponsored 
by the ladies’ auxiliary to the 
Aquatic. Equally impressed is 
Miss Donnie Young, shown ex-
amining the material. The 
luncheons, held every Wednes­
day, have proven extremely 
popular. Dres-ses were supplied 
by Glamour Wear.
COMING EVENTS
A “ Manitoba picnic”  will be 
held July 27th at Gyro Park be­
ginning at ’4 p.m. Bring your own 
picnic basket also tea or coffee. 
All Manitobians invited.
SALLY'S SALLIES
W i n f i e l d  C h u r c h
r
S c e n e  o f  N u p t i a l s
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Lav- 
ilEhly flower decorated St. Marg- 
] aret’s Church in Winfield was the 
(scene on Saturday last of the 3:00 
I p.m. wedding ceremony uniting 
Rosemary Anne, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Robert Went­
worth. and Ronald F. Carter, son 
of Mrs. F. Carter and the late 
IMt. Carter of Stoke-on-Trent, 
I Staffordshire, Englafid in the 
[bands of matrimony. The Rev. 
|J. Alan Jackson officiated.
Entering on the arm of her 
[father, the bride looked beautiful 
[in ,a floor-length gown of white 
tulle with a fitted lace bodice
dotted Swiss muslin over blue 
taffeta with floral head band en- 
tone. She was carrying a posy of 
yellow roses. i
Mr. Douglas Williams, of Van­
couver, supported the groom.
During the signing of the reg­
ister “ I ’ll Walk Beside You”  was 
beautifully rendered by Mrs. 
Dorothy Davidson to the accom­
paniment by Mr. B. F. Baker 
who also played the bridal music.
Following the ceremony some 
fifty guests were received in the 
garden at the Wentworth home 
by the bridal party and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wentwdrth. For the occa-
jand lily-point sleeves. Her shoul- sion the latter had chosen a
jder length veil of illusion net 
[flowered from a coronet of sc- 
Iquin studded illusion, her bou- 
jquet, a cascade of pink roses.
The bride's only attendant was 
[Elizabeth Land gowned in blue
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Re- 
[cent visitors to the homo of Mr. 
land Mrs. Cecil Gibbons were the 
(eldest son Terry, a forest ranger 
(working out of Jasper, accomp- 
(anied by friend from the same 
(place. A son, Wayne, worWng at 
(Williams Lake, is also visiting 
IMr. and Mrs. Gibbons.
House guests of Mrs. Myrtle 
(Dehnke last week included fier 
(8lstcr-in-law, Mrs. Elsie Measure 
(with her daughter and hu.sband, 
(Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Tovdonen 
land their two children all of Bnr- 
Ihcad, Alberta. Coming by car 
Ilhey spent all of last week in the 
ICcntro. Otl>er guests previou.sly 
Iwcro Mrs. McConnnchy of Busby 
land Mrs. MacMillan of Edmon-
Slovlng to Williams Lake last 
Iwftck were Mr. and Mr.s. Mann 
latid daughter.
V
Leaving for their home in Port 
JoqulUnm on Wodne.sdny were 
Ml', and Mrs. Gordon Tapping 
after n three week.s’ holidny at 
Jifr home of the latter’s parents.
sheath gown of green lace and 
was wearing a bow hat of pink 
and white.
The three tiered wedding cake 
was covered with pink and white 
icing roses but without the usual 
crowning piece as it was plan­
ned to send the top layer to the 
groom’s mother in England.
Mr. S. J. Land proposed the 
toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded suitably.
Mrs. Hilda Cheesman and 
Mrs. Land poured at the refresh­
ment table.
For a going away gown the 
bride had chosen a pink floral 
jersey with white hat and acces­
sories.
After a camping trip In the 
north, the young couple will be 
at homo in Vancouver.
Besides the groomsman and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. D. Williams 
of Vancouver, the out-of-town 
guests Included Mrs. E. D. Hare 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Van 
Ackeron of Kelowna, and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Parker of Wenatchee.
Elliot Lake Man 
Visiting Friends 
Peachland Area
PEACHLAND — Gordon Ekins 
arrived from Elliot Lake, Ont. 
and is spending a few days with 
his mother and sister and look­
ing up old friends, prior to leav­
ing for Yellowknife, NWT where 
he will be working with a mining 
company, Mrs. Ekins, with their 
two sons, Michael and Allen, and 
daughter Frances will join Mr. 
Ekins about August 1.
H. de Corsy de Lautour, an old 
time resident in the district, now 
residing in Seattle, is registered 
at the Totem Inn while visiting 
old friends.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, D. C. Cousins this week 
are Mr. and Mrs, Jim Lowe and 
two children from Trail; Mrs. 
Edward Cousins from Kelowna 
and Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Cou­
sins en route to Burns Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lee, of 
Victoria, are honeymooning at 
Pincushion Bay Auto Court.
W. Kopp, of Summerland, is 
spending some time with his bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Kopp.
Monday evening. Is the date set 
for the “ Blitz” drive for equip­
ment funds for the Kelowna Hos­
pital, sponsored by the L.A. 
Branch 69, Canadian Legion. 
Every home will be canvassed, 
.starting at 6:30.
I T C H I N G
Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Grcasoles.s—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Menu fnid 
their nephew John Menu stajing 
with them for a few days last 
week, from the Cadet Camp at
Vernon eountr.v s integral units which
will determine the ultiimde
Members of the Women’s In- '̂_®‘‘f itself. j PeactX’k, of Calgary,
.stitutc had a financially success.-' “ 'The-e higiily-skilled jobs rnu.-it aftenK>on to .siicrid
ful, but very hot afternoon lust ®>e' learned. . . .  If they uro not 
Sunday, when thev had the.eon- learned before marriage, danger- 
cession for selling ix)p and hot shoals may wreck the ship, 
dogs at the Westbank Hill climb.,If arc never learned, the
' home that re.suUs becomes, al-
\V. H. Creese motored from tiost inevitably, a national iia- 
Vancouver on Friday evening to'bihty rather than a national a.v 
spend the weekend at home. producing irresponsible, scl-
fi.sh, delinquent and even danger- 
Mrs. E. J. Guidi has her neice ously-criminal citizems.” 
as a guest for the next two weeks, 
she is Miss Jeanette 2tozzara 
from New Westminster.
Mrs. J. Fenton gave a birthday 
party for Howard on Monday 
afternoon when he was seven 
years old. Guests included Bart 
Fenton, Billy Hewlett, Colin 
Reece, Gregory Stevenson and 
Michael Kearne.
Mrs. J. Fenton and her three 
children returned from a weeks 
holiday at Christina Lake visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. C.
Burger.
Uislributed By
R O T H 'S  D A I R Y
C a l lP O M IS O
For Home Milk lX*hvery
•'Well, Daddy, it docs look 







TATAMAGOUCHE, N.S. (CP) 
Susan Small, 18, of Black’s Har­
bor, N.B., will be npjxiarlng at 
the Nova Scotia arts festival 
hero Aug. .S-fi. For 10 years a 
piano stiide.it at the Halifax 
School for the 'Blind, Miss Smnll 
has won 21 certiflcntcs in seven 
years of competition In the N.S. 
mu.sio festival.
FINE GOATS
Greek villagers in Crete have 
bound themselves not to hunt the 
Cretan ibex, a largo and hand­
some typo..of gojit which,Is rap­
idly becoming rnre.
Ur. and Mrs. J. Leverlngton 
aiwl family from Cnlgiiry have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker a few days
s o  m o r e
ELEGANT STVLE
Flunkeys in powdered wigs still 
carry the prima donna’s flowers 
on to the stage at London’s 




ih c O N L Y  m p o ra te d  m ilk  p m essed  in, J i.C . vono-*
T H A T ’S W H Y  IT ’S C A N A D A ’S B E S T -S E L L IN G  B E E R !
* M ore flavour, more life, more sa tisfac tion !
"MABEL BLACK LABELI"
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia.
EARLY IMMUNIZATION
The bnby’.s best protection 
against whooping cough is early 
fills ivacelnaliori — imd imnmnlzallon 
'of older children In the family.
Week-End Specials
20 piece Breakfast Sct.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.99
20 piece Breakfast Sets .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.88
52 piece Diiuicrwarc Sets .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.88
Houscbrooms ....        $1.15
Aluminum Preservinp, Kettles. ||»n Q r t
Lids ......     66
12 piece Crystal Clear y q





Viiiir II.C. Owiird and Operated Hardware, Appltane* 
and FurnUure Ktore,
W I N  A  G E  E L E C T R I C  K E T T E E I
50 coiiiKjIalion prizea! Deluxe m odel. LualrouH chrom e p lating. 
A u fom alic  shut-ofT va lve . Vaporizer. N ever  hoiks tiry !
T E A  AS IT  S H O U L D  B E ”
Quality Nidmb and Kadana 
le.ia enhaiire eviTy meal . .  . 
bring IniglliL refre:ihment to 
every talile. 'i'hey’re llavor- 
ful, fragrant, tieliciou.s.
MUHMUUinMMMAnAilMAMAlHRfldl̂
HERE’S  HO W  TO  W IN : 
ĉE^
i i  Ml iR M
[KADAHai
l̂  too / '
A  //:*.
p ' iba m f #!,J,  ̂J
..
rD0AHAV..!.W
rH-ai M'W IM M W  M M'
I. In 2t) words or loss, e.omplota tills stnfo- 
moot: “ 1 liko (NABOH) (KADANA) lea 
* liocnusn . . Print or virlto entry clearly, 
no siiro to includo your narno and nddreas, 
C !!r  7, Include a label (or factiimilo) from tho 
Nabob or Kadana tea you chooBO to write 
nbuul.
^  3, Send your enfry to; NAI10B TLA CONTtST, 
Hex 21 :i2, Vancouver 3, fl.C.
4_ Contest Is o()nn to ell Canadian rcsidontB,
except opiployees of Kelly, Doiiglan A Co. " 
Hd,,ilsaub9ldlorlosandfi(lvortisin(jai!efu.y,
3, Only one prize will bo awarded to niiy one 
entrant.
fl. Tho Judges' (lecislons are (Inal. I iilrlos v/lll 
be judged on tlie sincerlly, originality and 
aptness of tho completed ataternotit, ;;~i
7. All winners will lie nollllod by mail, or in ^  '  
person, as soon ea possllile after the close 
of tho contest.
All entries must bo postmarked by midnight, August 7,1960
M A IL .  Y O U R  E N T R Y  N O W  I
iiiUUUlIhUUUUUWUinjhUUMUhUIMUl̂




T ills  three - piece afternoon 
dress, left, represents the 
"hour - glass”  profile of De 
Luca's designs for autumn and
winter, 1960. The three - piece 
dress consists of gown and 
jacket of dark gray petit point 
wool, and a high throat-wrap­
ping blouse of bright cerise
mohair. Fur and felt hat in two 
shades of gray is worn with 
tight fitting dress. At right is 
Elcanora Garnett’s cocktail 
dress of red silk with big black
U n d e r g a r m e n t s  
O r  B e s t  D r e s s
By EDNA BLAKELY 





I’ .AIli.S ‘ JUtiUif* — Hieiiiiiag 
i.»re iiifi.d.t-. lias lK-*n a tiiii*-- 
an 111 Ki ain't thtough 
the agi-s and Piday U suil toi>s 
tiie li;l Ilf l-ixi;ty exto it Hens* 
al<ia,;--iiie tiie fanmus fien th
As early as the year 1190. Phll- 
iiJt>e Auguste had grouped the 
first chemists in France into a 
Society known as the Corixualion 
of French Perfumers.
A fundamental knowledge of 
tjcufume is an acciulred art. com­
parable to learning to aualyre 
iiigh fashion and select the styles 
Ix'st suited to the Individual, t 
In selecting a yierfume, the old 
adage that "what is one man’s; 
meat Is another man’s ixiison"; 
holds true. A fragrance which Is: 
subtly iirovocative on one woman 
may t «  actually unpleasant to 
her twin sister because of chem-i 
Icul reaction on Uie individual i 
skin.
Jenn-Jacques Guerlaln, ow'ner 
and director of the jicrfume firm! 
which l)cars his name, states: 
that each year women are be-! 
coming m o r e  knowledgeable!* 
about the subtleties and reactions- 
of jxirfume.
BLEND IMPORTANT I
Guerlain believe.s that all great
..^contemporary scents are blended;
jwith some natural floral essence,!
ills opixised to the purely synthe-
jtic comjxisitions contrived of:
chemical blends. j
I A survey taken in leading re-1
itail shops in Paris reveals thatil
Frenchwomen are divided into!
I two schools of thought concerning!
jthe buying and wearing of per-̂
fume. Some women believe Im-i
iplicity in one, and only one, sbe-i
icial f r a g r a n c e  which seems
ileally .suited to their i>ersonal-|
i ie.s. Other.s are in favor of aj
iveritable "perfume wardrobe," |
with numerous changes for thei
hour of the day, the occasion,
the mood, and the season.
Each perfume certainly has
Is  own personality. Romantic
!clothes call for light and poetic
foral essences. Sportswear de-
nand.s something cri.sp and spicy
with an undertone hinting of field
u , i- _  _ 1 _ „,„i<'r forest. Sophisticated formalback became popular. 'T^ese arc
backdrop for heady, exotic scents | 
ike Jean Patou’s Joy.
W e  H i t  T h e  
T A R G E T . . .
T/
You  always score well on fcKxJ savings here. Our great values really s-t-r-c-t-c-h yoya 
budget, give your family better eating, too. What’s more, we’ re dishing up these thrift) 
food buys day in. day out. Come in anytime . . . and save on every tiling!
velvet flowers. The collection 
of this Rome couturier is said 
destined to become heirlooms.
(AP Wirephoto).
TORONTO (CP) — Verna Com-
ness as a department store sales-i This was followed by the flat 
girl In Saskatoon in 1925. Later look which made everyone look 
she vv’as a buyer in Regina, then like a block.
company, estimates that half the .  ̂
women she deals with are wear-i”"®
Ing ill - fitted, uncomfortable I She returned to Canada as a 
lingerie though their outer cloth- buyer for a chain of Ontario
Ing may fit perfectly.
And she puts the blame largely 
on the sales people, not the cus­
tomer,
" I f  a customer is shy to ask 
for advice it’s because the sales­
girl makes her feel that way.”
A native of B e l l e  vllle, Ont., 
Miss Comings started In the busl-
stores and has held her present 
job with Peter Pan Foundations 
(Que.) Inc. for the last 10 years.
When she began selling lingerie 
the nipped - in waist was the 
fashion.
‘ ‘The garments gave you a 
nipped-in waist all right, but they 
made you look hippy and busty,”
pink. It wasn’t until later that we 
got white.”
Advertisements us e d  to de­
scribe the pink as flesh color, 
tea rose, nude or peach. Under­
clothing now comes in black and 
many pastel shades as well as 
white.
A Second World War shortage 
was responsible for introduction 
of the French bra. Because elas­
tic was h a r d  to obtain, the 
French model which laced up the
museum pieces now. Miss Com­
ings said.
"All the control was from the 
straps and women’s shoulder" 
were ridged from the weight.’
She says a properly fitted bra 
is controlled under the bustline 
and through the back. The back 
fastening should fit below the 
shoulder blades.
No well - dressed woman is 
ever without a garment, even 
with shorts or slacks,” she in­
sists. There is even a knee-length 
girdle which has been designed 
for slims. Miss Comings says 
women need the moulding that a 
girdle gives.
“ A girdle should be long en­
ough to sit in,” she says, adding 
that many women who com­
plained that their girdles rode up 
bought a shorter model when 
they really. needed a longer one.
Statistically it is known that | 
jlondes prefer the fresh, crisp, 
lower scents, while brunettes | 
tend to buy the sensuous. Orien­
tal and headier fragrances.
BRIGHTER GARB
The bark pareus, or sarongs, I 
worn by native women in Tahiti 
in the South Pacific gave way toj 
English-made cotton prints about | 
100 years ago.
lividual, most girls should begin j 
wearing a bra at 11, she says.
The natural rounded bustline 1 
with a well - controlled waistline 
s the fashion and that’s why
basques are so popular now, I 
Miss Comings says. In keeping 
with the feminine look in fash- 
ims, many designs are made in| 
Although It depends on the in-'lace.
These prices are as “ hot as the weather.”  Just check and you’ll agree that Fumerton’s have reduced prices to the bone for this sale.
LADIES' SWIM SUITS
A ll popular brand names
Now 20% OFF Regular Price
BEACH TOWELS
Terry combed yarn, 30 x 60. 
Reg. 2.29. Sale P r ic e ........ .
GLOVES GIRLS' SLIM JIMS
Scmi-shccr nvlon. 
Reg. 1.29. S a le ... 79c
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
A I.L  A I  I IA I .F  PR IC K
SKIRTS
Fine selection af materials and 
shades. Reg. to 6.98. Special ...
Sizes 8 -1 2 . Save at this price.
2 pair for ..........................
Size 2 - 6x





Ladies’ size.s, regular to 4.98 
Clearance A t Only ....... .. . . . . . . . . .
GIRLS' SHORTS
Size 2 - 6x.




2.98 Seamless, mesh or plain nylon. A ll sizes. r Q _  I ’amous Make. Only per p a ir ..... .....  J/C Size 2 - 6x 2 pair ( o r . 1.69
Bargain Counter of Summer Cotton Yardage 
Selection of Girls' Shorts and Bermudas Rack of Children's Specials
Regularly priced at 2.98. 
One Special Price Only ..
I j r A  Includes skirts, skorts, sun-suits, dresses. 
• J  /  Regular to 2.98. A ll One P r ic e ............ 1.49
SUMMER SANDALS
Klal or Wedge Heels. .Size
L :  1.49 3.98
W hile Pumps, slim-hi heels, 
U widths, 5 - 8 ' '. M 'f%r 





Si/c A  A A
8':. - ............. ,v Z . V o
MEN'S SLACKS
Continental style polislicd cotton. Hcigc, Antelope 
and Brown. Limited (iiiantitics. "
Regular .‘i.9.‘i pair. Sale Price .. . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
SPORT SHIRTS
Cool lightweight long sleeve. S. M. I.. 
Only per pair .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Shorl-sleeve, assorted patterns




Men’s size, novelty print 
Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................
Hoys’ sizes .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
BOAT NECK T-SHIRTS
Assorted colois ;ithl patterns. " L u ig i” or “ Regent 
Knit.”  Regular values to 3.95. *i - y Q
Sale Priced from  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . / /
FU M ER TO N 'S
C O F F E E




Weekend M eat Special
ROUND STEAK
or R O A ST  
also Ground . . . .  lb.
I t
There are other non>advertised meat specials at our store.
Call in and see us.
Field-Fresh Produce
T o m a t o e s  Beef Steak . . 2  lbs. 3 9 c
C o r n  o n  C o b  -  
C u c u m b e r s  .....................
6  fo r  4 9 c
. .  lb. 1 9 c
TEA BAGS




Nalley's, Barbecue, Hot Dog, Sweet
FREE D E L I V E R Y
Prices Effective Friday, Saturday -  July 22-23
M a c D O N A L D ' S
S U P E R  A A A R K E T
(I'orm criy I ( iA )
2728  SOUTH PANDOSY STREET
rlORGE AGAR NAMED COACH 
VICTORIA COUGARS TEAM
, VICTORIA (CP) — George Agar, former coach 
[o f Vernon Canadians of the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
I league, has been appointed coach of the Victoria 
i Cougars, it was announced Wednesday.
Saskatoon contractor Jim Piggott, owner of the 
Western Hockey League team, said Agar would move 
jbere about Aug. 1 to begin his new duties
Agar, who was player - coach of the Canadians 
for seven years succeeds Hal Laycoe, who is now 
coach of the Portland, Ore. Buckaroos, a new WHL
lyse Agar led the Canadian to Allan Cup 
victory, Canada’s senior amateur hockey cham­
pionship. , , _
Mr, Piggott also announced the Cougars will 
play an exhibition game here Sept. 26 against 
Detroit Red Wings of the NHL.
don CLARK REAL PLUM
Lions, A lo u e tte s  D ra w  
H o t E x h ib itio n
GEOKtiE AG.%B C H A R L E S  E. G IO R D A N O  SPO RTS E U n O R
PAGE t  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, THUBS.. JULY 21, IIM
«  B nadK  D o m  H «k$
1  L e a g u e -L e a d in g  Y  a n k s i how it's  Done in  pcl
By BOB TEISIBEE ,quarter play with Etcheverry.,j3luiiged over centre from the 11 
Caaidlan Press Staff Writer lUe also was goofl on two of fo\u 'tor anolhcr, ami Iowa fullback 
v 4K»r»niivi!-n irP i roach'comert attempt.s. Reserve haU-jDon Horn bulled over from tht 
VAlse a  Mnnirwai has a,v back Charlie HaiUie added a one for the other.
nlum fromhi^'d goal for Alouettes. | Guard Vic Kristopaitts of Da)--
the pie  ̂hi obtaining st»eedy Im-i The Uons otfence was thclrdon 'Tturonto Argonauts, con- 
Dort Don Clark from Winnipeg highlight. They moved the baU verted two of Uie touchdown! 
Blue Bombers In an off - season well throughout. esi)eclally so un-i“ «d kicked a field goal from the 
trade. !der second - year imixirt Randy p5 yard line in the flnaly quarter.
The 190 - pound former Ohio Duncan of Iowa and rookie im-j The game may prove costly to 
state halfback star ran the legs port Jim Walden of Wyoming. jMonlreal as their veteran end 
off a “ fast”  B.C. Lions defensive| Duncan was sharp through the-D^* Patterson suffered a im- 
unit Wednesday night in pacing,air completing 10 of 14 passes broken cheekbone early In 
Alouettes to a 29 - 29 exhibitionjfor 111 yards and a touchdown!»he CHietiing quarter making A 
football tie before 24 .^  fans. |by Bailey in the third quarter. Iteekle.
He scored twice and gained 133 j Willie Fleming, another Iowa- Patterson, dogged by Injuries 
yards rushing In 14 carries, the pnxluct, ran 95 yard.s on a klck-'the last two seasons, is n vital 
longest for 46 yards, and lOOioff return for a touchdown, IXm cog in Mo.ss’ attempt to bring 
yards on a three - for-three pass,Vielc, an Ohio state v’roducl in Als home in front in the Big 
reception performance. This wasihis f o u r t h  year wUli Lions, Four, 
just five yards shy of one - half
hitter for a 4-0 vie- By THE CANADIAN PRESS at Tacoma. Seven runs w
the total Alouettc offence.
' The Alouettes. guided smartly 
throughout by veteran quarter­
back Sam Etcheverry, were un- 
erc , lucky not to win.
Late in the first half end Jerry
m roruana weui«.-su«v luguv nninion on the loca- m tne ciear.
shoxved the young.stcrs how an old dd erence ^  In the dying minutes of the
gave up only one
tion of the .strike zone. Jones, . - ,
took over in the fourth with Dick_̂ _ Cohrê  ̂ wiro
* By JACK HAND igclcs knocked off the Pirates 7-5|wlth a Iw'o .... . —. -  - - _  ̂ ...... ---- ------  -------- «u„ nnH <-nn‘ t- i m m i i n n ou a n j
lAtaaclaUd Pres* Staff Writer ,ln 11 Innings. Rookie Tom Davi.s'|tory m ihc oix*ncr of a double- ^ righthander who has spent durb^ Barnes was'Janes, obtained from Lions In a
'  I*. Chicago White Sox. written two-nm homer in the 11th did,header. Cincimiati eked o^^ 40 years hi organiz^ ^icgo i c j ™ piate 'prc - sca.son trade, dropped a
. Ypr dead after lo.sing four.the trick for the Dodgers despite ' 'f ' ‘d‘ct >n ^e second game i^aseball took over on the mound Salcrno^following ^pass deep in the Lions’ end when
a & t at home to the N’ew ;two home runs by Pittsburgh’s hmd Don who had p^^iand Wednesday night and
0*  Yankees in mid-June, are |Hal Smith. I Fr ^  S v e  Phlllev and
f  me Orlan Cepeda put Sam Jones
I* V «°hbie of the Chicago in a i. in the ninth inning of
“  t t  obl i f y  “ o .S | w t »y  P ... 0PC»^, Ihc olBhU. got the .l,u-d man oat .0  S 5rs ’
by Yankee newsiLn. guot-jWdh a single. Hobble finished up down Jones 12th victory 3-1. -------------- -
g, .various members of the New 
prii' club. Lopez pinned them to ,
|e bulletin board in the White, 
clubhouse. Apparently Ihcj
III Kti v i. V...V p  . , , tvlni? run on oincrwi.se ioori
hit In five Innings of relief to,fhi?d. Before he rettled L w n . heiettes. dropjicd a pass at mid-
Calgary Govt. Supports 
Bid For 1968 Olympics
! ther i l ked sharp for Alou- 
i>
'p \ S fic  h r i io c n  hd fo r ‘\wrsin7les"'and|ncld with the neare^^^ dc-
l^aciuCi , j  f*rrnr tn lot ^ftTus Dcnind,
3ast League icauers, n'runs in The Giants bounced back' Both Clark and Cohec left the
Salt Lake City picked up a inexperienced B.C. defence lying
game on second place Sacra-; hottom of the fourth to gct'hehind on brilliant bursts around
menlo by edging the Solons J?™*" ĥc fourth to
iThe bees arc in third place, one 
game behind the Californians.
bx. got the mcs.sagc. <
rts Lopez’ turn to smile now 
i f  " his White Sox only onej 
ifn<? behind the Yanks as theyi 
loi'e Into Yankee Stadium Frl-
to open a vital four-game  ̂ (CP) — The prov-| Mr. Colborne said the prov-
Uncial government and the Cal- licial government’s entry into 
JlFTII STRAIGHT igary Olympic Development As-tic picture was made because
fchicago won its fifth straight; sociation have joined forces ini “ we’re convinced this is the best 
M  Us 17th in the last 24 games an effort to attract the 1968 win- area for the games in Canada— 
ledncsday night with the aid of ter Olympic games to the Cal- certainly better than those in any 
>me runs by Roy Sievers and|gary - Banff - Lake Louise area, other mooted area.”
Smith. Although the com- Announce m e n t of provincial “ ah that is needed is expan- 
.B'pitching of Russ Kemmercr government* support was made gjon of the present' facilities. We 
li.^’rank Baumann yielded 13 Wedn''sday afternoon by Fred|certainly don’t have to start
Colborne, minister without port-'fi.om .scratch.”
i .u- *1 «  Mr. Davis added that expendi-
Supfwrt at tins time Is in the make Banff - Lake Louise
suitable for Olympics was at a 
„ „ _ minimum. He said Squaw Valley
—where the O l y m p i c s  were 
staged earlier this year — had 
been built at* a cost of better 
than $16 million and "we‘ can 
provide the same facilities in the
With the help of ace relieverj X / a n r O I lV A f  M a I I  
Sherman (Roadblock) Jones, Ta-j V C lI IL U lIV C l I f lC lI I
coma downed San Diego 8-6 while ̂




Stbn hits, Chicago won 7-1 
fAt the same time, the Yanks 
BEo having pitching trouble in 
Bveland where the Indians sal- 
„g(fd the finale of their three- 
ame series with an 8-6 decision 
fc ^ e  Roger Maris’ 31st home
119 VICTORIES
Jansen, who has rung up mtarcj 
than 119 PCL victories in nincj -j-q r o nTO (CP)—A westerner';
years in the league took over 33 p^o.
the fourth when Portland s 4-2, match play today
lead had evaporated In the «c e  $5,500 Millar golf tourna-
of a three-run Indian rally. «< ;̂ment.
walked none and struck outi ipjjompson of Vancouver,
three. The Beavers won it m the eliminated in the final
round last year, topped the 101- 
player field in medal play Wed-
yards in four carries, including 
a 36-yard gallop late in the final 
quarter which set up his tying 
touchdown seconds later.
The two split the kickoff re­
turns, Clark gaining 101 yards on 
three and Cohee 56 on two.
Veteran half Bill Bewley added 
the other Montreal touchdown on 
a 41 - yard pass-and-run second
tablishment of a permanent of­
fice in Calgary, with a perraan 
ent secretary, for the purpose of 
n and Mickey Mantle’s 23rd. | promoting the area as the logical 
ifniy Picrsall hit a two - run;site for the Games, 
mer for the I n d i a n s  andj Ed Davis, president of the 
a r V e y Kuenn homered and CODA, said the office would be
lammed a two-run double. Banff area at slightly better than $2,000,000,”  with the entire bud-completed by November. wu _____
National League °^*|get for staging the games in Misauonai x.eague gĝ . mvited to the'? Ipcs than <51 non,
Mâ dDe Chuck Dressen had Internationale de probably less than $5,000,
;ht*dop(5 on Warren Spahn ^nd.^^g^jj^g jp Madrid next spring, ' 
vjif^BurdcUe. Instead of wcar-,pjg approval is almost manda- 
g out his two Milwaukee aceSĵ Q|.y if calgary hopes to succeed 
the spring he has them ready its bid for the 1968 games— 
the second half p e n n a n t x n a d e  in 1963.
nesday as he breezed through the 
par 36-36—72 Cedar Brae course 
with a qualifying total of 69-72— 
141.
George Knudson of Toronto fol-
seventh on three runs.
Vancouver’s Ray Barker, the 
league’s leading batter, clouted a 
solo homer in the sixth to give 
the Mounties a 2-1 lead they 
never relinquished. Seattle scored
twice in the eighth on a pair of ___________
walks lowed closely in a bid for first
Regaladm Phil Paine replaced] 71-72-143
starter Chet N i c h o l s  on thCi  ̂ ■ .
mound and preserved the wini Competitors from Ontario, _Que-
although the Rainiers loaded the 
bases in the ninth. It was Nichols’
12th win in 16 starts.
Salt Lake scored the winning
five.
ISpahn ran his won - lost rcc- 
Id < to 10-6 Wednesday night by 
Itching his 49th shutout, beating 
|e St. Louis Cardinals 3-0. Tlie 
- year - old left-hander has 
ItCh'Cd only 142 innings this 
TSj'r' ond made 17 starts as corn­
ered to 167 innings and 21 starts 
this stage last season 
iBurdette, boasting a 10-4 rec- 
fd, had worked only 137 innings 
ad started 16. A year ago he al- 
indy had pitched 170 innings 
hd .started 22 times.
IDicssen’s Braves clipped Pitts- 
argh’s National League lead to 
- half game when Los An-
Mr. Colborne said that if the 
area is successful in its bid the 
provincial government will share 
the co.'̂ t of advertising, promotion 
and publicity with the federal 
government — a budget which 




|l>j;lowna Labatts will host Ver- 
Lii'Carlings 8 o’clock tonight in 
kblbltion softball under the 
uKTs* at Elks Stadium,
[Proceeds from the game will 
B turned over to Kelowna’s 
Byrnpic Diving Fund.
fund, nearing the halfway 
laiji-of its S1.800 objective, was 
brmed to send Dr. George 
It îjns to (he Romo Olympics ns 
liach of Irene MacDonald.
|lWth 'Vcinon up near the top 
[ the league, tonight’s game Is 
jeweled to be a hot one. 
I^aren tickets may be used for 
ilmittance.
By 'HIE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L Pet GBL 
New York 48 34 .585 —
Chicago 49 37 .570 1
Cleveland 46 37 .554 2'.2
Baltimore 48 42 .533 4
Washington 41 41 .500 7
Detroit 40 42 .488 8
Boston 33 51 .393 16




Kelowna Regatta committee 
has issued a plea for timekeep-’j 
ers for the various swimming 
competitions at the August water j 
show. j
A spokesman said today that| 
persons interested in assisting, | 
whether experienced or not, arci 
asked to contact Jack Brow at 
the Aquatic. j
The timekeepers will be re­
quired for the four days of the] 
show—August 10 to 13.
runs in the ninth inning when 
Ken Toothman cracked a bases- 
loaded single that dropped in just 
behind the. pulled-in infield. Two 
Bees flew home on the blow. The 
Solons got,a rup in the ninth and 
had two men on .when reliever.
Ron Blackburn retired the side.
'Die fourth was the big inning'on the first hole.
bee, British Columbia and Nova 
Scotia who failed to qualify met 
in medal play today for a $150 
consolation purse.
The cutoft was 153, nine over 
par, but only 31 men were able 
to match or beat that figure. 
Four others were tied at 154, so 
a sudden - death playoff was 
staged to determine who would 
get the final spot for match play 
Art Hill of Peterborough took it
G E T  ’ EM  
A T  T H E  .
SOUTH I^ANDOST ST.
•  Hamburgers •  Ice Cream
•  Hot- Dogs •  Soft Drinks
•take out orders call 
FOpIar 2-5250
N O W !  for a limited time only 
you can buy ALLSTATE 
"Silent Cushion Nylons" 
as low as 12-^5  during our
Vz PRICE
Buy your first tire at Regular 25.95 
and get your second tire
s e t s  t h e  p a c e  i n  p l e a s u r e  
w i t h  f u l l - b o d i e d  f l a v o u r










51 35 .593 -
49 34 ..590 
45 39 .536 5 
45 41 .523 6 
43 40 .518 6 Vi 
40 45 .471 lO î 
34 52 .395 17 
31 52 .373 18',i
CHILD DROWNED
CALGARY (CP) — Bruco Wil­
kinson, 11, of Calgary, was 
drowned ’Tue.sday while swim­
ming in Bragg Creek at Camp 
Klwanls, 18 miles southwest of 
here.















S  J K 1 7 E  O N
II Pd.
IH9 30 61 .3’23 
301 31) 97 .322 
.3-12 .50 101 .321 
325 .53 101 .320 
289 30 92 .318 
201 35 61 ,313
RunV-Mhntlc, Now York, 77. 
Runs baited lu-MarLs. New 
lork, 76.
lllftsT'-Mii'O-’''* n»d Smith, 101. 
Doubles—Skowron. 22, 
jlYlples -- Aparldo and Fox.] 
den^o. 6.
|llome runs—Marts. 31. 
iBIoIrn bases -Aparldo. 23- 
jrUVhlng — Coates, New York. 
|l. .900.
ISIrlkeouls - Bunnlng. Detroit.
National I.eagiie
AH R 11 I'd ' 
Inker, I-A 202 30 72 .3.50 j
1 . 7 ’s F 323 68 H0.3-U
lemeote. I ’ gh 330 51 106.321
Iroal, Pgl« 3.5 121 ,320
s|\lmrn. Chicago 308 61 93 .318 
nmis-Moys «U(
Iruh!* balled ln~.Bank.s. thl- 
»«;or *3
lilts Gio.d, U’l.
|*)(iuJilen .. Pln-on, Cliuinnati,
•Iples I'hi’ on and While. Si,
' 8 ,  '
|l!niue rumt—Hanks oral Aaron, 
■viuskee 16,
ISIoleu baaea—I’lnjoii uiul Ma>:i
'I'hc Largest Selection o f Exotic I’ lywoods in 'I hc 
Oknnnguii
MAHOGANY PLYWOODS
4 .5 K X 3/16”  Random Plank Q  7 * 1
.Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O o f  J
4 X S X 3 / If)"  Uolary Plank 
.Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
( ; r a i ) i ; p t.Yw ooD S“ IV








'a ". Regular $4.14, 
Oiienlng Siiedal







6.70x15 T U B E -T Y P E  B LA C K V V A LL
9’hcse tires are superior in quality and performance to tires 
on new cars. Thousands of hooked sipc.s give you the quietest 
ride possible and reduce skid.s by 20 per cent, A X4l “ cold 
rubber” tread gives up to 25 per cent more mileage. With these 
tires is a 30 month guarantee against all road hazards. Act 
fast and take advantage of this sale.
TU BELESS
Whitewall Blackwall
Reg. 2nd Tiro Reg. 2nd Tire
6.70 X 15 .......   33.95 16.95 29.95 14.05
7,10 X 15 .................  35.05 17.93 31.95 15.95
7.60 X 15 ................. 38.95 19.15 34.05 17.45
7.50 X 14 .................. 33,95 10,95 29,05 14.95
8.00 X 14 ........   35.95 17.95 31.95 15.95
8.50 X 14 ........ ........- 38,95 19.15 34.05 17.45
T U B E  T Y P E
Blackwall 
Reg. 2nd Tire
And your two old tires 6,70 x 15 25.95 12.93
as trade-ins 7.10 x 13 -----------  27.95 13,95
7.60 x 15 ...........  30.95 15.45
30 MONTH GUARANTEE AGAINST ALL ROAD HAZARDS
Lowest Prices In Town On Tyrex
ye.s, for three great days only, the yearn greatest tiro sale 
comes your way. Take advantage of this tiuTlfic sale which 
not only offers you tiros with n I4f(? 'Fimc Guarantee ngninnt 
dofeels but a nine month road hazard guarantee.
6.70x1.6 Tube 'I’ypc Hlackwall. 0  0 *k
Reg. n.y.'i. Now Only .................... -.................. 7 . 7 J
IMus your old rccappable lire
. M M
I&1
f r e e
•h'- 9 2.





Shop In Ihc ('o o l, Cool of Ihc Evening 
O PE N  E V E R Y  E V E M N (; I IE E  'l-.dl)
Town & Country 
D I S T R I B U T O R S
I i M ile North o f W infield 
Phone ROgcr 6-25.1.1
Kngliih Tbby muff with tculpturcd Viking dt$ign
a s k  f o r
C A R L IN G ’S R E D  C A P
ORTAINABLE AT YOUR KEIDWNA STORK
SIMPSflNS-SEARS
llcrnard &  Bcrtrara —  phone PO  2-3805
a ]
 ̂TWi iiJvedUemenj it D3l pufelnhsa or dispiiyeil hjf ikt linufir Control floarttof ftreGwernment of *d(^ ColuaW*.,
uoLowia i»m Y  c o v in s , nm is.. iu l t  n. ttw fmm § I
E v e r y  D a y  I s  a  S a l e s  D a y - I n  D a i l y  C o u r i e r  W a n t  A d s - D i a l  P O  2 - 4 4 4
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CLASSIFIED RATES
li»r R w t
CU*jnfi«4 Adv«rll*«i»M5ntji and 
Nouce* tm  tb!s pa**, m pt b* 
received by »:M  * m  dby « !  
>utilJeaUon
U M t »  t V t m m  8iiw*«>
Eniagemeob
Notice* and Cncd of Tbtfiks t l A  
la WemorJam l2o per miat 
toe. minimum t l A  
Classified advertisementa ar* 
Inserted at t l »  rate erf Sc per 
irord per Insertloo for o t x  sod 
two times. 2^c per word for 
three, four sod five coeuwcuti** 
times ami 2c per word for sis 
consecutive tosertiocs a t  more.
Read your advertisement tlM 
first day It apfiears. We will not 
!)« responsible for more that ooe 
Incorrect tuiertlon.
yinimuin charge for any ao- 
vertlscment is 3(io
CLASSIFI13> 0 « r L A »  
Detdiine 5 00 pm. day previous 
to publication.
One InserUon ll-U  per columa 
Inch.
Three consecutive Insertions 11.04 
per column Inch.
Si* coniecuUve tnsertioos t A  
per column Inch.
THE D AILf C O O llB l 
Bo* 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 a m. to 5:00 p.m. da«y 
Monday to Saturday.
JOlbWY-S'BARBER SllOF AN'D! ONE BIO BEDROOM, USE OF 
Rutland Barber wiU b« kitchen and Uvlntroom, Adults
closed all day Mondays, effective'only, Appiy 831 Clement Avc 
July 23 for ^  summer months.
Open all day Wednesday. 2A
NITURE Dei^ for best fcuvst 313 
Bernard Av« M-TH-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mlU. mine, and 
lofgtnf supplies, new and used 
wire. rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel piste and shapes. AUas 
Irtm and Metals Ltd., £10 Prior 
St, Vsocouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-8337. Tb.. Sat
BUSINESS A M ) 
PROFESSIONAL
FULLY MODERN UNIT OF 
triplex, 2 bedrooms, electric 
range, heat and water luppUed. 
Carrulhers and Meikle, 284 Ber* 
nard Ave. PO 2-2127 or call at 
288 Harvey Ave. __________2M
b F c hT o r  s u r f i  f u l l y
modern, low rent. Non-drinkers, 




Now serves Kelowna. First 
class workmanship. Complete 
line o f equipment.
For Rcasonabte Rates 
CaU
UP-TO-DATE
Phone PO  2 ^ 0 2 2  
3075 A B B O T T  ST.
301




•I K.lowoa Service CUaie 




The product and sales promotion 
that will earn you more money 
than you dreamed possible.. Ex­
perience not necessary i f  you ere 
neat, intelligent, and have the 
desire to learn.
Phone Linden 2-6124
between 9:00 a.m. and 10:3Q a.m.
296
EVAN’S BUlUXOTNO 
SaMintaU. lowUiu mvW sSs. 
Wlock MBipp«a. 
tvraoM po:-79o* «nlac* rOS-TIW
CLEANING 8UPPUE8
MIRACLEAN PEODUCT* 
Blesch. Sotp. aeaser. W«i 
Fmmpt C<«rteon» Scrvtce 
PhM* FOpUr S-OIS
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
noor Sandtrs Fniat «mr«n 
Boto-TUIcn Udder* Band Baads 
B. a a  FAINT SPOT LTD.
MTT EUl* St PbOB# FOOhlM
^roparty For Salt
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Private entrance. Phone PO 2- 
2018. M8
ROOM. PRIVATE BATH. AC­
COMMODATE 2 or 3. Day or 
week. Lakeshore. Phone PO 2- 
3643. m
REVENUE PROPERTIES
Apartment Block, situated on 
south side, contains 9 self 
contained suites, automatic 
gas-fired hot water beating, 
attractively l a n d s c a p e d  
grounds, good net profit.
FULL PRICE I42.000.09 
TeriBs: la Cash
Duplex, close to good sand 
beach, south side, attract­
ively designed with huge 
windows. Includes electric 
ranges, refrigerators, and ex­
haust fans in kitchens. I  bed­
rooms each side and Individ­
ual L.P. oil furnaces.
FULL PRICE I23.8M 
Terms Te B« ArTanf*d
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POjdar »d227 
Peter Rate! ^3370
288 BERNARD AVE.
BUI Gaddes 7L2S3S Frank Manson 2d811
m rz  NEW APARTMENT ON 
iosemead, 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Rltx Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th. F, S. tf
LARGE TWO ROOM FURNISH- 
ed bachelor suite on main floor. 
Phone 2-2380 days or 2-3231 ev­
enings. tl
ROOMS FOR RENT—BERNARD 
Lodge. Phone 2-2215. tf
1-WO R O O M  FURNISHp) 
modern suite, private entrance. 
Very dose in, non-drinkers, no 
children. Ladles or man and wife 
preferred, CaU at 595 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CBAFHAN B Co.
AUlcd Van Uoea. AsenU Local. Lms 
Dlatanca Movlns. CammcicUl sad Boa» 
bold Sloraso Phon# FOMM
Deaths
DALGLISH—Mrs. Anne Dalglish 
passed away on the llth-.day of 
June, 1960, at Musgrove Park 




Boys between the 
ages of 10 -1 4
Earn attractive profits ‘ as 







LARGE FURNISHED R O O M  IN 
front of house. Very close in. 
Ladies preferred. Non-drinkers. 
Call at 595 Lawrence Ave. tf
PHONE PO 2-2TS8
wid loins
NO saoBTAG E OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
reflaand*. See now for quick 
aetion. P . II. MacGUUvrty, U87 
Paadoty S t. phoo* PO 34333,
U
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property. coasoUoate your debts, 
rtpayabl* after om  year srtthout 
aotlce or bonus Johnitoii & Tay 
tor. 418 Bernard Avt.. phone 
P034S48. tf
Cars And Trucks
1957 METEOR 2 DOOR HARD­
TOP. Automatic transmisaion. 
radio. Phone 5-5041.
C O U R IE R  P A H E R N S
547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
ON 1 ACRE OF LAND
With shade and fruit trees, 2 miles from Kelowna facing paved 
road, weU built bungalow with llvingroom, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
full bathroom, on concrete foundation, the rooms are all a 
good size. There is a garage, chicken house, nice garden area 
and small pasture. Ideal for retired couple. Close to store, 
school and bus line. FULL PRICE $7,506.00. with about haU 
cash and the balance on easy terms. M.L.S.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
1946 D E L U X E  PLYMOUTH. 
Looks good, runs weU. 1145. 
Phone PO 2-M94. 298
1156 FORD AUTOMATIC 4 IXX)R 
hardtop. For further particulars 
plume PO 2-8510. 298
19» ZEPHYR. EXCELLENT 
condiUon, wcU equipped. Price 
reasonable. Pheme PO 2-3518 238
FOR SALE 1952 PREFECT IN 
good running condiUon, SRiO.OO. 
Phone PO 2-2967. tf
FOR SALE-1950 FORD CON- 
vertible, brand new tires, and 
in good shape, phone George 
Redlich at PO 2-7468. 2m
I960 WU^WAGEN. IN EXOEL- 
lent condition, radio and many 
other extras, can be financed. 
Phone 2-5372. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
$55, everything supplied. Phone 
2-3389 after 5 p.m. 297
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, 1660 Ethel St., 
Phone PO 2-3670. tf
SOUTH HIGHLAND DRIVE, 2 
bedrooms downstairs, 2 bed­
rooms upstairs, suitable for chil­
dren. Full basement with auto­
matic oil furnace, electric water 
heater. Phone PO 2-6661 morn­
ings, $75.00. 295
MODERN ONE B E D R O O M  
apartment with new fridge and 
gas stove. Available immediate­
ly. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
3 BEDROOM SUITE NEAR 
lake and Strathcona Park. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or call at 2337 Richter 
St. U
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room. By week or month. 844 
Leon. Phone 2-2463. 297
Help Wanted (Female!
KOBAYASHI — Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Hiro Kbbayashl 
beloved wife of Mr. Denbei 
Koybayashi of Okanagan Centre 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
hospital on Monday will be held 
from the First United Church on 
Friday, July '22nd at 11 a.m 
Rev. J. Kabayama, and Rev. D. 
M. Perley officiating. Interment 
In'Lake view Memorial Cemetery. 
Surviving Mrs. Kobayashi is her 
loving husband, three sons, four 
daughters, 13 grandchildren. 
Pyayers will be said in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
EXPERIENCED GIRL TO MAN- 
age boys’ wear and laces depart­
ment at Fumertons. Apply in 
person. _________ 297
ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
VI
G Y R O S !




T.V. Tonight at 6:55 p.m.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3148
Evenings Phone PO 4-4128 PO 2-4838 PO 2-4184
USED C AR S





- Renault — Morris 
Dealer
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM 
—may be equipped for light 
housekeeping. Phone 2-3967. tf
EXPERIENCED O P E R A T O R  
wanted at the Art Mode Beauty 
Salon for part time work. Apply 
719 Harvey Ave. y 299
FURNISHED ROOM FOR NON- 
sinoking gentleman. Close in. 
PO 2-2532. 299
BE A SUCCESS. EARN A GOOD 
income close to home represent­
ing Avon Cosmetics. Friendly, 
pleasant and profitable work 
quickly puts $ $ $ in your pocket. 
Write to Mrs. E. C. Hearn, Box 
14, R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C______
Funeral Homes
“ THE GARDEN CHAPEL”  
Clarke &  Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-3040 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
RETAIL ORGANIZATION RE­
QUIRES girl for stock control 
record^ and typing. Please give 
full particulars in first letter 
listing previous employment and 
qualifications. All repplics con­
fidential. Apply Box 1824 Daily 
Courier. tf
FOUR ROOM SUITE ALL FUR- 
nished and heated. Near Shops 
Capri, phone PO 2-3104. tf
Wanted To Rent
WANTED BY SEPTEMBER 1st 
2 bedroom seml-ftirnlshed suite 
Would like landlady to look after 
small baby on school days.
Phone 2-2568. 296
BY SCHOOL TEACHER 2 or 3 
bedroom house, furnished or un­
furnished for September 1. Box 
1909, Dally Courier. 298
LADIES WANTED TO MAKE 
up to $26.00 a week doing simple 
home sewing in your spare time. 
Write Box 491 Adelaide Post Of­
fice, Toronto, Ont, 297
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our olm Is to be worthy of yota 
contidenc*
1663 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
Y O U N G  EXECUTIVE WITH 
several years of sales and sales 
management experience, desires 
position offering a challenge and 
future. Write Box 1985 Daily 
Courier. 298
Cominq Events
A MANITOBA PICNIC WILL BE 
held In Gyro Park on Weclnc.sday, 
July 27th beginning at 4 p.m. 
Bring your own picnic baskets, 
also (cu* coffee. All Manlto- 
blnns uro invited. _______ 297
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
d in n e r  p a r t y ? CALL THE 
EU70RADO ARMS PO4-4120.
ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN. 
with office management and sales 
experience, seek.s [W.sltlon. Please 
replyto Box 1921, Dally Courier.
297
HAVE YOU A DA'rE WITH ’I’HE 
, Stork? We cater to yovir future 
t  needs at McCnlg’.s Kiddles Korn- 
er. Christening gown from $1.95 
.  W. n i. F, tf
Personal
PER.SONAL lo a n  o f  $5,000.00 
requiu i ( » <d s< curlty of 1st 
morlgiq Ref rtnccs available, 
Box u n  l)(ll> Courier^ 296
AlZ’OHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write J lo * 5T. Kelowna.
Business Personal
Position Wanted
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite 
by young couple. Close in. Box 
1388 Daily Courier. tf UNFINISHED L A K E S I D  E NEW FULLY MODERN 2 BED-
Artjcles For Sale
house for sale. Apply Box 1978 
Dally Courier. 299
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE 
Apply Circulation Dept. Dally 
Courier office. tf
USED REFRIGERATOR, GOOD 
condition $49.00. Gurney .36’’ elec 
trie range $69.00, Bendix auto­
matic washer, $50.00. 36’’ gas 
range ns new, $139.00. Barr and 
Anderson. 298
ATTRACmVE COMFORTABLE 
family home with revenue apart­
ment, double plumbing and 
double carport. Within walking 
distance of city centre. Reason­
ably priced, call PO 2-3108 after 
6 p.m. _________  299
EXPERIENCED BABY SIT­
TER would like afternoon baby 
sitting. Also light housework 
Phono 2-5352. 298
EXPERIENCED M E C H A NItJ 
would like employment. 'Tune-up 
preferred, Full or part time. Ref­
erences. Phone 2-2342. 298
Resorts
Tluiyn Lakes diningroom and 
fishing resort. Fishing at Its best* 
top fly fishing, 6 lakes to ehoo.se 
from cagin.s, lamt.s and meals, 
$12.50 per day per person indud 
Ing meals. Write ROSS OR DOT 
ni:i:nK, m tie Fort, n.c., 57 
Miles North of Kamloop.i on the 
Vellowhead. 297
HEARING AID FOR SALE, 
like new. Phone 2-8365. , 298
0x12 GREY RUG $75.00, WASH 
Ing machine $25.00, radio-gramo­
phone $35.00, large dresser $25.00, 
desk $8.00, trilight lamp $10.00. 
Phone PO 2-8220. 29G
OWNER TRANSFERRED, SELI.r 
Ing sacrificed price new 3-bcd- 
room split level home, oak floors, 
carport. South, close to lake. 
Phone 2-8402 . 297
Articles Wanted
WANTED CHILD'S STROLLER 
Phone 2-2568. 290
TOP m a r k e t  PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, alecl, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Hone.st grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron mid Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Mutual 1-6.357. M-Th tf
Boats And Engines
PERM AN ENT A L U M I N U M  
AwnIngs-ROU uji or stationary, 
in beautiful lasting colors-ornn 
mental iion—Ufetlmo aUimlmun 
siding in color. Phone Marlow i 
Hicks. PO 2-2646 or 2-0329. t l'
DRAl>Ks'EX l’ E im *V  BJADE « | 
Free estimates, Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481.  «
hEFlFc 'I'ANKB AND GREASE 
trap* cleantHl. vacuum equipped. 
Interior Senttc Tank torvlco 
Phone PO 2-2074. _____
FtlU '1 lU ; 'I I ’IST IN P O L T R A if 
noil Comini'H'ld Photography, 
devi'iiiiiing. printing, and en- 
lut giiur
POPl .’it PilO 'ri) S'lTJDlO 
Dial P0  2 '28n3 53.5 Bernarrl Ave.
TH U
...J____
to F3’. FIBRE(HJ\SS RUN­
ABOUT With 19.59 .35 hp engine. 
Also 12 foot fibreglass runabout, 
Phone 2-7967. 305
BOATS FOR RF.rnr
All iMiwered, all fibreglass, 
fishing, water skiing. Runa- 
tKMits 2'4 t« 50 h.p. 
nKACON IIKAC;H RUHORT 
Mtaalon Rd. — PO 2-4225
tl
Poultry And Livestock
FOR .S A U C l^ ^ ^
$1,25 each at Mnllach Road. RuL 
land, , 298
Pets and Supplies
PA HT' B()X Elt ' PUPPIES FOR 
.sale, phone PO 5-5481. 296
Farm Produce
PICK YOUR OWN I.AMBEItT 
(h III! f I 1 !e a pound, Dowads 
In Bankhead iM'hInd Stewarts 
NuiMU'ies. 298
Mortgage Funds
MUST BE SOLD -  OFFERS WANTED
D E L U X E  N E W  3 B E D R O O M S
Greatly reduced for quick sale. Near lake in Okanagan 
Mission. Features oak floors, bright mahogany cabinet kitchen, 
full high basement, automatic gas heat and hot water. Let us 
show you this beautiful 3 bedroom home then make us an offer. 
Someone is going to get a bargain on this one. CaU Bob 
Johnston at 2-2846 or 2-2975 evenings.
5 Year Old Immaculate 2 Bedroom Home
1,290 square feet with full basement, gas hot water heated, on 
.44 acres of orchard consisting of 15 cherries, 3 cots, 2 peaclws, 
4 apples, 3 prunes and grapes. Irrigation $1.00 per year. Full 
price $16,300 with only $3,000.00 down to responsible ^ e r ,  
balance $100.00 per month, 6% interest. M.L. Phone G. L. 
KemerUng, at 2-2846 or 2-4454 evenings.
$1,800.00 to $2 ,000.00  FULL PRICE
N .H .A . A P P R O V E D
Large choice view lots, Glengarry subdivision, Knox Mountain 
Road. Glenmore. Excellent value, terms arranged. Compare 
these prices with other lots in Glenmore.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE 2-2846
TODAY'S SPECIAL
2 S T A T IO N  W A G O N S
'51 Austin (Countryman)
SL ............... 395.00
'56 Morris n n r  A A






Make your guest room lovely 
with these lines! Unusual de­
sign combines embroidery with a 
crocheted edging.
Perfect for towels, pillowcases, 
scarf ends. Pattern 535: trans­
fer of 5V4 X 19^ inch motif: two 
4^ X 13V4: crochet directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted! for this pattern to The 
Dally Courier, Necdlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Necdlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave — fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts.
SEW IT IN A DAYI
By MARIAN MARTIN
The princess outlines summer’d 
prettiest figure — a small waign 
wide and whirling skirt- BeglM 
ners, take note — sewing is alj 
straight • away! Choose daisy 
fresh cottons, blends.
Printed Pattern 9116: MUses 
Sizes 12,14,16,18. 20. Size 10 ta)tb| 
4% yards 45-inch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c>- 
coins (stamps cannot bc> ac 
cepted) for this pattern. Pleasd 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, ‘ 
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAl 
MARTIN, care of The Dallj 
Courier, Pattern Dept, 60 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
JUST OUT! Big. new 
Spring and Summer Patter 
Catalog in vivid, full-color. Ove$
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 1 bazaar hits. In “the book FREE 1100 smart styles . . . aU sizes . 
you buy, ask us about our low — 3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send all occasions. Send nowl Os 
c o s t  IHnancing Service with 25 cents for your copy. 125c.
complete insurance coverage.
CarruUiers & Meikle Ltd., 3641 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Legal
CENTRAL MORTAGE AND 
HOUSING CORPORATION
Sealed tenders, plainly marked 
as to content and addressed to
Standard Of Commons' 
Debates 'W oefully Weak^
LONDON (CP)—The ’Hmes has
the undersigned, will b© received taken a close look at the opera 
up to 2 p.m. D.S.T. August 9th, tlon of the Canadian House of 
1960 for the exterior painting of Commons and concluded there is 
46 houses In Penticton, B.C. room for much Improvement. 
Specifications and forms of ten- “ By and large,”  says the inde- 
der required can be obtained at pendent newspaper’s Ottawa cor- 
the address shown below. Each respondent, “ the standard of 
tender must be accompanied by debate in the Commons in recent 
a security deposit of 10% and years has been woefully weak 
must be in form of a certified and in this current session has 
cheque or Dominion of Canada reached new depths, 
bonds. ’The lowest or any tender "One rarely catches a glimmer 
not necessarily accepted. of brilliance ' in any of the
Central Mortage and Housing speeches from either side of the
spoken with conviction.”
"Another criticism 1 e V e 11 * ( 
against both sides of the Hoiû d 
is the constant use of newspaper 
clippings to justify argument 
and policies and to condemn op 
ponenU out of their own mouthsl 
"Many, too, would like somif 
day to see a minister resign .c 
a point of principle.”
room house with carport on good 
size lot. Full price $7,000. Phone 
2-3389 after 5 p.m. 297
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOT, 
125 foot frontage near lake in 
the new Pine Grove subdivision, 
$2000.00 cash, phone PO 2-2297, 
Mrs. Taylor; __299
NEW a-FOOT PLYWOOD CAH- 
tiip boat with ours, $55. Phone 2- 
6892. 297
Pets and Supplies
P ij R i-.i) R F.b iX K 'K F.R PU PP11-24 
10 weeks. Bhuk luid while, out 
o( champion A.ihnola Shpp<'i,'i. 
iniuicutiiled and n'*gisteri‘<l, Dls-
II
NICK tU iSU l g e n e r a l  HAUIe
INC Pio;npl ;.od M'lirtetuis ser- I «''lllun KunriuUcid Met. \V 
vue tut. ,Nu. 5, UuUaiui. i ’honciB, Muna. Wc.t Sumnuriand 
P 0  5nVM . mon. Ihur. Ul
Aiu: YOU t h in k in g  o f
Building or 
Remodelling?




PHONE 2 2127 
.T(U Bernard A\e.
279
NEW LAKESHORE NHA Home. 
Only a 5 minute drive from the 
city of Kelowna at Casa Loma 
subdivision, 3 ' bedrooms. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Full 
p r i c e  $20,500.00. Mortgage 
$13,000.00, Owner E. Zdralek, 
RR 1, WestbanU, B.C. Phono 
SO 8-5562. 304
NEARLY~NEW *2 BI'TlillOOM 
house with t>art basement. Cash 
price $9,000. Also 3 bedroom 
house to be completed soon for 
$10,500, Doth located In lunv 
Cameron subdivision. Phone PO| 
2-8607. _ 297 j
Foil SALE~LAll(iE HOME ON 
large lot, 05 x 130 In the hospital 
district. Will trade for lake shore 
home close In. Tlrls lot ean Im; 
made Into two lot.s. Also could be 
used as apartment property. For 
ftirlher Information write? to Box 
2041 Kelowna Dally ('ourh'r.
.........BY OWNER
2 beelroom home by 1b<‘ G<'K 
Course. L-sbaped livlngrOom. 
diningroom, wall-to-wall rug, 2 
fireplaces. 1 la basemeal. Colored 





Phone PO  2-4307
Residence PO  2-8793
Til, F. S. tf
l.’tiii llALE MODERN 2 BED­
ROOM home. Quiet leddeiitlal 
area. Apple uwaei, 360 Willow
iAve, ■ 3im
' Tlie proper wae to elean teeth 
rs hr hnir-hioK oup.vatil from lh<‘
gums, to I'ciruAe food partiiifs.
PERFECT FAMILY 
HOME
Best location, only 1 block 
from Strathcona park. 5 bed­
rooms, large llvingroom, din- 
Ingroom. Lovely m o d e r n  
kitchen with built-in oven and 
range. Full basement with 
automatic gas furnace. Land-, 
scaped lot has lots of fruit and 
shade trees. A Very Good Buy 
at $13,700. Terms.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 2-5200 




2286 West 12th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C.
B.C. Will Accept 
12 Refugee Families
iHouse and back benchers are 
given little opportunity to do 
anything but shout support of 
I their respective leaders.
‘A member will call another a 
I liar and while no one wants any 
‘nice nellyism’ In the cut and 
thrust of debate, many observers 
would prefer, ofr a change to 
hear the sheer malicious rude­
ness of some members—some of 
VICTORIA (CP) — British Col-Uybom can hardly express them- 
umbia will accept 12 European selves In English—replaced with 
refugee families with some mem- what the Ottawa Journal calls 
bers suffering from tuberculosis, |usago of -words of conviction 
Health Service Minister Martin 
said Wednesday.
Treatment will be provided for 
the refugees at the Willow and 
Pearson tubcrculo.sls hospitals at 
Vancouver.
The first of the refugees Is ex­
pected to arrive in British Col­
umbia late next month.
The cost of treating the tuber­
cular migrants will bo borne by 
the provincial government ns a 
contribution to world refugee 
year, which ended June 30
BLUE WATERS 
HOMESITES
P K A C IIL A N D
100 ft. lots facing Okanagan 
l,akc and '. 'I mile o f clean 
useable public beach for 
$25.00 down and $25.00 
per month, Including 
Interest.
The Finest Investment 
Avnilshle
CHARLES D. GADDES 
REAL ESTATE
9H8 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-3227 
or call In « i  
(lie Kubillvlsion Of ,ce
COOL SPELL
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)-Durlng 
a chilly spell In July the office 
of the medical health officer re­
ceived complaints about lack of 
bent In rented occommodutlons
Turn to Page 2  
for




If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 












WINFIELD _______ LI 84917




ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-27W 
ENDERBY . TEnnyeon 8-7388.
Surveyors
•  HiilidUUIon i'lannlng
•  Devrlopmrnt U««( Fitimale* 
e  I.rKiil Hiirvr,v(»
•  Hrwer and Water Hyateras
W'ANNOP, IIIIITI.E 
& AHSOtTATIlH
C'nii.iulUng Fnglnt’fni and 
I,IIml .‘iiirvc.Mii B 
Ph 1*0 2 2695
:xs Bernard Ave,. Kelowna. B.C,
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you are 




to profit by placing •
DAILY COURIER AD
Just nil In this form and mall It to: 
n m  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D  D E PT  , K E L O W N A .
FILL UN 'n ils  FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL B L O ^ .
Add In Yniir Allium
or Send Them to Friends
All start photos published in 
the roiirK'T are nvadable in 
liu M« .3 X 7 i i/v, Orders may l>* 
piurvd nl 111,. hiiMli.'Mi. olllce
Only Sl.tIO Each
P lu s  5 %  H a le *  l a s
m r DAii Y ( oiiuir.R
N o  r h n n e  O r t ie ra  P le a s e
to 10 words 










(TThess Cash Rates Apply If Paid In I® Dove*
N A M E
ADDRESS
lindonesia Cracks Down 
In Weird Sex Cults
I JAKARTA (R« ut. rs» -- ’H;*- In 'iM-u.Urs A tf**- iect b^d per̂
ittt itp UiiSiU/a to ratie th  ̂ wives of 4is-
<3tr* ;;itrUr-t cl lo sUŝ iy kiiowo  ̂ ss
growih of fcMiuc- ij< “ ftiUi kjtŝ ki*.
,̂ -<1 a*»'Sy I'Tu' ; jUi.»IUj0 Ui *l)ifo^oni
culls 111 Ut»_‘ K’puhlU’ -■ lUtiliy t ĉcuiue t<Ju inuch for A
5 a p p r o a c h e d  the
, ̂  '  , . , j ' fiM̂ iciue, wheu! dancing waj go-
|T»m! attorncv-gfru-nil txsld rt- Nawawl and his naked
briers that his <.ffu-e ruant ti> i^rst out aikl charged
Itke firm measures ‘ “ [‘ them with bamboo spears anc"
cults, -the prailhc which „ „̂ .̂hete», screaming “ Allahu ak 
bt disturb law aiwl order, and ^  great*. Who doei
, »«>! toUow >* «  Pi«-”bloodshed in the \iliage ot, sergeant and one village
JlfoJom, near liawiung. m  e a r l y e s c a i » e d .  The third man 
one, ahocked Indonesia.
IA  ZR-yearold man named Na-j The Nawawi cult sprang from 
liri had formed a .«*ct which|an area disturbed by religious 
I called "Hakeko’* (derlvedjyvar for 15 years. Uneasy west 
am  the Arabic word for truth*.jjava has been a battleground 
self-styled ptophel told hl.s; between government troops and 
nrers he had permission from soldiers of the extremist Muslim
rAQK I I  h ij o w h a  o a il t  c o im n s .  m m .  m u r  tt . i w
to marry three virgins.
^AKED DANCING
Believers were ln.structed to 
livorce t h e i r  partners, then 
nc« together stark naked at 
M In the local mosque. Dur 
.the dance, they were to 
blindly new wives or hus- 
aiKU for themselves. Should
Darul Islam since the rcvoluUon| 
against the “Dutch.
ome
Vice-Regal Couple Give 
Farewell Garden Party
VICTORIA (CP* — More than
* .u. -----■“ 3,500 p e r s o n s  Wednesday at-
prevlously - married coup e farewell garden party
 together again in the dark- Lieut.-Gov. and Mrs.]
IS, the husband would Frank Ro.s.s.
sided as a Iwly man. Male It was the biggest social event 
of the .summer season here and 
; dignitaries and common folk 
from all ixirts of the province 
mingled on the sweeping lawns 
of Government House.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross, who will 
be vacating the office this fall, 
shook hands with most of the 
guests. Two Victoria radio an­
nouncers were hired to Introduce 
the visitors. Many of the guests 
waited 90 minutes for the Gov­
ernment-House gates to open.
Two of the guests were Mrs. 
W. C. Woodward and Mrs. W. C. 
Nichol, wives of former lieute­
nant-governors.
"Yes, Myrtle, The Dress Is 
Fine -  If You Had The Rgure"
NEW YORK (AP)—Here are dummy on the left w e a r 1 n i 
remarks from winoow shopiwrs shorts? You've got better kneei 
jlhat make it hard for depart- than he has — except, maybe 
ment store dummies to keep they're not so idnk,*’ 
their plaster faces straight; j "Sure, go right In and buy tt 
"Any woman could look happy |K will cost me only 110 a week 
In a window if she didn't have'until were both grey-hatred, 
to irorry about who would wash! "Well, Agnes, 1 agree It would 
it *• be nice If our husbands looked
"Honey, it 1 thought it would «  ,1*
reaUy make you like me 
better. I would buy you a thou-
Kanct di'csscs like tnit vou the fir^t plttce« or w® o
w T  ^  dlree credit ward?"cards to his name a man can 
only afford so much.'' The value of witch hard as a
"Oh, Marge, If only once he|m'^lchie was known to Indian 
saw me dressed up like that! 1 ‘ ‘
know he'd call me again."
"Yes, Myrtle, I agree. The 
dress was made for you. And if 
you had only one thing more— 
the figure—it would probably fit 
you."
" I  always like to see the fam­
ilies in store windows. They 
seem to be having more real fun 
than the families 1 know in real 
life."
"That’s the way I'd like my 
wife to be— âll dressed up, going 
nowhere, and with her mouth 
shut forever."
"Really, Joc. I don't see why 
you fight so hard against wear­
ing Bermuda shorts. All men 
have hairy legs. You see that
tribes before the arrival of the 
white men.
Smd.
MOTHER WATCHES SLEEPING BEAUTIES
Look for
the spot
If  s Belgo Motors 
Tomorrow
Mrs. Lillian Brantantonie 
watches over daughters Verita, 
5, and Bernadette, 3. at Mount 
Sinai Hospital at Cleveland,
POETS’ HOME
The Canadian poets Sir Cliarles 
G. D. Roberts, Bliss Carman 
and Francis Sherman all were 
bom at Fredericton, N.B.
' Dorothy Gray
S U M M E R  C O LO G N E
A Refreshing Aid 1 0*1
m  oz. ONLY * 'A  J
Richard Hudnut
E G G  C R E M E  S H A M PO O
59cReg. 75c. SPECIAL
Revlon Aquamarine
M O IS T U R E  L O T IO N
Once-a-Year Special. 10 < 
[size. You save 75c. i  r A  
Reg. 2.25. SPECIAL . .  * •3 '*
The Corporation Of The City Of Kelowna
PUBLIC NOTICE
Due to the extremely hazardous conditions 
existing, until further notice all burning permits 
are hereby temporarily cancelled and all outside 
burning o f any kind, including incinerators, other 
than the use o f chacoal barbecues is hereby pro­
hibited within the City o f Kelowna.
C. A . P E T T M A N , 
Chief, F ire Department, 
City o f Kelowna.
Ohio. Since last fall, Bernadette 
has suffered from a mysteri­
ous ailment which drops her
suddenly into long comas. Doc­
tors have been unable to ex­
plain the ailment. Now Venita
has gone into a deep sleep, and 
has been placed in a crib next 
to Bernadette.—AP Wirephoto)
United Arab Republic 
Gets Television A t Last
CAIRO (Reuters)—The United 
Arab. Republic is getting televi­
sion this month. The eighth an­
niversary of President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser’s revolution and 
the overthrow of ihe monarchy 
were the signal for two tranS'
The U.A.R. is the last Middle 
East country to introduce tele­
vision.
Although late, the U.A.R.. is 
entering the field in a big way. 
According to plans set up and 
supervised by the deputy minis'
milters, one in Cairo and one in ter for presidential a f f a i r s .
Damascus, to start operation.
The establishment of a TV 
network in Egypt and Syria 
originally had been scheduled 
for 1956, but plans were delayed 
by the Suez crisis.
"It is a near miracle that we 
are able to get on the air at 
all,”  a young New Yorker, Wil­
liam J. Moore, program adviser 
to U.A.R. television, said during 
an interview on the site of the 
TV and radio building on the 
banks of the Nile in Cairo.
The building which is to house 
both the television arid radio 
services of the U.A.R. is still a 
concrete skeleton, rising to only 
four of the planned 27 stories. 
But in the scaffolding—and while 
scores of workers are still ex­
tending the building—two studios 
have been sound-proofed and the 
[transmission apparatus has been 
[installed.
Abdel Kader Hatem, the U.A.R. 
television network will have in
R e l a x  i n  C o o l  S u m m e r  F a s h i o n s  f r o m
MEIKLE'S
Whether at work or play, you’ll feel cooler and relaxed if you arc dressed in cool sum­
mer fashions now being featured at Meikle’s. Come in soon and see the gay selection!
two years at least nine trans­
mitters.
The main studios will be in 
Cairo and Damascus. There wUl 
be relay stations in Alexandria, 
Maiisurah, the Suez Canal area, 
Assiut and Aswan in the Egyp­
tian region and at Homs, Sheik 
Dehir and Lattakia regions in 
Syria—thus covering almost all 
the inhabited areas of the re­
public.
Meanwhile, sets with 14-, 17- 
and 21-inch screens already have 
been ordered from abroad and 
50,000 people have put down their 
names to buy them on the instal­
ment plan.
S ig n  o f  
a  c le v e r  
h o s te s s
Short S Icovo
Dress Shirts
Here is the perfect shirt for 
Ihe office man . . . 100% 
Tcrrylcnc in wash ’n wear, by 
Forsyth. Sizes S. M. L.
.95
Matching Sets
In  T e r r y  T o w lin g
So useful, attractive, and 
comfortable too! C h o o s e  
from turquoise, yellow or 
white in sizes l2 to 10,
Tec  A  g r
Shirt ..............  0 . 7 J
Matching 
Shorts ......... 4.95
Short S le e ve
Sport Shirts
Lightwclgld for casual wear. A 
wirlc cliolco of small chocks, 
p;iUoins, novel designs, strlpe.s.
^  / . - ' - f
Blouses
Short S le e ve
T-Shirts
Choose from .such famous 
nani-S n'< Forsyth, .*anl.'«‘i», 
Arrow. McGregor and >mmy 
more. Pastel shade.s, plains,
I alrlpe.s, and designs. Many 
r  are wa.sh 'n wear. Sizcfi S. M, 
K L. XL.
1.95 5.95
M e n ’s n erm u da  S ty lo
Shorts •
, Ideal for keeping cool and 
I” comforlable on Ilu' In-ach or 
In your garitcn.
in sizes S. M. I..
to 6.95 V V f  ' . ' 1
Straw Hats
Yo\i’ ll keej) a c(H)1 head under 
one of onr straw huts . . .  a 
goml solecUoii of the lato.st 
btvle.s.
For comfort and coolness at 
homo, office or bench, you'll 
lovo iheso cool blo\iscs . . . 
clioose from sleeve, short 
sleeve or sleovele.ss In plains, 
patterns, stripes, novel de­
signs, in slzeti 12 to 20.
1.95 to
2 95 to
Wasli ’ ll W ear
Cotton Skirts
Cotton Dresses
Yovi’ll Iteeji cool and fashion- 
nble in vhese smart cotton 
dresses. Yoiir ebolcc ol 
sleeveh-ss, tailored, short 
sleeve in full sklrt.s or slim 
styles.
Sizes . 2 ,  >, n r  1 9 ^ 9 5
th e  n e w  m odern  re fre s h m e n t
M ore  and more people are discovering the 
guy, liv e ly  refreshment o f this delightful new 
drink . . . the smart, light beverage that’s so 
rigid; for modern entertaining.
N ex t time you have friends in, treat them to 
bright, friendly B .C . Sparkling Cider.
Y o u ’ll find ice cold Sparkling Cider 
ideal for more casual refrc.slunont too . . . cool 
and satisfying b y  it s e lf . . .  dcliciou.s 
w ith sandwiclic.s and snacks.
to 18 14.95 to
3 .9 5 1 3 .9 5
For ciHil civinfort on hot days 
clloô <■ oni' of these ;ay sldit.s in 
li.nUeins. sU'iiK*!*, Ilmal designs or
’. f ' ; : , ' , f . 4.95 10.95
Y O U R  F A M II .Y  I IK A IJ Q U A R IF R S  F O R  S M A R T  S U M M E R  TO G CF.RY
Fur the kiddies we Imve n 
complete sttjck uf stmiincr 
toggery for llie licnch or 
play.
W e extend a special wel­
come to all visili*is to ct*me 
in and look amimd, vve’rc 
.sure you’ll like <*nr com­
plete selection.
H.C. SpnrlOlaB Clilnr Is « 
product of tlio U.C. I ruil 
Indintry—sl-lllliilly tirewod 
Îfom fomous ti.e. Apploŝ
f jM O llly  f o n l i o l l o i l  j
\(or esirn llsvor oadj 
satIsfACtInn.
i< a l w a y t i
.Hi.
Geo. A  M eikle
m  R N A R O  and W A H L R
7
the friendly drink for modern people
Only 8 Days to Go!
$ 8 7 ,0 0 0
of APPLIANCES - HARDWARE - FURNITURE 
all at greatly reduced prices as
B E N N E T T S
Year-End
Stock Reduction Sale 
Continues!
39.95
6' Vinyl Tilting Umbrella Stand
A N D  W H IT E  E N A M E L  T A B L E  
2 pieces. N ow  Only
7[ Umbrella Stand
with flowered inside with nylon cord lift. Plus r  q  q q  
white enamel table.2 pieces. N ow  Only .— ..—  J  #  * 0 0
20% O ff
AIL Wooden and Canvas
GARDEN
FURNITURE
Here’s a chance to save on 
those extra Fun in the Sun 
items.
H. & L. Deluxe
ALUMINUM
CHAIRS
Sturdy canvas seat and 
back in Blue or Green. 
Reg. $7.95.
Now Only
5 . 9 5
F A C T O R Y  C L E A R A N C E
Fawcett 30 " Gas Range
By purchasing the entire factory stock we arc able to pass 
on these terrific savings to you. A ll arc deluxe models and 
are complete with clocks and thermo I ’y A  Q C
elements. Reg. $329.95. Now  O n ly ..... .....  I / 7 j #  J
Plus your old range
S a v e  U p  to  5 0 %
on all
B E D R O O M  S U IT E S
during this event
Ihis adve(l*$cr.ient is not published or displayed by Iho Lquof Conliol
tolBiHkliColuriibia
Save $170.00 on a
Wesfinghouse
REFRIGERATORS
12 cu. ft. Automatic Defrost 5
Keg. $419.95. N ow  O n ly ......
J and your old refrigerator less than 10 years old with 
scaled unit
No Down Payment At Bennett's 
Up To 36 Month To Pay
$25 .00  for your old Mower 
on the purchase of a LAWN BEN
4 -C Y C LE  M O W E R
Advanced fciiturcs including wind-up spring Martcr for 
easy operation, liand throttle, automatic v heel adjuster. 
This mower has K”  wheels on back and chronic /  Q  Q j r  
cnitlng bars. Reg. $94.95. N ow  W ith T ra d e .... U 7 . 7 * >
Rollaway Cots
With Spring Filled 9 7  O'?
Many, immy other non-ndvcrllsed specials thrmighmit 
the whole store
BENNEH'S
Kelouna —  KumU*(n*s —  I’ciillcton —  Vernon 
Weslhiink
Board or by llio Government o( Biitiili
I
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
|*wliilMlNri thr iMrIuwiUi l.tmtleti. 4 t*  Duib  A«c.. lu:U.waB. B.C.
lllliR S U A Y , JU LY 21. I% # rAGK II
C e m e t e r y  C o n d i t i o n s  A r e  
A  D i s g r a c e  t o  T h e  C i t y
Kclovuiians have much to boast atniul in 
Ihcir city and, it must be conrcvvcd, vse arc 
not backward in our boasting. Perhaps on 
occasion vse overdo it a little, but generally 
we arc Juitified.
But, in looking lor the things to be proud 
of. it just may be that, like Lord Nelson, we 
turn our blind eye to certain things about 
which there is no reason to be proud.
Take for instance, the cemetery — the 
"n ew '’ cemetery, that is.
A  visit to it today would make the city- 
conscious Kclownian blu.sh with shame.
It b  nothing but a hot, dry pile o f sand 
and concrete. It is not a "sight for sore eyes’’ 
or "a  joy to behold !' On the contrary it is 
sonjcthing to make the eyes sore.
This “ new" cemetery was a mistake from 
the very first. Rather the cemetery is not a 
mistake, its conception was. A t the time the 
city purchased the site from the golf club, 
this newspaper argued that this new section 
should be run on the modern principle o f a 
grass plot with headstones set Hush so the 
whole thing could be cut and watered with 
little trouble. The council o f that day did 
not see it our way and as a result we have 
now on that beautiful site one of the most 
repulsive sightsr in the whole area. Indeed, 
we doubt if there is a cemetery in the whole 
Okanagan which gives a less pleasing pros­
pect than doe.s this section o f the Kelowna 
cemetery.
W e would suggest that tl»e members of tire 
city council take a quick visit to the cemetery 
anil look at this new section with a critical 
eye. Let them drive around the so-called 
roads. ".So-called " we say because they arc 
nothing more than tracks through the sand 
which lies four indies deep and which give 
a fair impression o f smoke from a forest 
lire if a cur inovci over it at a rate o f more 
than three miles an hour. As for a funeral 
procession when the cars o f necessity follow 
closely behind one another— well, it is a 
shame to ask any group to cat that amount 
o f dust under any circumstances, and espec­
ially under the circumstances which take 
them there.
There are many things which need to be- 
done around the city and the civic authori-j 
tics generally do a pretty fair job. W e know, 
too. tliat civic money is scarce and there is : 
little to be spent on frills. However, it docs 
seem to us that somewhere, somehow, enough 
cash could be scraped up to put some gravel 
and .some oil on those cemetery roads. We 
are not conversant with the problems involv­
ed— if problems there arc— but to the lay­
man it would seem a comparatively simple 
matter to gravel and oil those roads which 
after all cover only a relatively short distance.
One thing we are sure o f: any person who 
has visited this "new " cemetery lately will 
be in full accord with our remarks. And that 
means the conditions o f which we speak 
must be pretty deplorable indeed.
O n A W A  REPORT
F r e e  T o u r i s t  
A t t r a c t i o n
. , 1.- vvoixls a.s ‘ [ucmium" amt “ par- 
spi-ciaucs connection with our dot-
ONE LUMP OR TWO?
U n d e r - A g e  D r i n k e r s
Judging from reports, drinking among 
juveniles has become a problem in many 
parts o f Canada besides this. What makes 
the offence a great deal more serious is that 
usually the drinking is done in cars whose 
young drivers, unaccustomed to liquor, arc 
in danger o f getting into much worse trouble. 
The end o f the road for many of'these drink­
ing parties is the hospital or the morgue.
Let it be said right now that there is noth­
ing new about this. Young people have been 
c.xpcrimenting with liquor since before the 
days o f laws setting an age limit, just as 
their much younger brothers have been ex­
perimenting with cigarcts. W hat causes so 
much anxiety now is tliis mixture o f orink- 
ing and driving. In  a great many cases o f 
fatal accidents involving under-age drivers it 
transpires at the inquest that there had been 
drinking: not necessarily drinking to the 
point o f drunkenness, but enough to cause 
that false exhilaration which induces too- 
fast driving.
' C u s h i o n - C r a f t "  N e w  R i v a l  
F o r  B r i t a i n ' s  H o v e r c r a f t
PATRICK NlCiiOUION tmiay spurn Cutmtiran bills and
Canada’s grcatvsl free lourist f, . Uicts, resent Urs present htgh
jauracuou is draw mg reeurd value of the Canadian dollar, 
numbers of Canadian visitors
this veat. But there are signs WIIAT'S IN A X.A.MK 
. • . , ,, Trpical Is this lelter, fixun the
that the widespiead publicit,> eoiiuminilv of Kteiuingtw,
higldlghtmg the Canadiau-U S.A. New Jersey •‘IX-ar Friend, W« 
dollar exchange rate earlier this love to visit Canada, but resent
\ear has uufortunatclv' discour- piemlum wi ex-
, , ch.inge. So we are living our own
aged some foreign tourists from
our neighboring country. Alas, lack of understanding of
This great attraction of course foreign exchange inactice has led 
, IS the City of Ottawa, mir na- To the widespread use of such 
tional capital. Tlie
land tours are all free in cases jjj,. n all in that unhappy
j where they are provided by the choice of names for our units of 
governineiit. For e.\ample, Ihut ourienev, "doUai”  and "cent.** 
jbig draw, the red-eoatwl Cana- -j>be other neighbor of the U S A., 
idiaii Ckiuids in their big black call.s its unit of cur-
bearskin helmets, change the the “ Pe-so." U S. touiista
guard each morning on the luigc sqvmwk about "pix-miums**
greenswai-d in front of the Par- t,.y to pass their own
liaiueiil Building. Adniissiun is ^oins again ilie wish of the Mexi- 
free, and cars from all Canadian in fact they gel a kick out
Provinces and many U S. States Mexican paper money be-
me parked six abreast outside j ^ looks very different
tlie Peace Tower, while thou- their own, and makes them
sands of siK'ctator.s enjoy the mat thev are visiting a
drilling and marching and the country. That block to
music of two bunds. tourist trade arises only be-
' Then there are the evening cause we call our currency by 
band concei ts; by the tiuards j the same names a.s those used 
baml on Mondays and Fridays in in tlie U.S.
float of the parliament building, j •*! wish our government would 
and by the RCMP band on Wed- change the names of our money,’* 
nesdays outside the supreme «  top Ottawa tourist official told 
I court building. _ line.
I Tours of the parliament build- -- ----------------- ---
ing begin several times an hour, i _  • I » i
between 9 a m. and 9 pm. These: M p u /  / P A  911(1 A A g n  
!are so popular that six umver-j m C W  ^ .U U ia ilU  IVtUI I
Lsity students have been enrolled; /- /si p|
. ar. additional guides to escort {  S h P P T  S H P P D
these tours. Over 3.000 visitors ; V-Q11 O M CCI ICCJJ 
tour the building on an average; . A r  C* J
weekday; this year’s record was n  S p r O n C i^
hit on the Sunday before Victoria 1'« OCLLM lUO
Day, when 8,689 thronged through 
the Hall of Fame, into the Sen­
ate and the Commons Chambers.
Across Canada the question of vvliat steps 
should be taken to curb this risky fashion | 
amongst some o f the young people is being ' 
widely discussed. Might not. the most cffica-j 
cious method be for the courts to impose 
such stiff punishment that other minors would 
take warning? The reply that if fines were 
made too heavy the wrong people would be 
punished, because the parents would have 
to pay, doesn't hold water. T o  begin with, 
i f  parents were punished in tliat way they 
would be getting not much more than they 
deserve, for they have a measure o f responsi­
bility too. Moreover, i f  a father has to pay a 
stiff fine he is liable to be aiigered into apply­
ing some home discipline in "addition to what­
ever the courts may have imposed.
Some under-21 youths have so much 
money that a nominal or "relatiwly sma fine 
means very little— far less than it would 
mean to a family man. —  The Victoria 
Colonist.
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
[the fact that 
sivc road-building
By RUSSELL ELMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
------ „  , ,u AUCKLAND. N.Z. iCP) — In
and up the Peace Tower for the Auckland department store 
breath-taking panoramic view of|j.ĵ ĵ,p shearer Ivan Bowen re- 
Ottawa. cently clipped a fleece in what
it can save expcn-inewspapermen, the Cushion-Craft' pjTV OF FREEDOM he might consider a relatively
I------ ---------  costs and long [performed perfectlj>. It rose, re -T™ visitors can enjov driv- islow 57 seconds.
i lorry runs over indifferent roads |mained stationary and Went intO;. cpcnic and flower-i Minutes later this husky 43-
|by cutting across cleared-out flight by means of the cushion firivpwavs can picnic year-old New Zealander repeated
—  . I country. Only a narrow channel'of air created by the fan and the P ,. nearby Gatineau the feat blindfolded and demon-
LONDON—Britain’s revolution-; of cleared land would be requir-: engine. While rather noisy, that * . Victoria strated why he is acclaimed as
ary Hovercraft, the vc.sscl which led. In addition the craft could i problem will bo solved in thc: Memorial Museum and ttie Na-.the world champion shearer 
is neither an aeroplane nor a j also use rivers by scudding along j later and larger models, which , Qa]iei.y_ All these pleas- Bowen and his brother God-
iat high speed a few inches above;are quite likely to be in opera-j e v e n  roaming in t h e B r i t i s h  Isles, to-
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hah a new cut- 
price rival. This 
n e vv machine, 
known as the 
“ Cushion-Craft"
Is in the devel­
opment stages,
3ut it has been 
lesigned w i t h  
a specific use and purpose in 
mind. When its tests are com­
pleted, it is to be sent oiit to the 
Southern Cameroons, in Africa 
where it will take bn the role of 
a flying fruit-float, transporting 
bananas over West African ter­
rain at a top speed of 50 miles 
an hour.
The Cushion-Craft has been 
built by the’ Isle of Wight firm 
of Britten-Norman Limited, at a 
cost of £10,000. a mere fraction 
of what has been spent on the 
development of the Hovercraft. 
It is only eight months since two 
of the firm’s engineers, Desmond 
Norman and John Britten, began 
to design this vehicle. It is just 
under 19 feet in diameter, and 
looks just like a large, inflated 
bathing tyre with a cabin in the 
middle. It is powered by a Cov- 
cntry-Climnx sports car engine, 
which operates a 40-blade fan 
running around its circumfer­
ence, and also two propellers for 
control. The car is driven by an 
upright car wheel at the back. 
TTic whole thing weighs only one 
ton.
FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSE
Backing for the Britten-Nor­
man project has come from Elder 
and Fyffc Limited, Britain’s big- 
ge.st importers of bananas. It is 
their idea that it will provide an 
inexpensive .solution to the prob­
lem of moving cargoes of ban­
anas from inland plantations in
In a test staged for a party of;es the commercial stage.
B r i t a i n  C r y i n g  
F o r  U n i v e r s i t i e s
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD |
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — Britain is crying 
aloud for more universities, par­
ticularly in the counties adjacent 
to London, where the building 
up of many new towns has caus­
ed a new concentration on popu­
lation. The University Grants 
Committee now has before it two 
specific proposals for the im­
mediate establishment of new 
in.stitutions of learning, one in 
Essex to the cast of London, and 
the other in Kent, south of the 
capital.
'The committco is unanimous 
on the idea that more universi­
ties arc required. The govern­
ment has established a target of 
170,000 students to be accommo­
dated, and for the moment, the 
greatest need is in the south. 
Hence the concentration of effort 
on the proposals for Essex and 
Kent.
are free. The only tourist attrac- 
tiqn which cost money in the 
capital city of this free country 
are the boat ride along the Ri- 
deau Canal through the heart of 
Ottawa (S1.50) and the tour by 
sight-seeing bus ($2 ).
Tire Department of Travel and 
Publicity of the Ontario Govern­
ment has staged a mammoth 
campaign in the U.S.A. to ab 
tract tourists to Ontario this 
year. It advertised in 85 daily 
newspapers published in 28 
States, on 39 radio stations, and 
in 27 magazines. This has cer­
tainly brought many visitors to
son
offer from Sir John Prestige, a 
former high sheriff of Kent. He 
has offered, as a free gifts, the 
whole of his 1,800-acre estate, 
with its 30-roomed Queen Anne 
mansion, as a site for the pro­
posed university. —  ------ „  ^
Commander D E S T h o m n - The States. But there is also abun-
Commanaer D. F. 1 dant evidence that our neighbors,
) , chairman of the Kent Edu- ^ high-priced
cation Committee, which is spon- "  themselves and who even 
soring the project, has intimated hollar
that the question of the site has 
not yet been settled but he de-| 
scribes Sir John Prestige’s offer 
as a very generous one which 
was being given full considera­
tion.
The Kent project is not so far 
advanced jas that for Essex, in 
that it has not been formally dis­
cussed w it h the University 
Grants Conimittcc. The site ques­
tion is not likely to be .settled 
until that body has given its ap­
proval.
One important factor is that 
the site near Canterbury is in an 
area where there is no building 
development. The mansion at 
Sir John’s Estate of Bourne 
Park, near Bisliopsbourne, how­
ever, might provide quarters for 
the vice-chancellor of the new
he fr y, now n the British ­
day arc the world’s fastest shear­
ers. Ivan, who has cut a sheep’.s 
coat in 45 .seconds, last year 
clipped a record 457 slieeo in 
nine hours at Ruatoria. N.Z.. 
topping his brother’s old mark by 
one.
“ We can proudly boast In New 
Zealand of the best shearers in 
the world,”  said Ivan, still mop­
ping the sweat off his brow after 
his city show. “ We’ve developed 
a scientific method which ha.n 
revolutionized our shearing prac­
tices.”
TRAINING CLASSES
The “ Bowen technique” today
SITE IN ESSEX 
In Essex County, a 440-aeic 
site has been chosen on. the Hy­
lands estate on the outskirts of 
Chelmsford. On it, accommoda-luniver.sity
tion and cdudntional facilities for _______ —
n maximum of 2,500 to 3,000 stu-l n m x A i M
dents will be provided. The aim BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
is to strike a proper balance be­
tween arts and science coursc.s.
The report presented to the Unl-
OTTAW.A tCP>;-Europe’s ncw-lstanels to gain and tq lose muelilmonlli.s of I960. [the South Cameroons to waiting versity Grants Committee rcc-
.ound prosperity and the casing'Uivmigh tlie creation of the trad- Italy—New trade liberalization ships on the const, ommends the site, and says;
■ The prototype vcsf>ol, it is csti-1 "This is our first choice and
mated, would be able to carry 
about 7,000 bananas on each trip.
This, however, is loo small for 
commercial work. It is only a 
prototype version. But Elder and
of some trade rc.strlcUons offeri lag blocs. It was In Canada’s in-'measures should increase Cana 
Canadian e xpo r t e r s  increased|torest.s that the “ exclusive trnde[dlan ex|x)rts this yenr. 
prospects of trade with Western!features of these groups should| Ncthcrlniuls—Canadian exports 
EurojK'au coun'» le.«, n trade de-|not re.sull in an extension of com- fell in lO-IO largely because of a 
partment offielM says. luereial rivalry and cliserlminu |drop in wlicat sales, However,
However, John E. Lancaster of|Uon.'' tlicre lias been an improvement
the trade department's l''terna-; im -rm ip  *** wheal and industrial
tional trade relations branch says IlCrUUE i[,w materials,
ill an arliele lu the department’s Mr. l.aneaster mitliiud in eap-i Norwoy—Because ll>e b\ilk of : .  
puliltcation. l-’orclKU Tiade, f o r - f o r m  ( anadlan trade l>ro.s-Canadian exports consist of In- f'**’ n»oibor
luation of regional European P*’*̂*'’* Western European dastrlal ra w  materials, s a l e s v e r s i o n s  of tlie craft s(
trading blocs could result in new countries; Isliould be sustained and probably |f‘***® year,
types of t a r i f f  dlserlmlnaltou Au.stiln— Hie Austriaii eeonmy;|„y,ea.sed lids year by the rapid n « ;  a »v iv f i  IN I ’O^TS 
against Canadian gf)TKts. T’’ liealthy and dlscrlmlnatloie(,,-o\ypj „( pi,. Etiroitcnn econ-
Canadian .sales to Western Eur-;*’k‘*ln,sl dollar ImiKirts has l>cen|,)my_
01)0 in tlie first four months of L'cgely dlmlnided. Wlieat and 




(.’anadlan expvirts to Eurdpe (n '•.anuiUan wiveal sales ueelineu in pi'onil.sing
llie early months of tlie year in- i*"' quarter of 1960 raw Sweden—ExikuIs rose in 195!)
iliente.s that Canadians are r e a i > - i exiiort.s rose, j,, p„. pneo months of
ing the lumefll of Isuropo’s pios- BelBluni-LuxctnboiirR — (.ana-i ijgjo ■ Because exports consist 
(K-rlty and trade lil)oraU.’.ation.’ ’ |‘h‘*'* ■’’I'lcs to Belgium d e c l i n e d „( aip'ieultural produet.s 
tie sas's. ' ‘'Ihe .short lenn out- •Substantially in 19.51) from 195R,)„,„| lndu,.,ii-inl materials Uiey 
look suggests a eoutinuation of li'rgel.y h e e ;i u s ê 1958 exiy)rts!fji|,n,i,| p,. offeeted liy Swed
it is eminently suited for tlie 
purpose.”
"It is proposed to start off with 
300-400 .students a yenr until the 
number of 1,000 is reached, and
Fyffo arc optimistic alKiut it. If to gradually develop from that 
the trials in West Africa are a i point until it hnn reached the 
tlie firm expects to maximum.
of
KENT SITE UNCERTAIN
No definite decision has yet
some
It l.‘i e.stimntcd that 15 Cusliion- 
rnft, witli a freiglit cniiaeity of
SCOTTISH LINK
EDINBURGH (CP)—A Canada 
House should bo estnlillslied In 
Scotland, says Arthur D. Brown, 
president of tlio Edlnlnirgii Film 
Guild, lie was spenklng at llie 




our Vacationland Province from has been adonted by most of New oui vacauonianu x-iuv Zealand’s 7,000 shearers, who cut
an annual c r o p  of 50,000.000 
sheep. Each year Bowen and a 
team of instructors, employed by 
the New Zealand Wool Board, 
help train approximately 3,000 
[new shearers in provincial and 
i agricultural college courses.
: Chief Instructor Claude Waite, 
50, who iicrsonally has clipiKd 
imore than 1.000,000 sheep in n 
35 - year shearing career, ex­
plained the Bowen technique. 
The old method was to stretch 
the sheep’s skin ns much as po.s- 
siblc, then cut. Bowen reversed 
this by allowing the highspeed 
3,000 r.p.m. electric comb and 
cutter to follow the sheep’s nat­
ural skin contours,
“ Tlierc’s no strain this way, 
it’s easy on the sheep and easy 
for the .shearer,”  said Waite. 
“ We shear fast all right, but first 
we place emphasis on a clean 
shear.”
At work New Zoalan(i shearers 
wear a uniform of woollen singlet 
and trousers to absorb perspira­
tion and prevent tlie sheep's lano­
lin from causing skin infections, 
Tlicy wear sack moccasins to get 
a good grip on tlie floor and roll 
sheep easily.
Grasiiing t'lc slicep by the legs, 
they make the docile animal vc- 
s|K)nd q u 1 e k 1 y to commands 
tran.smlUed by a gentle touch. 
Shearing is done in straight, 
smooth stroke.*), Maori women 
s li c 0 p hiuidlers, perpetunting 
tcelinlqucs handed down gcncru- 




ENNOTVILLE. Ont. (CP) — 
This Western Ontario hamlet is 
the home of one of the oldest 
rural libraries in the province— 
a 113 - year - old institution with 
some 6,000 books that operates on 
the honor system.
Most borrowers have a key to 
the old greystone building. To 
borrow a book tlicy simply sign 
a small register which lies open 
on a tabic. For those who tuivcn’t 
a key, Mrs. Add Gear, the librar­
ian, is within reach at the corner 
store.
There are only eight or nine 
families In Ennotville. northwest 
of Guelph, bpt tlie nine-member 
library board still buys 200 to 300 
volumes annually to expand the 
collection, many book.s of which 
arc 100 years old.
The idea of forming a library 
was born In tlie 1830s wlicn set­
tlers included a few books In their 
effects. Tliese were donated to 
the original llbniry and some 
have dales in the 1810s on their
work subinillod 
been reached on a site for thell'’*’ Comiponyvealtli 
new university In Kent County. |**'‘- aw)ird will lx 
One proposal is to purchase! a y < ^ < u ’. 
islte at Giles lame, near Canter-
iiionwenlth Writer,s’ C1iiVm uis*<1c-| Books were first kept 
elded to award an annual liter-jschoollimtse. But wlien one of the and kc<p tlio boaid i lenn.
ary prize of £.50 for tlie best‘'iul.v To MOHTf.Y MAOKIB
I by a writer from ;fell .Into a ‘ Duri ng the regular shearing 
.-ealtli. Details of soiiie bool s vv h e  m h u  wa.v to
announi;ed'r*!lnrn tlieiu one nigtit, lie <IC' 
jclded to smirk a campaign for 
n proper library.
kir eli i at h j P«rtuinil— Caimdiim e x isa ls  In- rr , ’ . . v '  . va n ie i-  .SUICIDE RATE ’imu moiuns 01 muler siiiti* 7  “ * 15 tons, could do n about two bury, at a cost of £20,000. Th s ,w i'/sufs'J”  * V '* * i  //<n ib 18 per ccnl;fi *' '• l>iaud u uiei state p, 1053 195.) j,,,,) hit 1,.,,,,.. p,„ u,., ,, „i OXKOItl), E n g l a n d  r\Ai i\/ r t
from $ 1 2 9 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 arrangements l.ut this Is ^xpcctcd to continue rising thi.s , ”  ' Its ehU'fTssers he F nr ' lie  «  ee« ™  *" THE D A  L Y  C<;not expcclcd to affect future Ca-iyi.;,,-. two dajs. It.s chief n.s.scG he la foi Ihe piesent by a generous  ̂ ' ' ' ' '
t al iiu-reu. e lu dmllan trndO iutver.sely. While j’ snalii -  Prosi.ects for larger 1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------  deaths by 19 to 14 iti 19.59. s)),vs a i>,,i, Li .L. ,.nP 1
tuO I ( adl h d c d I are r mi  in 1960, D  \/ r '  Kl C PV A \/ C  reiMul to the local eounell. I j .1






shearers u s u a 11 y travel from 
farm to farm, working by con­
tract or on plcci! rate's. In the 
far nortli a second shoai ing scii- 
son now Is lielng introduced from 
March to May.
About 60 per cent of all shear­
ers are Maoris, whose essential 
qualities are physical fitness and
FARM WRITERS I h";?‘^ S anam l l a & a l  m  technlqu;!.' An average New
CAMBIUDGK, Englanii 'CP) I f ) ' .i,! avc' ‘ K -Iowi a B ( ’ b y «>'«’»>*’*■ •» expected to 
Nearly 100 delegates fro.n "  I keMwna
Europeaa coiuUries iilli'uded the' Shour day, spilt into five
this (avor)d)l<! trend.’ ’
STII T ER COM I* ICTITION
But a number of umertalnlies 
!lu)ul<l pot l)C overlooked. Re­
strictive trmle practices were be­
ing cootinued. parllculurly in the 
field of itgrieullunil pnxtucts. 
EuroiH'’ .s ability to connw'te'* was 
spreading to a wider range of
10 YEARS AGO was moved to tlie northwest eor-
Jiily, 19.50 ' I her, to provide space for the ............................. ..................   ̂ ,
St. Micluiel and All Angels’ ‘ reelloii of a memorlid to lhe|foi,rth a n n ua l  eonferenee o f Authorized as Second Classisiesslons. An average flock of 
Church was packed to caiiadtv '" ‘'lobcrs of Ihe brigade who ihc Inlernalional Association of Mailer. Post Office Departmenl, | i„5oo llomneys woiilrl Im; flnlstied 
aircraft. Klgurc.s for I960 |Kunt t()| ■s„.LucrVniuVTnmoris’ ’ from service held |Kavo their lives during Ihe Great Agricultural .lournidlsts here. Olawa. |l)y a team of three sliearcrs In
a saic.s recovery. 'Canada declined in 19.51) hut arc f'"’ 1 * ' H.  Angle,|War,
• Were tiiflaled by . itle.s of military ea':. mendtersliip in EFI’A.
Denmark — Purebases froni op tlie ri.se 
Camtila ro.si' tllglitly in 1959 and'
tlii.s year,
i.Mv •*■ West Germany — ExiHirts reli;
will iH! maintained or even ex-^„bstimUnllv In 19.59 largely bc-l 
pnnded In I9C)0. ‘ ' -
killed in an airplane crnidi In
: India. to YEAIIH AGO July, 1920
Ogo))ogo iiiadi; a lusli tri|> to! 'I’i'e ".Siramous’’ tuts Iteeii run-
r , ......... '‘ lo ’iaft were; Vancouver over Ihe weekend to'nlng far hehlnd !a-hedule liming
Itnlmd ()p|KuUmllUs fm u.i-,not repeated. Itecent slall.stics take part In the West Vnneouverithe past week owing to the heavy
o f'I ’lie ( ’anadiaa P i t : .') , i  , , »/
, ,  , » 1,, „  / Earnings are lilgli by New /.ni-
Mcmlters Audit Bureau of (- I '' ||,|„| sbtndnrds and may average
'£1,000 i$2,BOO) for five month,*).
tulri Canadlmi exports have lieen „ M,;„ifi,-ant recovery. I.vgatta and Ihe
eiilianred, e.spcclaUy for .steel, YuBoslavIn—A shmtnge of (or- beanly pageant,
Engli.-di Bay
■''' - • j-—*.... . - I l i vi A sli t ge of for
manufactumi kihkU as well nr.iOulhoant motors, . spark plugs, (.xehang)* atid Yugoslav In 
some lmluHtii)d materials of Ute niedielmil preiiaintions. fresh at)' teresl In bilateral trading ar­
ty pe pimiiiwl in Caiuula. iples and forage crop itceds, raru'emeiils made ttie Cotiidry n
"TarUt dl.saimin|dlon expectedi i-'yanee ~  pjospeel.s for Cana- f„,. Canadian
to ari.M* in tlie European Eeo- illaii exisntri tiave Improved due cxpoi ts. 
aoniie Commumtv aiwl ttte Euro-io lu-w liberalizallon moiiMire.s.
’‘■'■'■.‘ ‘ ‘ L Assoelatlon Exmjt.s in the first tbiw  row.s .eemi..g .5175 (or .ai.kiug Uiel.v iuadequab- , . rvie<
couhl affect our trade prospects, of 19W) were up :.ub-ittU)l)uU.v over Uurmg I9a9 Canadian exiKut.s mutrieulnllori
However, at llie .same time do- a year ago. la Imiiop*' reaetied $160,000,(MX). jp poa.si eenties, andi YEAR.S AGO
20 YEARK AGO 
I July, 1910
Harhara Mary Burrows 
no.sumund A, Uu.s.sell were
and
win-
exiuess and freight taislne!,;) en 
tailed l).v tlie movement of eher- 
lies and early vegi'laliles. An 
u.Hual, llie piaelng of the "Oka­
nagan”  on tlie run is heing I'ut 
off aii late ns iMissllile, while pas­
sengers and mail tiave to j.iiffer
FLYING  DEMONHTRATION Menihei 
LONDON 'C P i-A lm o.st every 
type of alrerafi now In ;:ervlee lii
liie Boyal Air Eoreo will Iw t.eeii 'i’lie Caiiadiiin Press Is exchi-[mohI slv’ iuers i|iill after nlsail 10 
In a flying demoirdratlon at Big- sively enllllcd to the use for )<• iVi'ars. then ollcii start out on 
gin Hhl, Kent, on & pt. 7, ttie publieidlou of all news i l e n i i u t i i i e s ; ( b e i r  own.
'201b annlvcruary of ttie Baltle o f . erediled lo It or llie Assoiiah il years ago tlie Wool Board
Britain, I’ lcss m Itcidei.s In this pa|ier[,,p,,.(,.^| ini,inailon liasHea to Ini-
________________ ___ ___ _ ______ _— land aliio llie local iicw s piihllslied.|,,.(,y,, .|ia,aiing :.taiidaid:i and get
rv in tr -  evr..f-r  |lh;iilii. Ah lights of lepi ibl iei i -, la the trade. Dili-BIBLE BRIEF !""" illipauliei h e r e i n n ) i a , s e s  me laid on fariii.s,
-------------------------------------------- are also re.uirved, mueli as Canatllaii field dii.vs or-
, . . •> .1 . , And he sliall liiilire aiiioiiE (he iiubi.eriptloii rale — earlier dc- gaiii/.ed by agiieultural extension
ners of . I'liohirslilps. Miss Bur- the vexatious delays of an ami V a i l  ( ‘ '.v and distrlel jOc p<r offleeis.
 ̂ In keeping with mdoI's ikwIUop
one of New Zealaiid’ ii tlireo 
scrvlee Is naajor Industrleii, slieming hasJuly, 1910me.ile eonsumption in Euioik*; Greece—A sliglil itcehiie in Ca- in 1958 they totalled $-550,000,000, Uiihseh ranked highest In,
was liurea-sliig, living .standnidsiandhui stiles In 19,59 conUnued liiehidiiig milUiuy an craft v a l u e i l j „ , » i  DIstrictH 6 and 7 Y iile l Mr- W. Wilks was drowned | nation ahall not UR up 
were rising and Industrial eapa- dining the first three month.s of at Sft:!,tX)0.(MK). imd Kootenay. ' |durlng the sudden storm whlehlasalust iiallon, nelllier
,'itv and prmhicthui were expand-'this year. EuioiM an sale.s lo Canada ln.-.l ’ swept up the lake from the lOulh.Uliey Irani war any more,-
ill;;. Ihi-se faeuirs all (solnted to- Iielaiu l—Althuogli Canad.i eio )var were valueil at S375,000.<M)0, i .10 YE.\R.S AGO it was Imposslhlc to lauaeh any j 2:1.
ward the eie.ilion of new market lo'> a preferred pa.iliati in the up from S3Pi,t«H) 0(10 In Hl.'ifl Mii- July. 19.10 ImiuIs agalii- t tlie ■,t()nn to go lo ' Then- will i luiu' u diiv
spi-ortunlttes (or CnnHo*an«. iri!*lvm«rhef, snl«*» (eh shgliflv in (oi («eli»r (n live rise was «of<»- I  he (nil (lagimle al (he noiih- lus reseiie, The Iswiy has not Ik t ii • war, with ah Us iragedte
.Ml, Eamasler raid Canad.r 19.V.I and .haiplv m the fiw l fom m oiiili'. iea*t eorner o( the file  hall lot le io vn e il, Ix' ii'i mon*
projdr: and lliey shall heal ihdr 7 ' ' e '*-‘ ‘ ‘' y' " '  ' *swords hilo ploivsharea, and - h<ek';, lailimlmii iii(:m.. when 
tliclr spears lido pniidiiB hooka: eiiiili g or ilehveiy
aivord malnlaiiied, raten ns ahovi*. |ahio beeome a top siKulliig ;it- 
shnll By mall In B C.. S6,fi0 per li ncllon. Crowds of 10,(810 wale;i
- Is a l l i 'y e a i; S3..50 loi (1 monlliK; 2.(K) (he ludloaul (iiialH, wliere shear-,
for :i moiilli.. OnlMde B.C. aiidei.'. are judged on quality of work 
wlien U ;CA , 51.5 00 (M‘i veai 57 .50 foi and S|iced, New /.ealmid hlirarei'?:
«, will a monih..: $3.75 for 3 iihmiUis , habtlitally win ifvetaciui cpulcaU
),‘.ingle copy rales pi lee, .5 eeripi In AoHlralla or Brdahi.
piMiK ts nBunucji » m ¥  c o in u 'ix . i m m .  jtoi.¥ tt .
ICoal-Hred Power Station 
To Be Pride Of Ontario
ita>teT. He«i ib r ie fs  FROM BRITAIN
Brandon College —
i BHAHDON <CP) — Ot» irf 
,CAnad«‘» lore moat »utl»fities on .
iwiucatkjn. Dr. Jolin Everett Rob- 
:bms of OttttWii. has been ai»- branches 
V«>utie<t |)its3dctit of Bjaoilijn Col- -eni out 
l>e to!iij.-lele4 early next le^e. >.<<
ITie aimouocemeut was
TOHOSTO 'C P '—Ootario H'- u to 
fo talks aliiw>at exeltuivcl.y in year.
ao{>erU!ivea when rcfetrintt to V»hen the t>Uot la Ofwratiflf, ^y W i l f r e d  McGiejior.
tuaf-ftresl IvakcsU-w geiw-itti- luechaiucal aad electrical chalrmaa of the coUcgt board of
ag staUorr nuw guln  ̂ up <ui thr eipUator* will leiuuve more than 
lAke Ontario waterfront juat 9S ter cent of tlie fly-ash par- 
rest of Tortinta. he!*-'' txfuie comtivisttoa gases
u- ih Ui<; rlumiveys. 21). 1958, He U-comes
MOOIilJGVr K A O a  I
j B U R S L E Y .  t o g l a a d  t C P )— l
I Steepkfchasiag by moonliij^t la
i being revived by auwMters of
w m n v o  m K A  I **** E o r e s t  H u n t  S w h  a  r a c e
HHinnvrTO'M SNaelaad OfficersBRIDLINGTON, J^land are that
F e d e r a t i o n ,  with Edmond OveraU, If. was fto«f pyjamas
in 40 co'untries, has'£2 at this Yorkshire resort fmr^aod nightcaps, and ride under
an ai>peal asking es-'stealing a charity coUectioa boa.-assumed names.
oldiets throughout the world to He said he needed the money to,
made >s«come blood donor*. buy a pair of overalls. {
WIBK APPEAL ,
LONDON tCP) — The Workl!
A gricu ltu re  M in isters  Seek  
Federal P arley  On M a rk e tin g
VICTORIA (CPt — Agriculture, crop insurance is to be mad*
ministers ITom eight provinces scale,
decided Tuesday to seek
FINE r a n
EYEMOUTH, Scotland (CPt-
dlrectur*.
The yi'tO.bOo <k.)0 *tatu»n on me Some 5S0 men arc at work
U espcctcd to reach 1.200 la the 
faU. .
rifle ranges H dcicribed as 
srgest liarmal - clcctnc (jowtr 
eject '*n the world.
The plants bolkrs, each of CO.%L AND WATER 
rhkh will be capable of produc- In May the steam drum for theiiCP'
[ing 2,000,000 pounds of steam an first generating unit, weighing bolldav 
to drive the turbo-gencrat- 212 tons, was hoisted Into place, leaped ov
a con-’
jference with federal officials to* 
jeaamine the basic proldems of
YOUNG LIBERALS WALKS ON WATER A roval sturgeon, believed the Canadian farm prod-
LONDON 'CP»—An increase SOUTHEND. England iCP>— first landed alive to Scotland. *
to 285 from 8S in the numU-r of Shipping here was warned to ŝas caught by a fblung boat[ •“  stolwent tssu^ at me c m  
Dr. Robbbis, 50, succetd* the young l.iberals branches ui Hril- watch out for a man walking from thi.-! Herw'lckshtre port but *'* * meeting nere saia
te Dr. John It- C. Evans who reixnti'd nine miles across the Thames died later to Edinburgh Zoo. B« was roinpleto agrt^meni
bv the National League of Young EsUiarv. Alex VV o z n I a k. 4U, tradition, sturgeons are offered * m^ung be held with Ag*.
pair of wooden* to the reigning nmoarch. riculture Mmister Harkriess this
'^kinoes '* t discuss the matter.
I SMOOTHING TRAFFIC They also want to discuss the
DIDN’T LOOK BLAME MOTORBIKES I NORItlERN ISLES PORTSMOUTH. England tCPl r,eed fw  a federal ixilicy for the
SCARBOROUGH E n g l a n d  IX)NDON (CPI — The road re-; LERWICK, Scotland (CPI—jHampshire county council sug-sharing of costs with the prov 
Malcolm Griffiths 15 on search laboratory estimates thati Population of the Shetlaml Isles jgests all service stations Inces In the development of water
brmef site of the L.'Og Branch sixth president nf the 60- ijbeiuls. Average membership!eios*ed




in this Yorkshire resort, motorcycles kill or injure two to j has dropped below 18,000 for the‘brightly palnte^
_______________ _____  212 tons, was hoisted Into place, leaped over a three-foot wall on three times as many pedestri-i first time to many years says j as a road saMy
Z7' « r »  In th<» taraest”"in Can- The drum for the second unit will the sea front, thinking the drop ans as do cars. Experts said the Shetland health council. But (motorists need
^ c ? p ^ r «  *t«c1 ato S  £ a S e !l a ^ T ^  was toe same ^  throtoer side*! they were concerned alxiut the despite the decreased populaUon | stole noUce of
m \  to the iMlde of Hydro’s 18- this year. When aU six unlu are He fell 25 feet on to rocks and^mcreasmg pw er and s j^ d  i>o-.lt now costs more to run 
itorey bead office biiiding, it in, Uxe aluminum-sided power-suffemi two fractured heels, .tential of mockrn motorblkea.
house will be ^  feet Itm g  and̂
When R 1* to full operation by high as a ^storey b ^ to g .  
le middle of the present decade i Tbr^ [ ^ ^ u s e s  will be UiUt 
pit wiU have a capacity of 1.800,000 to feed 1.200.000 gallon* a minute 
kilowslts, nearly the equivalent;to the condenser, 
of one-third of the peak electrical Dredging lor the dwk a ^  
fiemands of all the Hydro custo- intake ar^s, involving the
inters served last year. "a  ^i"^,***rock, is fmished and construction
tRST TWO UNITS of the dock Itself has begun. Tto!
Work on the first two of the dock and causeway will extend 
Islx SOO.O^kilowatt units D pro- 2,000 feet into toe lake. Two coal 
Icceding rapkllj', it says. One Is; freighters will be able to unload 
(scheduled lor operation next year i simultaneously from each side of 
land the other in 1962. Structural j the dock; each of the six unit*
Isteelwork for the powerhouse of i will burn more than 100 ton* of 
Itoe first unit Is finished and 30 coal an hour.
[per cent of the steel has been In the switchyard area of the
■erected for the second. Rising 190,128-acre site, where power gen- 
Ifeet from Uie ground, the steellerated at 16,000 volts will be 
[skeleton now In place weighs | stepjied up to 230,000 volts lor 
(more than 5,000 tons. 11 r a n sml.sslon, concrete founda-
Ttic first of three 490-foot-higb j tlons arc being poured. For all 
Ichimneys—each 40 feet across at-six units the switching area wUl 
Itoe base and 24 feet at the top— [be large enough to accommodate 
Ihas passed the 50-foot mark and five football fields.
and Illuminated storage, drainage projecUi and 
measure. It says land reclamation, 
the longest pos-j "the officials studied the fed- 
a station’s l^a-'eral crop insurance plan and de- 
toe I tion to avoid sudden toaklng that'elded there should be federal 
I disrupts toe traffic flow. I sharing of the risks involved 11






Russians Encouraged To 
Take Pleasures Seriously
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Rus-,hours for the pursuit of leisure. 
[■Ians are encouraged to take j Present reality Is, however, 
Itheir pleasures seriously and toe somewhat different. By the end
(prospect of Increased leisure as 
(working hours are cut down ap- 
(pears to raise lew fears among 
(officials.
As working hours are reduced, 
(officials see millions of Russians 
(getting out their textbooks on 
(Marx or Lenin and brushing up 
[their knowledge of the world.
They see them flocking to lec- 
(ture rooms to hear speakers ex- 
(pound the glories of Soviet art, 
(literature and music. They see 
(them streaming to ever-increas- 
llng numbers to th e  sports 
I grounds.
With machines taking over 
J more of the functions now car- 
(ried out by hard, manual labor, 
(they see a future where the pur- 
(sult of culture will play a more 
(important role for 208,000,000 
[people.
The 83 - year - old political 
J economist, academician Stanis- 
llav Strumilin, set out his views 
Ion the future in the magazine 
(Oktyabr recently. Under commu- 
(nism, he said, there should be 
(practically no difference be- 
(tween the town and rural dwcl- 
llcr.
I FOUR-HOUR DAY
His Ideal state is one in which 
(man will work only about foui 
(hours and all the rest of the day 
(will be his to do as he pleases. 
I He splits the day up as follows: 
[Four hours of work, 10 hours for 
[sleeping and eating, and 10
of this year, Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev's seven - year plan 
calls for every worker to have a| 
seven-hour work day.
It is the tradition here to workl 
six days of the week and to have | 
just Sunday off.
Spare-time pursuits add up, ini 
the six winter months, to skiing 
in the forests or skating in pub-j 
lie parks for most young Rus­
sians. In toe summer, there is 
the traditional mushroom - gath­
ering and visits to permanent 
open - air exhibitions of the 
achievements of Soviet agrlcul-| 
tore and industry.
One favorite way of passing! 
the time is to “ gulyat,”  which 
means just strolling through the| 
streets.
More than 18,(X)0.000 people be-1 
long to Komsomol, the young 
Communist organization, with all 
its various activities, from instilb 
tog a proper respect for Commu­
nist principles and combatting 
“ bourgeois” tendencies to help­
ing maintain law and order ln| 
the streets.
There are, too, the “ people’s I 
universities," set up more than I 
a year ago to provide voluntary! 
classes for workers and peasants 
in the arts and sciences. It has! 
been reported with pride here! 
that at Minsk about 1,000 railway 
workers regularly give up four! 
hours of their Sunday free time 
to listen to lectures In “ their own | 
university.’ ’ ,
(ce Cream  M a n 's  Cliim es 
P a rtly  Silenped By Lords
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
iHouso of Lords doesn't mind 
(when thov Ice cream man cometh 
[—as long as he cometh silently 
jin morning and evening hours.
The Lords first voted to silence 
I the chimes of the Ice cream vans 
[but a week later they relented 
[and accepted an amendment al-
dren In their wake, the Ice cream 
trucks tour the suburbs, signal­
ling their presence with a iiene- 
tratlng assault on the ear-drums. 
They’re even around on Sundays, 
breaking the Sabbath silence 
with such tunes ns Slow Boat to 
Chinn, My Bonnie Lies Over the] 
Ocean and the Tonlbell Chimes.
lowing the chimes to jingle be­
tween noon and 7 p.m. It was CRUEL INSTRUMENTS? 
pointed out m o s t  complaints Earl Attlee, 77-year-old former 
about the vendors had been made Labor prime minister, .said the 
jin evening hours. chimes a r e  “ Instruments of
Like glacial Pled Pipers, nt-i cruelty.”  Lord Balfour of Bur-
jtrnctlng a horde of hungry chll-
Liquor Board Orders 
Booklet Withdrawn
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A B.C. 
[Automobile Association booklet en- 
[tltlcd "Directory of Aocommoda- 
jtlons” has been withdrawn from 
[circulation following n threat of 
Iprosecutlon by the l.lquor Con- 
[trol Board.
The Liquor Control Board at 
IVancouvcT discovered recentiv
Iclgh wanted to get rid of a 
“ most Infernal noise.”  Lord Mil­
verton snid you can hear them n 
half-mile away.
Tlicre was one strong dis­
senter. Ixnd Tnvlor, 4!)-ycnr-old 
I.nhor peer, said his colleagues 
were behaving like n lot of “ old 
fo'des" In opiwslng the chimes.
Soeciflcnlly, tho protest was 
against a provision that would 
exempt loudspeakers, on n ve­
hicle conveying perishable com­
modities, from leglslotlon pm- 
hlblllng certain street noises. 
Lord Rea, Liberal lender In the
[that the liooklcl mentions which i r,ords. said he couldn’t see why 
(of the BCAA—approved establish- ‘ ((.(. cream mnnnfneturcrs should 
jmenls has n liquor licence, ĵ ,,| ^„cclnl trentment.
Tlie BCAA office was ouieklv Nolvsly mentioned that the 
Indvl.sed that It was ndvertl.slng chimes of the frozen food ven- 
Iliquor which Is contrnrv to the con.stltuto one of the last
faint cries of street enterprise. 
Street markets still exist, espe- 
elnll.v In country districts, hut 
the "muffin man,”  jicddUng his 
wares on van or bicycle, la 
rarely seen ttiese days.
CONCERN OVER TEETH
Tlie peers’ protest.s were one 
of two blows aimed at candy and 
[mot Morrissey. 4!), became the Ice cream .salesmen. At a mcct- 
Icity’s serond inrilo victim In less Ing of dentists in Edinburgh, 
Ithnn a week Wednesday night strong ciiticlsm was expressed 
(when he died from bulbar siilnal of the way children are s|x)lllng 
||Hillomyelllis, their teeth l>v Indulging to sweet.s
Four jretsoiis In the CaritKni hetwen meals.
With Ihitnln a nation o f snack-
LCB net. Continued distribution 
of tho booklet would resvdt in pro- 
leccidlon. the LCB warned.




I Health Unit liave died from iKillo 
[this year and there l"vve t>ecn 
[so otiier cases riqiortcd.
eatei !i. s o m e said children’s 
teelli had lieeome a national
Twenty three of them occurred [scandal. One dentist, W. Stewart 
[at Buin.s I.nke during February Ross, said m:mv children had 
[March and April. One man dkst|lo.il all their teeth by the age of 
[in the Burns Lake oulbreak. ;l t. Another nolcat that tilings are 
Six Prince George eases and different In Scandinavia, where a 
[one from VnnderliiHif In the lastjgiti's ehann's of marriage were 
[pnee weeks \vns termed l»y ofH-jnihieed if she had lost her teeth 
ih ns a fair-sized oulbivak. and a third quolert an .\ustrlan 
Ni-no of the Prinee George girl a-i s,i\hv:: •■Imaging khslng 
had receiveri nil) Salk anti- a nuoi who is wearing den- 
; -U>> mieelloirs. i •.(«'<I"
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B.C. Power Commisaon Bonds - -  just like the PGE Bonds which were overmibscmbed 
last year —  give B.C. families a golden opportunity to profit financially from our Province’s 
dynamic growth.
The B.C. Power Commisaon is a public utility owned and operated by the people of British 
Columbia. It  supplies low-cost electricity to more than 250 communities in Vancouver 
Island and Interior B.C., including such fast-growing cities as Nanaimo, Prince George 
and Kamloops. The steady growth and development of the Commission and the ever- 
increasing need for power throughout the Province makes these new 5% Parity Bonds 
an exceptionally good buy.
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  IS S U E
PARITY BONDS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND REDEEMABLE ANY TIME AT FULL PURCHASE PRICE
P
DENOMINATIONS! |100, $600, $1,000, $6,000,
$10,000.
INTEREST: Interest at the rate of 5% per annum 
will bo paid quarterly on tho 15th day of November, 
February, May and August during tho currency of 
tho bond.
DATE OF ISSUE: August 16, 1960.
DATE OF MATURITY: August 15, 1963.
REDEMPTION: Should you need tho money in a 
liurry, you will lie able to ciisli tlicso bonds at par 
value at any timft you winli, at any Imnk In tho 
Province of Itrltisli Columliia and at the jirindpal 
otllco of tho Comniis-Mion’s Banlcers in Calgary,
Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, 
Saint John, Halifax or St. John’s.
LIM IT OF PURCHASE: There is no limit what­
soever to tho amount you may purchase. However, 
in tho event that this issue is over-subscribed, the 
B.C, Power Commission reserves tho right to allocato 
bonds and to limit tho amount which may Ixi 
liought by any one purchaser.
REGISTRATION: Bonds of $1,000, $5,000,
$10,000 and $25,000 can lie fully registered.
PLEASE NOTE: This will bo tlio only parity 
development liond issue oilercd by tlio Province of 






AUTHORIZED SALES AGENTS -  ALL BRITISH COLUMBIA BANKS,
TRUST COMPANIES AND LEADING INVESTMENT DEALERS
e y  V  B . C .  P O W E R  C O i V i M I S S I O N  P A R I T Y  B O N D S
tunnixtpa itt Jutil wifi o f many fwil-gTowinB ciUea itercfd 
by Ih t It.C . Poieer C om m iu ion  •* In le r io r /I.C. oimI 
FoncouMT I  aland.
A wide range of iiidu.ilrice, indud'iiy tUla ('loiim 
Zrllerbdch pulp plant, are dependent on the CommteaUm 
for their power nreda.
I'Jlectrlelly aupplkd by tho U.C. Power Coinmtaalon 
haa modernited It,C.‘a farmo emd vanehte to a high 
Iml of clTHcfnicif.
‘  ̂ ____
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Australia Caught Up 
In Star-Gazing Craze
r m m n
LxuiducttHl in {>arti«j> of IS tadFor SltiO Uieitf Is a four'inch; Other »k,v - mbultHi i>eai»le aie 
!tas inudet Mith motor Ui drive: tMiiidlUK their own lelestx»|X“s heuveus Uu'oujth an 11
llbelr hobby on nights off. Unches. A number of people p e W 'l im i l im  IIAILT COlTmtCl. t t t V m . .  « «*▼  tl.
But customers are by no between S135 and SISO for Uiree- ~ . ... ........... ...................
■means limited to a few occupa- inch telescotajs which give arna-!»<<ope complete with motor and astronomy and space matten Ig 
:lions or a uniform income level, tours a lot of pleasure, andlranfe finder. He is also bulHiai'growing steadily. Visitor* 
judging fiom the amount of,some practical results, 'g jjanetarlum,
;money they »i>end u« exploring:
land idiotograidung the skies. ____
I One stole reportid telescope it for tracking heavenly objects.!and'mountings and theiw are in-jlnch telesco|»e,
1 sales of around 20 a week. I Telescopes with lenses of fourstances of jieople wtio are grind*! On cloudy n i g h t s  viattof* ’ 
S Y D N E Y ,  Australia fCP)— through tekscr^s that reallyj Popular lines sold for between Inches and more can be fitted ing their own reflecting lenses, seeruwt to find idenly to intorest j 
Thouiands of p e< ^  here, caught jenetrate the heavens. Sydneyi$75 and SlOO with lenses cl 24.with cameras lor photograidung Ihe S y d n e y  Obscivatory them in models showing move* 
up in enthusiasm for star*gar‘ '̂<. ct»ervatory authorities have hadiinches. jthe sky or a jiarticular planet, hamiles many visitors a week ments of the earth and plaaeti
sateUlte*searchlng and amaCjrJn set up a wailing list. ‘ 1 There are other models with| One man’s enthusiasm set him but there wcie 6.000 on the wait* and Uteie are lantern slide* ot
astronomy in general, are spend-' Retail optometrists report thatjlensea of three, four and sujback $4,500 for a six-inch tele-mg list. Interest hv amateurs in ciuislellations. 
ing a lot of money cm telescopes toe enthusiasts i n c l u d e  taxl( 
and cameras. drivers and other workers whose
There is a growing demand jobs take them into toe open at 
too, for ofgmrtunities to see night and who want to indulge
lv *^ -m 2 ia) of c5Xn4Q«. M 
KAlKtD FROM fUK!N6T0N
ERIGIOL AND BACK IM 36 HOURS-
iU A p m A M » ( A m M 4 f i m m « a t m
u c m i m o o e m m m m m T m p
THE OLD HOME TOWN
HEALTH COLUMN
What Kind Of Snacks 





-1  GUESS I BUiUr«^
- TDO MUCH THRUST ANt> 
NOT EALOUGH BRAKE
GENIUS AT V/ORK SEANUfrp
7-21^
By Herman N. Bimdesca. M.O.
Tiiow about snacks while you 
are dieting?
Well, between-ineal tidbits are 
probably all right if you follow 
k>me suggestions.
Probably your greatest long­
ing for a snack occurs either 
before dinnertime or before bed­
time.
MUNCH ON VEGETABLES
If there Is a wait between 
the time Hubby comes home and 
dinner is ready, you can relieve 
that feeling of hunger somewhat 
by muching a piece of carrot or 
celery. Or you can take a radish 
or two, some cucumbers, lettuce 
or raw cabbage, A small glass 
ful of tomato Juice is all right, 
too.
While these foods will add 
some calories, they won’t add 
many. And I think you will find 
them a satisfactory substitute for 
the candy, cookies and cake that 
you may have used in the past.
I PSYCHOLOGICAL LIFT
The mere fact that you are 
[chewing something will prabably 
[give you a psychological lift. 
Sipping black coffee or tea
with or without ■ non - caloric 
sweetener, or lemon In the tea, 
will help relieve that hungry feel­
ing. Since such beverages add 
no calories at all to your diet, 
you can have them as frequently 
as you wish.
OTflEB SNACKS |
But let'.s be practical. Y  o u i 
might prefer something else to 
cucumbers or black coffee while 
you watch televLsion later In [ 
the evening.
Better still, you can save the| 
fruit or gelatin dessert from din­
ner for your 'TV snack.
Where there’s a will, you see, j 
there’s a way.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
C. B.: My lip has been!
chapped for some time.
Could this be due to fever orl 
a cold?
Answer: Persistent chapping | 
of the lip may be due to ex­
posure to sun or wind or to ex-j 
cessive dryness of the air. In 
some cases, it may indicate aj 
vitamin deficiency.
A stubborn area of supposed | 
chapping may be some other 
type of skin disease or even anj 
early cancer.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
HUBERT By Winged
By B. JAY BEXIKEB 
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4 A Q 7  
The bidding;
East South West North 
Pass igy  j a  -j -  “  
4V  .
WEST 
4 J 8  
4 K 6 5 2  
4AJ10063T
Pass
^ 1060, Kin* Features Syndicate, Ino, World riihta m.
**Now, don’t yell because mother has a new pair o f 
Bhoes.e.^ey didn’t  coat you a THINGl She found 
them in the movies.”
D A IL Y  C R O S S W O R D
Opening lead—jack of clubs.
Duplicate bridge is supreme 
[when it comes to testing a play­
er’s skill. All championships are 
determined today through th e  
medium of duplicate bridge. 'The 
reason is obvious. The luck ele- 
jment Is reduced to a minimum, 
since all contestants play ex- 
[actly the same hands.
It does not mutter much that 
[you may hold succession of pioor 
hands in a duplicate. If this hap>- 
pens, your results on those hands 
are compared with those of 
other players who held the very 
same bad cards. 'The trick Is to 
lose less with the poor hands and 
gain more with the good hands 
[than the other contestants who
hold the same cards.
But luck is a factor, never-1 
theless, in some deals. It is 
easily possible for a pair , to bid 
a hand incorrectly, arrive at the 
wrong contract, and yet come 
up with the best result. The 
same observation can be made 
about the play of the cards. 
However, wrong bids: and wrong 
plays catch up with a p a i r  
eventually, and are not, obvi­
ously, the Toad to success overj 
a long period of time.
This deal occurred in the] 
match between Italy and th e  
United States in 1959. When 
the American pair (Fry and 
Lazard) held the North-South 
cards, they quickly reached! 
four hearts.
The singleton club was 1 e d. 
Lazard won with the ace, and | 
r^lized 4hq;. daqget_.o£-v6i club 
ruff, led the ace and another 
heart, refusing to attempt the 
heart finesse. But West took the! 
king, played the ace and an­
other diamond, and d e i e a t e d |  
the contract when East returned] 
a club for West to ruff.
It was an unlucky hand for] 
the Americans. 'The combination 
of a 4-1 club break, a club lead, 
the king of hearts offside, and 
other factors, brought about de­
clarer’s downfall. Good bidding] 
and good play did not pay off.
At the other table, Avarelli ] 
and Belladonna, playing th e  
highly artificial Roman Club 
system, stopped, surprisingly 
enough, at two hearts. South bid 
a spade, North a notrump, South 
two hearts, and that was the end] 
of the bidding.















































7. American 27. Enter-
writer pri.slng
8. Levels (colloq.)
9. Rc.scuor 29. Girl’s
15. American nick-
moth mime
17. Dl.splays 32. Move.s
20. Organized .stcalth-
athletic.s ily
21. Interna- 35. Black
tional sport-37. Man’s
Ing event nickname
22. Fellow 40. Image
• slang) 41. Glrl’.s name
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A good day for planning secur­
ity for the future. Conferences 
with your family and bu.sincss ns- 
.socintes should work out very 
well. Your best hours for accomp­
lishment along the.se lines will 
occur before the evening hours. 
In the late p.m. relax and enjoy 
some social activity.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates Hint, 
where job matters arc concerned 
the next year will favor the ac­
complishment of difficult tasks. 
As of Augu.st 1st, tackle new pro- 
ects and, if you can, take steps 
to strengthen your flnniiclnl pos­
ition. During that month — also
7T|
DAILV CttVrTOQCOTE Here’* how to work It:
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sometimes I  FEEL 
GUlLXy ABOUT 
. THE W AV I  
^  TREAT V O U .
w
^  BUT MV AFFECTION FOR 
VOU IS DEEP AND GENUINE- 
VOU RE d e a r e r  t o  
ME THAN IF YOU 
WERE MV OWN 
SON
THEN VOU W O N T  BE MAD 
WHEN I  TELL VOU
I  u n d e r e s t im a t e d  
$ 5000 O N TH E H IG Sy 
CONTRACT?
A  RNE W A V  TO 











AN* HAVE COME BACK 
SOAKIN* WET WITH 
RAIN.'
<lTrpr>
GOSH.I CAN HARDLY WAIT 
TILL r GROW UP AN* HAVE 
WONDERFUL CORNS UKE 
VOURS.GRANDMA
„,SO I  CAN TELL WHEN
STORM IS c o m in ;a s v p u  Da'’J
QfQO>
THEV'VE HAD THAT 
MONSTROSITY IN THE 
WINDOW FOR 
MONTHSlrtrs^ /
In November and early Decern- ] 
ber — you will be in periods] 
where ingenuity nnd resourceful­
ness will pay off, so try to make] 
your Influence felt in spheres] 
where Hiey will do the most goiKl.
Social and domestic affairs ] 
should prosper — except for brief 
periods in September and Octo­
ber — during the next 12 month.s 
nnd, if .you’ve been thinking of 
travel, there’s n strong possibility 
that .vour dreams will be renllze<I 
In Augu.st or January. The same 
periods will be fine for romonce; [ 
also In early December nnd next] 
May.
A child born on this day will] 
be sensitive nnd reserved, hut 
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SEE WHO’e  
AT THE O O O R , 
■ LOUIE/
OI98*W.»l rr*̂ **t̂ *B
( f f '5 A /llAtn^ S E E  VDU^
r
I'LL OET
KID O P .
CM lulvn .
7-2t
HEY,BRinJZY! I  WAS ^ 
BRINGIN3 VOU A 6NACK 
V/HEN I  SAW VOUR 
MI65ING BEAR 









e x c it e m e n t  A B ou rr
CAN'T A6UV RBAP 
IN PEACE?






r JUST PUT THE SIGN (N THE)  
IViMOOW., ViX/ RG THff FIRST 
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C anuck Troops In  W . G erm any| 
Seen As G o d w ill Envoys
WINNIPEG «CP) >- Canadian —the Common Market and tbe
troops sUlkmed ia Wpat ^ « f j ‘^ ix^c^*rn jan govenumut ha ;̂ 
many jiiay a blgjg^r role as g<.wxl> detnoiutratcd lU determvuaUtm; 
will ambassadors than as a mUi- io termluaic taist rivalries on the 
tary force, says Dr. Herbert
‘5u»ofried West German Ambas-i«f*'l*” D' Vhe Common Market 
S r ^ ’ Ca^da NATO. Tbe worst thing'
'  ‘ ’ It Is of areat value to both^* »̂  ̂ *^wld haptien would be a;
Germany and Canada that y o u n g , ' "  xmld^a^f^ 
Canadians come to the country '
their fathers fought against and
make friends, understknd the SPIUTEAE llljj\UEIt8
%C0H0 
iREPUl
• C ' ?> orouoMiue
•  Leopoldville
a aS








way of Ufe-4be i king 
—of its citizens." he said in an 
Interview during a visit here.
The ambassador said the Ca­
nadian contingent with NATO 
forces In Germany would not be 
of great ndlitary value in a case 
of emergency. But they are “ of 
decisive political .im^rtanw tor 
the bilateral relations between 
our two countries."
Canada Ls an exceptionally 
strong moral |>artncr with West 
Germany in efforts to prevent 
the cold war from turning hot, 
he said.
"Canada Is in the unusually 
lucky position not to have any 
*, ’ ! I traditional enemies in the world 
’ VjThc effect of this fact is great
, , prestige.
, Ho said Germany will need the 
I conciliatory help of Canada to 
™ p r e v e n t  a political split between 
the countries of the two major 
trading bloc.s in western Europe
BOURNEMOUTH. Eiigland 
(CPi—The Nalionhl FederaUon 
of Spiritual Healers says in a . 
stateraem that passage by the, 
British Medical Association of a 
resolution urging that spiritual! 
healers be banned frtinr hospitals! 
arose from Ignorance oj thej 
methods of spiritual healing. •
NEW NATIONS
TImj face of Aflriei is chaugo 
Ing rapidly. In there were 
only Tear independent nations. 
At the beginning of I960 there 
were 10 aial six mere have al­
ready been created. By the end 
of the year there may be as
many as 25. Uatest to become 
indepewlent Is The Congo, for* 
meat Belgian colany% Both the 
Belgian Congo and part of 
French Equatorial Africa chosa- 
the same name—Republic of 
Congo—on shedding colonial 
status. tCP News map).
CONGO ESCAPE ROUTE
Business Is brisk these days i Congo River between strlf^ i  ̂
for the ferry crossing the 1 tom Leopoldville and nearby__ i
Brazzaville. Europeans seek- automobiles and other posscs- 
ing escape from the capital load [ sLons on the little craft in their
flight to safety across the river.
—(AP Wirephoto.)
A  F a t h e r  O f  P s y c h i a t r y  
F a m e d  C a r l  J u n g  N e a r s  8 5
ZURICH (AP)—In Kuesnacht,great change of the human psy-iform the world, Jung thinks, if 
Zurich’s "intellectual suburb," |Chological situation Imminent, the reformer does not start out 
stands a vUla in a huge, un-j Men. Jung holds, yearn for himself. "The atom bombs
touched lakeside garden strewn redeemer. And the flying saucers symbol of man’s omnipo-
wlth .swan’s nests and strange,'represent modern man’s saviour are me syrnwi ocm.iu :,uji 
totem-llkc stone figures. jmyth and arc today’s most strik-tence* hp ims said, and nothinir
"it is the home of Carl Gustav ^8 archtypes.
Have Gravel WiU Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS • F IL L  




Pb.: Days 4-4141. Res. 3̂406
/l|| what a Jam to be in !
V  n
m  M A L K IH S
S T R A W B E R R Y  J A M  ̂ MltiKlNS'
'N jM willW JfJl-
Jung, one of the founding fathers 
of modern psychiatry. Some of 
the stone images were hewn by 
Jung himself.
Jung celebrates his 85th birth­
day July 26..He is the last sur­
vivor of a famous group which, 
during the last 50 years, added
view
MAN WANTS PEACE
Jung says that whether uniden­
tified flying objects exist or not 
the fact that so many people be­
lieve they saw them proves that 
man subconsciously prays for a 
better, peaceful world.
He points to a parallel from 
the 17th centurj'. Then, during 
the
e ha  i , “  t i g 
is more dangerous than man’s 
thinking he is omnipotent. It ieb- 
pardizes his mental balance. His 
intellectual capacities are enor­
mous, but his psychological de­
velopment has not kept pace 
That explains the current epi­
demic of neurosis."
Man must look into himself, 
Jung teaches, for only the indi-new dimensions to man’s . .-u. .v -  , , . .
of himself and attacked his which I vidual without musions about hû
sunken world of irrational drivesj^j^ided the world as deeplv as
and impulses with weapons today, thousands ofjism- Each true in^vidual m-
analysis. fluences men around him and so
Jung was an early associate of ^Serious ye£^^disks%evol^j causes a slow silent evolution of
sun. They be- the human soul.Sigmund Freud, who died m 
1939. He found w'orld recognition 
as a neurologist who defined and 
refined many basic concepts of 
psychiatry', but for many years 
he has been a dissenter from the 
Freudian school of psychoanaly- 
.sls. He regards as excessive the 
Freudians’ emphasis on the role 
of the sexual urge in mental life.
His views concerning flying 
saucers some time ago caused a 
flurry of headlines — and some 
misunderstanding.
Jung recognized the "uniden 
tified flying objects”  as “ arch-| 
types." Thc.se arc irrational sym-, 
bols of the human psyche which' 
appear in dreams and may dom­
inate day dreams as well. To the 
psychiatrist, they may become 
readily apparent in the behavior 
of neurotic or psychotic patients. 
Tlic archtypes signify concepts, 
urges and emotions, according to 
Jung, which reach far beyond 
the individual’s life into the nebu­
lous future and mystic past ofj 
the human race.
Ho is convinced that in n world 
dominated by fear and by doc­
trines which offer the individual 
no means of understanding it, a
Ing around the 
lieved this to be a heavenly sign 
that the troubles were coming to 
an end.
Symbols like the circle, the 
disk, the cube, Jung explains, al­
ways have been considered, sym­
bols of wholeness, perfection, di­
vinity. And so the flying saucers 
signified the soul’s longing for a 
remedy it believes can come only 
from a divine universe—"pro' 
jeeted" into man’s subscons- 
cious.
I There’s no use in efforts to re-
Fisheries Chief Named
VANCOUVER (CP) — W. R. 
(Rod) Hourston will succeed A, J. 
Whitmore as Pacific area direc­
tor of fisheries and will adminis­
ter British Columbia’s multi-mil­
lion dollar fishing industry.
Mr. Hourston has been chief of 
the fish c u l t u r e  development 
branch at Ottawa since 1958, and 
was formerly chief biologist here 
with the fisheries department.
h a r d  o f





•  flK  wW#r traquaney 
r«na* hflnflt In MUiiiin 
n«v«r b«loi« rt prailuc«4l 
throuoh pi*Mnl conwtn-
luailnfl aids.
•  Vatlly Imptavad lha 
haarino ol • a«l 
waaraiataalad —In actual 
leal amano ptania ««h« 
wear haarlna ala*-
th  3 0 j e c m f k /
Tliai'i *11 ll'*i b K'lulffd la 
com Inca moil an>on« »i»l> a 
heating Um that hci« i' «R« 
cloKil thing 10 normal hear­
ing..next 10 normal hrating
iUelf. .
Come In lodaf 
Of phon*




KELOW NA  
OPTICAL CO
HU uui. SI. rii. i-oiaMi
a 15 cu. ft.
FREEZER
For Only $  ^  * 0 0  Per Month 
less than 25c per day
I’ l.E A S K  N O  I K: In Ihc cvciil llial you wmilil^ like Io 
purchase the Ircczcr prior lo  Scpicnihcr 30. I960, any 
rciilal paid up lo  that lim e w ill lie deducted from the 
purchase price.
S88SSSSjffiSSE2ffiS£S!Byift9
CewBor Jkraard and IPandceiy —  ̂Tlmiac 1*0 2-201S
M g
A M E A L
R B I i a iB E R
AN IMPORTANT B.C. INDUSTRY
Tho Kuruu'rH of Hritish Columbia arc imlciien- 
doiit businm men striving to produce tlio 
fimssl, food at tlio lowe.st pOHsililo pricc.s. 'lliey 
contribute some $M7,000,00() to tlio economy 
of our province but tbeir importance cannot 
be mea.Murc'd in dollars alone. A pro.sperous 
aRriindtural industry in tlio basis for tlio overall 
pro.sperily of our entire province.
harbccucd B.C. Chicken. B.C. Ntio Polaloes, B.C. Lcltiice and 
Tomato Salad, B.C. Apple Pie with JcMream and B.C. Milk.*
P lan  you r m eals around B .C . foods in season. Y o u 'l l  feed 
you r fam ily  b e tte r  . . . and m ore econom ica lly . Y o u  help 
yourse lf a n d  you  help  our p rov in ce  b y  keep ing our m oney 
here  w here i t  w il l  d o  the m ost gopd.
W O IT O B IIF O T -B .O .  F O o i a
British Columbia foods arc fast acquiring the fame they so richly dcservo.
Our apples arc so fragrant you krtow how good they'll taste while you’re 
only smelling them. Peaches . . . plunis . . . pears . . . sun-ripen to a 
flavour that’s incomparable. Prom cherry-time through apricots to 
harvest time, every fruit that grows in our sunny B.C. valleys reaches 
a peak of excellence that is seldom matijliod clHOwhero.
All Summer long we can cat B.C. new potatoes for their vitamin G 
content and it’s worthwhile to tailor your meiuis to fit in p la t l i i of new 
B;C. potatoes. Fat green poppers, plump red tomatoes, long cool cucum­
bers and onions arc daily rushed to market during the s c h h o ii. 'I’lio 
whole summer is a bouquet of good eating with B.C. fresh vegctahles.
Beef from the Cariboo ranges, lamb from our Alpine meadows - - arc 
just two of the B.C. meats that for flavour and tenderness are seeoiid 
to none in tlio world. Cot them when you can —• they’re worth the 
trouble of being a discriminating shopper.
One of tho things you'll like about B.C. turkey is the variety of sizea — 
from little live pounders to mammoth holiday birds of forty pounds.
B.C. chicken..- fryiTs, roasters, fowl - ■ is now available all round tho
yeiiK For succulent flavour, for lendcrncHS, for ease of handling y(m 
can’t heal, and seldom equal, B.C, chicken and turkey.
We never outgrow our need for milk. And when we serve H.C. milk 
and n.C. fre.sh eggs, meal planirmg is easier. Ice-ereain ami other milk 
de-sserls, cottage cheeso and cream sauces, oniolots and soiiflles, egg-nogs 
and milk shakes . . . there arc dozens of ways of including milk and 
eggs in the well-balanced diet.
*l’or iilivmirc . .  ./or hnillh
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